








Central Saanich council parks committee Monday approved a 
proposal by Brentwood Bay Rotary Club to build a bicycle moto 
cross track in Centennial Park.
The track for pedal-powered “dirt bikes’’ will be built in a 
wooded area west of the lacrosse box. It will cover 500 feet in an 
elongated loop, with a cut-off in the middle making an oval of 
about half the length for the use of younger riders.
The club’s written proposal said the track would be con­
structed with the safety of children as the main consideration, 
and that as few trees as possible would be removed.
It will be turned over to the municipality when it is completed,
and the municipal insurance policy will cover any liability for 
injuries to persons using it, but the club will provide supervision 
at the track for any competition events it sanctions.
Rotary president Dave Thomson told parks chairman Ron 
Cullis the club would also be willing to do some maintenance 
work.
An immediate start is planned so the track will be ready before 
winter. Aid. Trevor Jones expressed concern riders with 
powered trail bikes would use the course and rip it up, but others 
suggested that since it was near the caretaker’s residence this 
could be prevented.
The committee also received proposals from the Trails
Association of Central Saanich (TRACS) for a program for the 
rest of the year.
t
Plans include work on a trail on the Lament Road right of 
way to the regional park; a connecting trail between Central 
Saanich and Saanich roads and Bear Hill Park, a Thomson Cove 
beach access trail, a White Road trail and bush clearance on
The club plans a work party on Nov. 20 with 40 or 50 
members to do the majority of the projects. It was agreed 
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Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey 
doesn’t waste her time when she 
visits Ottawa — not even when 
it’s to receive the Order of 
Canada, and especially when she
of small crafts, “and get back to 
me.’’ Brodersen was away at the 
time, Sealey said.
Sidney council had been 
dealing with Vancouver small 




Sidney Mayor iS'ornm Sealey is hack from Ottawa with Order 
of Canada, Canada's highest distinction. Peggie Kouami I’inxo
has things like the Sidney break­
water oi^ii'h^
Sealey spoke with Senators 
Ray Perrault and Jack Austen, 
both of whom have agreed to 
visit Sidney soon for a onsite 
inspection and to see for 
themselves what the problems are 
that have prevented the town 
from getting a breakwaterv
Sealed said Monday Perrault 
was -falmiliar with the project and 
seemed to know most of the 
details. The senator returns home 
to Vancouver every weekend so 
Sealey \vill . be setting up a 
meeting soon.
The) mayor also met with 
Ottawa’s sniall i craft harbors 
department and talked to Nicole 
Melanspn, special assistant to the 
minister of fisheries and oceans. 
Sealey had taken a “fairly 
substantial’’ brief containing all 
correspondence on the break­
water relating to Vancouver small 
crafts harbors which she said 
showed why Sidney council had : 
become so frustrated. ^
The' mayor ,said there was 
: ‘‘surprise shovVn at ) some
c 0 r re s po n d c n c c we have
rcceiyctL” She said Melanson has 
.' kept ilN niaterial and will consult 
I wit h DIV K e li 1J rod ctsc n, di rect or
breakwater until recently when 
council as a whole expressed 
disatisfaction. Aid. Jim Lang 
said the town had been dealing 
with the Vancouver branch for 
years without success and 
suggested Sealey try Otiawa.; h
.Vancouver; small .harbors; is* the ) 
regibnal ; branch and should be 
used, council thought Ottaw'a 
^should; be aware 'of The dif- 
■.'■ficultics.
‘ She noted ; the Vancouver 
department had; been reluctant td ^ 
talk about staging the breakwater 
^ buiIdiIIgit vover; i\vd; dr three 
years:— saying there would be rib 
t; pfptection;; * T ’ye always argued;
; 1 iie re ’ s ' h o; ro i cc t i o n :; n o w, ’ ’
; Sealey said, referring; to Sidney 
;\vharf : and floats, which have 
long needed urgent repairs.
T Sealey said although Ottawa 
reiterates nioiicy; is short she 
inanagcdTo obtain a copy of all 
projects in Canada over the last 
Tfive years and ) discdycred 
Stevestbn, on the mainland, had 
;.bccn giNxm a federal grant of $8.8 
\,Tniilion.;;T',;,;''','':''.
)T';:v.'Graiited;T:V Steveston’sy ;)'first’:: 
;Tpidbrity)ds;'.fishii;ig.;;Seah^y,,sa 
'■.,T)UL,;;.“iteverthelcss TLs^wet., - a) 
■^.:)jrrecedthiiPy)'
North Saanich Vmayor Jay 
Rangel denied Friday council was 
“undemocratic’’ in refusing to 
hold a referendum on nuclear 
disarmament. -The charge came 
from a group appearing before 
council at a special meeting 
Thursday.-
Rangel said the group had v 
legitimate concerns but he argued 
the ;referendum is illegal and 
would; only give false hope to ; 
;people.
And in order to hold a 
referendum I’d have to play 
games and manipulate, he .said.
He added the municipal clerk is; 
working hard on important’, ■ 
bylaws and couldn’t be diverted. T-
“But the real crunch,’’ Rangel 
said, “assuming we had agreed to 
a referendum, is in the wording.’’ 
The mayor said he would not 
have accepted the wording of the 
referendum “and that means it 
would have to be worked out 
with council members and in 
ordcr to db;that we wbu 1 d have to ■; 
debate;’’'; ':T"' v,'■■'y'-’.-;
Rangel tidded,)“ Council
doesn’t debate Solidarity in 
Poland wr apartheid in South ^ 
Africa; It (the referendum) opens ? 
the door to matters of tremen-T 
;- dqus importance;';;;;';)-;
“And they’ re outside);; our 5) 
ken.’’
However, Rangel said council 
is willing to leave a petition for 
residents to sign on Nov. 20, T 
polling day, if they wish.)It can’t 
: be in connection with ilic eleclion 
so we’d have ■ to place it 
somcwherc clse on tlua day — in 
another room away IVom where 
; people arc vptingbhe said. );)
Neither Sidney nor- Central - 
: Saanich councils have agreed,to 
hold ; refcrendurnk bn ; nucl^ 
disarmament.
Vicloria. Saaiiich, and Duncan ;
''■"■'^arcTjncludtHlT/' ;Jh;.,)));;(h
ntiink;ibalities)\vhjciv haye agreed );
VH ojiold Tcl’crcndumsv),;-;'); ,-
Five candidates in North 
Saanich will be battling for three 
aldermanic scats with incumbents 
Dick Herlinveaux and Dave 
Terrell facing opposition from 
two former mayors — ) Eric 
Shervvood and George Westwood 
—- and former alderman Edgar 
Farthing. )
; Aid. Nell Horth said Monday 
she Would not be contesting her 
/seat. “It’s beea a nice council to 
work with. We’ve* had our dfL) 
ferences) but it’s been a pleasure 
Ipwork with a council that abides 
by a majority.’’
:; : Hbrth said it had beeh a busy ;V) 
year and council has been 
working hard on a review' of the 
community plan. “1 think I’ve 
made a contribution,” she said.
There is no mayoralty race this 
year. Polling day is Nov. 20 at 
-North Saanich municipal hall 8 
a.m. - 8 p.m. Advance poll will 
'oe held Nov. 18 and 19, 9 a.m. - 4 
'p.m.
; Saanich) schboL))board chair-: )
MarUvriiLoveless
man Gerry Kristianson w'as 
unopposed Monday in Saanich 
while incumbents Pal Murphy 
and Lois Walsh will battle it out 
with challenger,s Dermid 
Bingham, for the North Saanich 
seal, and Marilyn Loveless for
Pat Murphy
Murphy’s Central Saanich seat.; . 
There are no elections in Sidney
this year.' ■ •
Bingham was a , former 
alderman on North Saanich 
council. Loveless ran for the 







fOebrge) NlcFarlanc and Earle ; 
);TalK>r nttd hcwcoincr Eric Lewis 
were' elected by acclamnlioh in 
Cent when
; norniiiutions closed Monday at 
v,;:).;)noon,' ■))'■ Lewis,■;-;)■ o;wncr);;.: of;:/the.'))
) Wadciltng Dbg Inn, won former; ) 
/ aldbrmlin) Trevor Jones’))seai; 
.Ipncs decided not to rtin; again; 
andlliere were no other comers; '
' Lewis said Mbnday It) wasn’t - 
, his first)try. lie ran three years; 
ago andTpst by six votes) And) 
)''’'-hp;w.,,h’chvltv'Lc\yis; says) he'II,... be;); 
■'))')ahic'T"b;;'J3ring' his)expertif,c .‘'as';a,';'’ 
sitecessful biislncSstYtan to 
council.
: ■:/ )■;;'' 1 hwis'Ta'vs'Jie))knpwS -how to
.;)) tend );'iL:$J,);h4nh0n^) budget)'sheet:)))
and filtitneial StalemcrvtC ih times 
)):);of'') rcs|ra!ni;:)),lt*s)),b;'; matter‘))pf 
'))"'.')'kccping''.th;c),lid ;bn"cTp'cnscs')“)ir 
) motley is going dbWn)the drttiiv
Erie Lewis




6.523 Telford Avc., Buritaby, 
vvh 0 wa s ch a rged wit h at i cm pt ed 
nuirder) in connection with a 
k n i f i n g a boa rd t he rc sea rc h vessel 
Paijidora 11, was sentenced to 
nine months in jail , wltcit he 
plead cd )gu 1 Ity i n S1 d m?y 
provincial court on Get. 19 to a 
reduced charge of assault ctmsing 
'■h'odily)ha'rm.-
He was also put bn prohation 
Ibp 12 TuotUhs, and received a 
cpticbfrent six-motuh jail sen- 
■'ftncc) 'Dh",ohbihcT'' assault' 'charge)'' 
to which he pleaded guilty. ) 
Trevor Frank Wbiie, 920
Darwin Avo.) Vieforia, was iaileb
)),;;;.M,..e’a'is';v0sved',.■/■'■');:)/'.:;'y: '):;)),)
;'^ ih'i.iiiichh;llhy)and,).)wants.|p KnolvT 
),; whc'ic.it’s going.”. ,).-■)' ;.)„) );.).
)'/'''))r,W'ahf'toTee ilie'1mdgcL)|)want;)
to be part of the decisiononakilig 
')))process, hc.vatd,;;)h
: Ibr seven days and fined a total 
of $650 on three Nlptor Vehicle 
'' ))^cLchai'ge!l,;Tle.'picadcb g'bih;y;,tb.)
)')'di is'Iiig'-',h''itlHHit")’;, .ibsiirancc,.)) 
'))'diJving'''''While)/jtis')f'licchce:)'way)' 
suspeitded and driving witliont 
)). due tare/an'd aneption..;,:
Sahtrday at Heacon Pfaza^ Sale i^ hi' dmaiiohs with 'mdheCheihgfded'fnr local project s — 
sea cadets, haiebalf hmkef ididshdfiilep Ip UpmfpfipffavldgiflfatpM^^ ' 








(EXCLUSIVE ON THE PENINSULA)
m
THE UL™ATE IN 
WOOD BURNING STOVES
Ideal for both home, 
cottage or ski chalet
®Optional blower. \ 
oFire brick lining.
®Deep penetrating welded 
construction.'
•Ceramic fiber gaskets. 
•Handsome brass trim.
, oPositive draft contrors. 




Mike Paget, right, accountant at Sidney's Royal Bank 
presents perfect gift of stuffed toy lion to Sidney Lions presi­
dent Ken Pleasance. Bank used stuffed animal for promotion
hut now local club will use as mascot at Lion of the Month 
awards. Pe«j»ie Rowand Photo
m




The Harber Craft Continental pro- 
v'ldes a fine, airtight, box-type 
heater with ‘ built-jri heat ex-,' 
changer' and optional blowers.
Top Flue Model .also available.
'See your Harber'Craft dealer for 
more details about the Continental 





Kathleen Elizabeth Brown, 
■■ ■■R.I.A.' ,
■ :of British Gplumbia congratulnlqs;
Kathieen;Elizabeth BrowrV, R.l,A. upon receiving
T;The prbfessipnal:designatibn R.i;Ai oh corn-:\ V
pk'tion of the piescriheci touriO ot ‘-Uidies and 
: practical experience.
Each R.i.A. is a specialist trained to develop,
I select, analyze and interpret quantitative and 
^ Othor infrsrm.Tffhn ini tTvknfTwIpf Ippnbl^ •
I planning, controlling, reporting andmanage- 
B ment of information anrJ other assets
e ft
Sidney cotincil Monday night 
approved a development permit 
for the waterfront ■ from 2nd 
Street: and Mount Baker to 
Anaeortes ferry. Objectives 
outlines for the permit' include 
hpublic access ; to the w'aterfron^ 
space between :;buildings and, an 
Eventual conceptualfplan for the ; 
area.
A revised plan by George 
Strieker for Beacon Ave. 
w'aterfronlwhich includes stores,, 
apartments, a marina, boat 
repairs and parking is expected to 
come .soon before council.
Tn'other;news':;;'f..,,:'./.''
•Gouncil approved rezonihg of 
two parcels of land in the Amelia 
‘ftRoad-Bpwerbahk area from 
indtistria 1 to , B1 multiple
residential.: ft A ft residential : 
develppmem is proposed on one 
ft of the parcels of land formerly , ^ 
owned by Bob Whyte.
Edlehammer Industries has 
agreed that land owned by the 
company on the other parcel also
INTRODUCTORY SALE
BOTH IHE IWIPERIAL 
AHO THE CONTINENTAL 
QUALIFY FOR C.O.S.P.
it is a prqven fact that .your home , heal.
^ escapes fhrouglv the flue and chimney wheiv 
:::.:the:iiiepiacG;is:not in use;;w 
ft; f Crab insert: Ihere is: a . seal to retaih the .heat: 
,'ftv.':in:your,tiomov,:v;':ftft.ft:,ft''.': ::''ft
: when: lltf a fireplace!vybrks ;at; 15% elll-.: ^ 
" ciencyr with the addiiinnrof-a'liroplace in- 
: f " serf,ftthe:elfici(bjcy:ouadrtiples.T;::r^^ ''f^
■' .‘-v “
, , •Hanosoniu design.willi view:,
ing screen talao ULC tested;
•nnsigned in In most 
iireplaios
'*■ •Uniqtin cooking surface 
•Hciriovable ash apion 
A •tinat nxchaiigm sysfttm 
•easy to install adaptor kil ,









a move which permits the 
residential development that 
would otherwise have been 
“landlocked” in an industrial 
area.
•Letters will be sent to 
property owners with out­
standing taxes requesting they 
make arrangements to pay within 
30 days.
•Mike Stanlake, whose; terrh^r: 
on the town’s advisory; planning : ^ 
commission expires in January,
:Wrote council he Had fbund' the 
vol tintccr \york “enjqyable and 
satisfying” and said when Work ; 
a n d : fa m i 1 y : res p o n s i b i 1 i t i e s;; 
permitted he hopedTo again serve 
ihetown.
ft W .Ibhn Galder, chairmahbf 
the : A PG, said St an lake’s input 
had been “of the highest 
quality.” Gouncil voted to send 
Siantakc a letter of thanks. ' 
•'rhcweig'iif-'^' vole used on the 
V a he mi vc iv I s I and R eg ion a 1 
tihrary board is ‘‘ridiculous,!’
; C:alder:told council and said he 
siij>poiTcd the Gold
River in its concern for the 
systent wTiichftgiycs Nanaimq 47 
v otes on I he basis qif one vote for 
bacli i,00{) popiilatioii. el’cciively 
; ::blWKiiig oiit:th(r:W'lk^
pov-^er from the entire North 
Island.
A letter I tom Gold itiver Aid. 
Sheilit Johnston pointed out tliai 
as a I emit t>f the weighted vote 
system decisions Which may 
itfleei the Nonli Island may not 
be ixtssed if the Nanaimo 
lepiescntaiive chooses to vote 
iigaitist it.
'I'he village is iifging Apriority
person,
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Christie holds on 
to leadership
Doug Christie, Saanich and the 
Islands candidate for the 
separatist Western Canada 
Concept, vvill still be party leader 
when he goes before voters in the 
next provincial election.
His leadership was challenged 
at a convention in Vernon on the 
weekend by Brian Westwood, 
until recently leader of the 
provincial Progressive Con­
servative party, but Christie won 
on the first ballot. He got 61 per 
cent of the votes, compared to 30 
per cent for Westw'ood. There 
were 168 voting delegates.
^quatki 
9et Shop








2317 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Saanich school board secretary-treasurer Ross Ingram 
presented scholarships totalling $12,500 to some 56 students 
Saturday at ceremony in Sidney-Horth Saanich library. 
Scholarships and awards were provided by Saanich Peninsula
Savings Credit Union. Top winners were Gregory Howard 




Sidney RCMP investigated five 
motor vehicle accidents within 
seven hours last week, two of 
them involving the same car.
At 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the 
corner of Resthaven Drive and 
Henry Ave. a small station 
wagon driven by Jane Jeffrey, 
70, of 1930 Dean, Park Road,
committee chairmen, with a 
general emphasis on spending no 
more money than in 1982.
MacFarlane said the planning 
committee would be working 
with the advisory planning 
commis.sion on obtaining a 
booklet of architectural 
guidelines for future develop­
ment of Saanichton commercial 
core. The committee would also 
be collecting data; and seeking 
public opinion in preparation for 
a complete review of Central
two weeks earlier that the 
municipal gravel pit was in bad 
shape.
Sharpe had discussed the 
matter with the provincial in­
spector of mines and 
reclamation, who had offered to 
send one of his staff to discuss 
provincial requirements with 
council. It was agreed tliis should 
be done and that the owners of 
the other two gravel pits should 
be invited to take part .
Public works objectives for the
Centra! Saanich council en­
joyed a slide show at Monday 
night’s public works committee 
meeting, depicting basic features 
of the surface drainage system in
collided with a car driven by i'^emumcipahty.
David Latimer, 21, of 1254 : When it was over, Aid George
Clayton Rd., and owned by ; MacFarlane commented there 
Gillian Hayes, 1390 Laurel Rd. was “enough ditches here it
Police said the Jeffrey vehicle would break us if we tried to
came through a stop sign without maintain them all. : . 
stopping and hit the Latimer Thursday morning couned
vehicle. Damage was estimated at will undertake a tour of ti ou e
$2,000 to the station wagon:and - spe^ viAv m wiTkinfout Satuiiblvcommunity plan m included land
$700 damage to the car. Jeffrey ° ^ , scaping Keating, and a program
has been charged with failing to f ^ \ ; of seal coating roads, but no road
stop at a stop sign. alarm system would be,extended rebuilding and no repalcement of
; After;the accident the Latimer so^ P!!rfh(^'m-pa'Vrains into to all 22 sew’age puhipingstations : vehicles. ' ,
V^carf parked onahe side of ; ;; ; ; -4
;;;;road,; vyas;;hit; by a, small carv^ : ;:^
;driven by Marika Braun, 20. of wes di c nroblems mainicnancc without increasing
2294 Henry Ave., doing an east, but most of the problcims ...
estimated $1,000 damage to her are on man-made ditches, and ‘ .
car and $500 to the other. She these are largely on private Both planning chairman
was charged with driving without Property. MacFarlane and pubhc works
due care and attention. Objectives for the coming year chairman Dick Sharpe had taken
At Q-^f) n ni a car driven bv were submitted by several to heart Clauoe Butler s warning
S.S. Dhaliwal, 1164 Palmer Rd.,
Victoria, rear-ended a car 
belonging to Alan Smith, 3612
Tillicum Rd., Victoria, parked on , . 
Willingdon Road at Victoria 
International Airport. Damage 
was estimated: at $1,000 to the; ; 
Smith car anci: $500 to the car ;
; driven by Dhaliwal. Because the 
road is :On private property no; ] 
charges were laid.
; Abduf 20 rhinutes later, a car 
driven by William Stewart, 10016 
; Simkin Place, Sidney, hit a deer 
on Pat; Bay Highway between 
McDonald Park Road and Trydii : 
; Road, doing an estimated $1,800 1 
damage to the; vehicle. No one- 
;;'vvas hu rt.;f'
Sometime before 1:45 a.m.
; , Friday, Michelle Kelly McNec,
24, of 591 Talc St,, Victoria, 
escaped injury when her car 
overt timed in! t lie ditch on Fat 
Bay Highway just south of Wain 
Rd. Damage vyas estimated at 
$3,000. She has; been charged 




Cnntinuvtl from l*aj»c AL ^
Saanich seal last ycar agninst f 
inistec John lletts and lost by 47 
votes.
Saanich cbundil ; incurobents^^:^^ 
Trcnc Block; Mary Casilio aiul ’ 
Pat;""C3rpflOll;;:!aj'C;'/.opposed;;^
; challengers ;;;Rohert^ B 
; bus'i ncssniaiif:;;f': la tV"’;,;-..v, Cass, ‘
" businessman and former Sanijich 
alderman; 7 Murray^ C 
businessmat)! Gilbert Lanrenson, 
retired professional ; planner; 
Edward Life, businessman and 
John ; Stoncliouscf; ;ad" 
ministratiofu;;''1;
Polling for the Central SaahiclV’ 
school board scat will be held ;v 
; Nov. 20 ail the nnmiKipal li411, 
Keating and! Dreinwood scbobls 
from 8 a.ni, " J p.m. Advance 
. poll is 8 a.m. ' 6 p.rn. Nov. 18 
i- and 19at thnnuntdpal hall only
CGmIbfi, ,,
te,:and'a^'f;-'
full I'd!'lye ut' ,C
,,':b
1 |fN" ' ■ hiings II ailioyeri'ief-
V vv'ilH',’ S(.)a idl (.Ginrori 
I' diuft.'S fX’ifc'd uppc’i,
'\V:'' t.f-y <:j' H i t Iff‘l. f-ind fieilect 
;t''' r^j,j!u^‘)l'p.T III UCilkaw/iy ip n ' 
ki ifKlriy lor ju\i
MlDTbWN
" AVAILABLE IN ' » 
'-"GRAY; " ; 
BURGUNDY,/ d 





(4) and deposit it in the entry in 
Sidney Toyland oh Beacon Street before 
5 p.m. Oct, 30th, 1982.




" {7: blocW'RWith oi MacKftn?w : 4
' ' on wnyJrf'f'i thA ffirryj'■;""
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People who resist the demand for a .relerendum on nuclear 
disarmament have all the sensible, logical answers. North 
Saanich Mayor Jay Rangel argues it’s illegal — and we presume 
this is so until tested. However, despite that threat many 
municipalities are going ahead with referendums. And no one is 
likely to be shot at dawn. ^
He says it would give false hope to people, and by that he 
means nothing carl come of these referendums. That these ef-
ken, pointing
out Solidarity in Polarid and apartheid in South Africa is not 
council chambers. He says his council would need 
to debate the wording of the referendum, and that would take 
time they can ill afford when they have urgent municipal 
business to see to.
Councils simply don’t debate these kind of issues, he says, 
it is true that when the referendums have been held, when all 
the shouting is over, when the votes have been counted — the 
result will be exactly as Rangel predicts. For even if we succeed­
ed in changing opinion in Canada, who is going to change the 
rest of the world.?
QUOTE: ‘‘There are Other issues in the world today whi^ 59
But it is necessary sometimes to believe in miracles, in the im­
possible. And there is no such thing as false hope. Hope is what 
keeps people alive and kicking. Imagine bvyhingi a Lrestaurant; :? society. With a population that 
composed of 60 per
O pensioners, 20 per
on a subject that we are told tiriie and time againiwill eventually government, t^aruer ims year you cent young, anci 20 percent
lead to the annihilation of our civilization. 'vcrc asked to prepare a meal for between the age of 30 and 65,
•Xvi.n Ic ^nfltiprbfo'havpa sav in his own survival futile 2,000 important' delegates. The of education. < TeUCher Itl I’"''Ma  is entitled^o' have a say in his o n survival - futile i portant ueiegmcs. i w ot ecluca
, . - L ¥ * u‘ * ui 4 *1 I I government confirmed this by uis annroach aoDcars ^ iheirbread and butter from?thoughit rnayseemtobe. Itishisrightand^^^^^^^ .sending you a legally binding guaranteed to appeal to those _ Certainly not from those 20 to
who see no grey shades in life. 30 years olds who today onlypie to be heard on this issue, the urge for them to cry out contract 
against this horror of nuclear warfare we have come to accept dinners receive lay-off notices, unem-
Ax/Vurik /r»r\m r^l/at ViH V.s ' i .iLL .. i-T S' -SS.,.. ss .V. Ai -U s ^S. T-Vi AF** CSS '■must be catered to — no one should deny them this right. approached, you went out and The majority of educators As a teacher who co pleted ploymcnt, or welfare as their
bought all the food. Some extra throughout the province are quite her first year in a Victoria school experience, abilities, and humour
equipment was needed so you prepared to tighten the fiscal belt. only to earn a termination notice dwindle away,
bought that too. And of course Thai is not really the issue. It is after a year, 1 have found budget Shdia Harrington
you had to hire some extra staff. ihe manner in which it is being S cuts and restraint have leftSmc S S ^ .
yourself done —- arbitrarily, dictatorially, without a eaiccr and tlioiisands 
10 all this, the government called .senselessly and without con- of dollars in debt from five years
you to say that there would be .suliation — this more than of study for that career,
only 1,000 delegates attending. halfway through the fiscal year. Unfortunately, my baiik docs n
horse::ag€i^^
h c n ot
Bill Vander Zalm, lhat cheeky chappie of education who's . The results of such^horrendous , W^^^ breaking U
putting all the ^Is among the pigeons, may Imc the lead ers „„,ern, you fiud that the person reaching, ftuite apart' from finty another job. Aner yy
mad but tor all his lack of tact, and sonic say lack ol knowledge, l,j,yy [q deal with is cither nrosent itiwill that ocrmcates all training lor, live years and A,n„i,rV.i <
, he’s developing quite a public following. never
as simplistic, old fashioned, riide
not in keeping with times, but his spunk iiv standing up to negotiated, 
teachers and facing them with courage and aplomb at a inccting
842 Bean Park Rd.
Curl before
recent interview our new 
Alihisicr of Education, Bill
- , , « L ^ ^ . 1"^*' •* . . r* 1 » • , I < li-J . Vt-o I * I um I !<• t W I, VI .» IV/ II • I vriiviw».i.««.«i ;
' last week has drawn grudging admiration, cvciv from his crilics. l‘^8ii"y binding contract, y years to retrain and rehabilitate ^ simply lilc papers anti auciiess uiscipline iiot (he military variety
mders for a those who arc prevented at this envelopes lotlay requires a good jjoeks willWe don’t think he’s the la,sf word on educatioiv or adniirc his pon r  . .
moment ami thety parses ^UiW ti„ie from reccivin^ ‘'
permits It to break any filial they require and which lhc^y^^. A^^
; T that it makes.courageous. Now if he could ju.st acquire .some c>
■ ^norcbunicr'productivity. 
to some feel good wlicn they:
..................................... T otnei- arta.
My anulbgy attethpis to focus was prepafed to "''V "ii usiTaicLl, and cvcir
he plight of the educationalon t f iir froiil,’^' other teaclters iiiui :: ^
sysiem in^ncral and thelcachcrs w ^il' Vander Zahn.Tiaying;:noNV''y; prihc^
twcd\>ld, T!ie lask ot dealing ^r'*^'|'Sentlyy qj(-qt)|giy tlieiiUtiinici';*’ So, here j , ,, ^
tMV«tlvT L*duoaiors iunst consider arid sensitively with;: tr complex y cjnvcd cbiilactiiig ovei 75 people ;... , ..:r ..; fl<irstjy; !educ tq! ;niu l nsider; n cii^
how to opertiie a sysienVthat has y jssue, shotild resign. As he is in the svimihcry 1110111 hsy hoping :' jy . ■ . :. c .1
y y ' beciv cutyback til least Iwiec after y yidp arro
tlie CLininiithicnts yhavey : bceiv F'cmicr should .yshow y,^
made. Secondly, and more in- common sense and demand this j,, ;„.y p^i lacking icaLiiers ;,mi ^pell and write essays
viditms, is ijKhieccssity;io:convcy:^;v:;i'd'Csignation. \n
Thai lady of library fame ™ Nell Horlli -- is slepping down 
from council and will not be socking anollter term as aldcrnmn. 
Nell’s a charmer, a peacemaker, a kindly, corisciehiiiniS vvomah
i it , i  ilte no e. sily to convey resign
y ll’s a'cham^^^ wo n ,),c complexity of the iiroblem to , , , '^eihgyybiihg sCenis iti in; u iiuw
who has certainly made a solid eontribniion lo council. We’ll the general public who are iwyjuiti urge others to take up word. It does not nmiiei if one is ’....■
miss her wil, and incisive comments in cltantbers. Wc wish her seemingly all too easily swayed hy ’ 
well. the facile, simplistic generiililics
'I'v-ttV'■TTjyy:' .yyyyy,^ liCwTmihistCr'-'L
this call;
, , , tmd uH'iuoii/c. They arc said to
.... ... ...:lT,lHdha ',ekd,;,p'^e^^yy
ih.'v sec rehuionships,
C,J, Murker not important onougli to put 
45;57.Mnntlfortl Cres;th(jse;goo'(!"quaIitiesT:o"uscT.n out' y"f , .‘T’oatiniimlim FngcAS
Hem solvers,
tnir
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lixlenslye aitersttIons y w Thcy VuncoiiVer Ishlnd; Coiich hang, eye-filling, tunC'^filled show
•'y'"pccicd;:jnnovationsLarcydlclared:;:'^;:;20;YI^AUS:AC;o:ry;y''''''''::;y-'^::y:,:"^^
to surpass the many highlights of From the Oct, 31, 1962, Issue tif : wheic he is a imtieiti of Ur. A,G»
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This improvement will add test. If sufficient patronage turns ^ ^ A 1e vent ^ (h^%
greatly to the cornforf of ^lie (guy ity ptay^^.h regular , S I'v
1 many guests of the Sidney Hold practice on I hursday nights and 3n)csT^ of ^Woey a t y -
* ly ♦ and in Vancouver;
T YomhfnV fishermiitV llmrv Duties of ilte new position will
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derstand mathematics and learn 
better by doing.
A few are artistic or musical.
No two are alike, yet the minister 
would impose a common 
curriculum with standardized 
examinations which will increase 
the need to impose-controls with 
the result that more teachers, not 
fewer,will be needed.
The system the minister en­
visions assumes that by providing 
the same curriculum for everyone 
it offers equal educational op­
portunity. But it does not work 
that way. The student who is 
good in a subject gets less teacher 
time than does the one who is 
weak so has less chance to 
progress up to potential. •
The student who is badgered to 
learn tends to dislike the subject. 
The good one becomes bored or 
disinterested. The teacher is 
frustrated while the ad­
ministrator gets ulcers and the 
minister calls for more controls 
and fewer teachers.
Schools would be much 
happier, better ordered places 
and much more productive if 
students were encouraged to 
advance faster in areas of 
strength.
In this age of specialization one 
must be very good in one’s 
chosen work so early iden­
tification of strengths is vital to 
ones future success. Instead, 
schools seem best at finding out 
what students are not good at so 
they can be kept in after school to 
be given some more of it.
Examinations designed to test 
a student’s progress have a place 
but all students in a grade need 
not be at the same level at;a given 
time.:
Our present invested structure 
: in education ' places the system: 
and the curriculum in the 
dominant position and subverts; 







1 would like to express my 
regret regarding North Saanich 
council’s decision not to hold a 
nuclear disarmament referen­
dum.
The present council is 
philosophically bankrupt. Once 
again they have excluded public 
opinion — one alderman even 
admits to a “no referendum” 
platform during the last election 
— how about that for 
democracy! The public question
Continued on Page A6
For sub lease, 1350 sq. 
ft. retail and 350 sq. ft. 
storage in rear.
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Bill Vander Zalm — cart before the horse'.
® CHICKEN 
®RiBS ^BURGERS 
® SOFT ICE CREASE
from the curriculum of the many 
ridiculous time and student- 
energy consuming subjects such 
as ceramics and “how to make a 
shopping list”, a subject which 
the assistant minister of 
education stated had cost people 
of British Columbia rnore' than a 
million dollars to introduce.
No, although all of us will be 
less affluent and, tragically, more 
than 10 per cent pfCanadians are 
unemployed, most school and 
university ’ teachers will still be 
employed in perhaps nationally 
the most important of; all
a battle to restore financial sanity 






V Ah open letter to NOrth 
Saanich Mayor Jay Rangel arid 
aldermen. ’
The inclusion of a referendum
professions. Benjarnin Disradi’s bn nuclear disarmament on the 
words: in d^^P i^^'^'^^ tNovember ballot papers; was
House of Coinmoris placed in its ; turned down Thursday by 
J^rqper perspective — “Upon tlie yQm-ggif and council; The reason 
education of the people of this given 'by each of the ;members 
country the future of this country present at the committeemeeting
depends.” ,^vas that the question was out of ‘
previously and that, therefore, 
you arc not going to find neatly 
detailed sections for dealing with 
it in any municipal act?
As aldermen you are members 
of that pan of the democratic 
machine which is most ,im- 
mediately accessible to the people 
and which can assist us most 
easily and inexpensively to make 
our wishes known. In the event of 
a nuclear war your citizens, your, 
facilities will be at risk; you \yill 
be responsible for dealing, with; 
the dying and the dead.
Do you surrender all obligation 
to assist in the prevention of such 
a catastrophe? Gan you say it is : : 
not your affairT , ;:, /
My third argument pertains 
directly to; the fulfilnient ofyour p 
- duties to'the electorate. Time arid 
again I heard council members
MON.- FRl. 11-8
SAT. 11:30-8 'SUN. 12-8
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dri many other occupations, 
tradesy TandTprofessionsTrinion :
his/her jurisdictiori.. Well, wris it? " place,
Didri’t the-cili^^ of North diat the electorate put them in
’Office for other things; I ask youydiscontent appears lobe the myth intransigence greatly increases Saanich elect you lo look after Tq ‘,,,f who
of the fgood old days” which our country s fmancial dif- their interests? Isn’t nuclear war "ho wcic the 300 peopit who
. .... , tif'iillift? To rnpnlinn nnlv onf of .u_ __ petitionedi YOU if they. Were mOt r/youTifTthey;^ 
voure lector ate?;:
I As politically astute people you
.-.r-' ,. ...Ml l,.>t i M . ♦ It ri f iao r* VS' /\ f;'.wHy I(Sek nil 1 ’of’lonTtsboremeri'and ’- -via., 1 .irniv ♦i-.e,c,,-AKir;,v, ^ willihave understbod that .each of:;;::Could It be that the minister iock oul or longsnoremen anu deal wiin the proolem.
V:-iy'ybock':'WOrkefS/beCaUSe::bf:TailUreS::-i I offer three arguments to
those signatures represented I 
........  '* takes • = 'has .-his carl before his horse r - i - ....... .......... .... ................ .. manv• ' to reach a contract lair and support the view that the
eqUlta*^''^ sN Guthbertson ui ble to both management, municipality must face its own collect signatures; only a handlul
' R R 2 Sidney workers, and the country, is not responsibility in this issue. working lor a veiy few
.. . . ____ days garnered those .300 names. 1only financially disastrous, but it To the questibn TsM . , . ..
also seriously, perhaps appropriate to the municipaf believe that with moic time, we 
' irrcirievably injures Canada’s forum?’ I respond with the same could have shown you 75 per cent
. fljeacherS oenave good name as a trading partner. question. Is it appropriate for ° olccioiatc, that people
Are wc really going to continue you, as representatives of the arc ready to voice then deep
ficuliics may be partly due to the averting a disaster which mamcm icleientum wou c nave
This is £t lime of great anxiety warmheatedness; a threatens human life? Ann.-on.-i-mt I mm a mnr-il
for all oR us. Instead; of rising ; Canadian- people for , “the :; : Secondly, the question of ^
standards of living/and: con-: TV jurisdiction is not one which " ,o the area of local
fidence in the future wc arc faced and the blind” (St. Luke, conveniently absolves you from ,1,..,, i,\ouchcs the
A'/Kv.2/), they are mostly due to all responsibility iiv this; area but, ^RYq'nnicnt since it tot .with massive uncmplo nient,/i«nPc.V,nct direct Iv concerning 
/ bankruptcies/^; self-serving politicians and union one which demands a more in- S ,|,c co^nmunitv.
and irresponsible spending by leaders “who know the price of tclligcni and imaginative ®\vivi't the nriioritv of vour
^■governments which hasTdrivcn .cvcryihingv: and ;the value of: response tothedennilion'pfyour,^^^^^^
iiie country itself to brink of /nothing” (CW Wilde, Lady powers. clecio.a.c
bankruptcy. Yet notwithsiandiiig Windermere’s Fan,) who have led Has it not occurred tpyou that 
this state of affairs the unions ns astray. . ^, \ye Jiavc not reached this par-
and other pressure groups any time
nay demand, increases iivsidnrics .m,. «i..
10630 Madrona Drive
and benefits which, in our T
preseiu circumstances, are quite |
They resort to “slow downs” ^
: and“wbrking to rule’//(really”^/:^ 
:va^ and stiikos »
demands ’ 
of country or )
consideration for those who will i
be harmed or even die, as in the ’
case of strikes by liosirital 
workers, fire fight eis, or 
policemen.
Among the worst offenders are 
school teachers wlio, as |
;'/:'/,:‘pfe!Uim:abljt/;Tducaicd'' ^
/////
ibehavccl/ Iristbad bf seiti ng an / 
example of rcspbrisiblc behaviour 
to thc/chikireri they keen and /
/■"i/V
NOW UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT
gruniblc, threaten, behave Tike 





hooligans at m cu g  
minister of cditcation, and even 
: strike, they hold ''study
/ sessions” in Tcltool Ttours/ a 
for their lack of ; 
any sense of obligatibri: and duty 
/ to (heir students.
// Mritiy also decRjrc/Thai: tlie / 
present most necessary rcstraims , 
will play: havoc with the stan- | 
/;'„ :-v:-/'dai'ds'/ttitJ/qua!iiy/bf/bdt>cai:iari,:///:|:: 
'"forget ting''""that /"'these "/same' 
sf a nrf a rd s dei'iend very largel y 0 tl f 
' themselves and on their ability to ; (
/ foster a getitihte love ol learning i 
in thbir Students. J
It is all too easy todall into the I 
' trap/' (or'/m»ke':''5iie -'i'excuse)'::of "■ /'i
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period was done away with some 
lime ago; the public was not 
asked for its opinion, in 
referendum form, regarding the 
Tsehum Harbour development; 
and as yet the public has not been 
asked anything about the revision 
of the community plan.
Somehow being elected to 
public office makes opinion fact
has been defensive regarding 
public input; not straightforward 
regarding election statements 
(Tsehum Harbour, community 
plan, public question period); 
and devious regarding some 
meeting times (changes from 
regularly scheduled times).
In view of the above, 1 would 
urge residents of North Saanich 
to vote for Eric Sherwood and
not agree with everything they 
say, but they speak their minds 





' <£w Ha#!® tip '
and expertise sacrosanct. George Westwood in the up-
This council, in my opinion, coming municipal elections. I do
"iV- FUEE VIDEO CLUB ^EfiiEBSHSP
243S BEACON AVE.
© © Q © Q © © © © ©
REAL ESTATE
SURE IT’ SL0\A/ —
BUT WE ARE 
SELLING PROPERTIES.
FOR A POSITIVE 
PROFESSIONAL APPROACH
COI^TACT BILL COSHER
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
l^The Best Sellers" BILL MOSHER
Res. 656-7117 Off. 656-5584 (24 hrs.)
I was hopeful as North Saanich 
council members sat down 
Thursday to discuss the question 
of a referendum on nuclear 
disarmament being placed on the 
Nov. 20 ballot papers, that at last 
the electorate had gained the 
collective car of its represen­
tatives.
1 was bitterly disappointed.
Co u nc i 1 mern bers see med be nt 
on moving to a vote with a 
minimum of discussion and on 
uniting to pass, or rather hurl, 
the nuclear buck as quickly as 
possible, like the hot brick it is.
i? ,C
4^-V> "tl 4,v ;i. I , iti-VU. -*.7^1'.^ CD^ A. ^ \ 2T %
‘I * 'v 1
out of their municipality and on 
to . . . well they didn’t quite 
know to whom, “the prime 
minister, the minister of external 
affairs, minister of defence — 
any of those would do.
Their collective municipal ear 
proved to be if not deaf then at 
best defective and very, very 
touchy. The two or three 
speakers who managed with 
difficulty to gain permission to 
address this tender organ were 
allowed to do so only after 
agreeing to abide by one or more 
of the following constraints:- to 
be very, very brief; to be “the last 
one”; to not speak for nuclear 
disarmament; to speak only after 
the question, that is, the vote.
Not all who wished to speak 
and raised their hands to do so 
were allowed the opportunity.
The outcome of this charade 
was that council shelved the 
responsibility it undertook when 
it was voted in to office to serve 
the best interest of this com­
munity. Instead, it gave us, 
ourselves, the right to petition 
ourselves on the issue of disar­
mament.
I was under the impression that 
Canadian citizens already had the 
fight to free speech and to so 
petition. What we were asking 
cur elected representatives for 
was help and support in carrying 
out that prerogative — and they 
refused.
At the end of the meeting I felt 
disillusioned by a council whose 
members individually declared 
themselves against a nuclear war 
and who to a man (and woman) 
refused to share any of the 
responsibility in preventing one.
1: rip longer trust the elected 
representatives of North Saanich 
who, I believe, showed them- 
; selves to be as: lacking in the 
courage of their alleged cori-
They are the people who must 
deal with any emergency here, 
nuclear or not. Let us replace 
them as soon as possible with 
people who are willing to bear the 
burden of the special problems of
I our time, who are willing to take
^ the first steps lo regaining control
r'iy.*:¥vf niir rivi/fvx’rip^tirivsjshit :Whf> will f 5 : > : :
r" r
of our own destiny and w o ill 
not say, as'Mayor Rangel did on 
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Sorry to have to play the role 
of the critic again Madam Editor, 
but your enthusiastic reports and 
lead editorial concerning a 
proposed $43 million dollar ^ ^ 
manufacturing industry in the 
Triderit Building, leave me rnore A 
than a little dismayed;
Firstly, if the business con­
cerned is viable and prosperous, 
why docs it need one-third (which 
I inakc to be $14 million) of its 
; lunds from the federal and 
provincial governments?
Secondly, why should a labor 
intciisivcindustrywanttolocatev 
here vvherc labor and land costs !
! are! t he hig,lTCSt, in;^!^^^^N 
; America? The same land can be 
obtained at a quarter of the price 
3()!miles away in Washington ! !
sound, ftnloiiiia:''"’
'•A!'«
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Vl:’i LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED 
I« 00VERNMF.NT CERTIHED TECHNICIANS
i'jNi'HI' ‘ "''iuMl'w In ' ilt|l ■ iMh* N'' 'k ,'i I ^ fpg jpii,,' ipw id Kll liSif "Siniii&ii
i * half what they are here. ;; I k 
/.As for the University of
Victoria’s lack of an enEineerihg!!
faculty possibly holding up 
j progress; forget it. This has to be 
a monstrous “con” by the 
/uniyersiiy to chlafgc its empire ai^^^; / 
taxpayers' expense. The budget 
for that will start at $30 million 
and end up at $60 fnillion by the
,iimc they have nhisliedy ! !k
Wc’VC got enough puHof-work 
/ graduate ! engineers across 
Canada to meet the needs of siich 
a plant for the next 100 years, ! 
What we don't have is! skilled !
/ technicians and labour,! but that 
hief seems to
our educational caravan in '; 
who secnv td believe bigger and !
/ kgrander universities will solve all! 1 
- oar problems. . Tliey / have i a
Li"
k Fmhi hundred to 3,000 jobs
I 1 Newfoandland IdncrhoartL Mi|L;
1 in!NevkMindland, the Clairtbne A 
iU'-AI’V;,; IHaitt .;.!iiv.rNovabcotia,;': the,,
IGlIiaiWiWilHH^
Ulicklib Car- Cdrnpany In New 
^ ‘ ■'T'h;unswic'kv'''i'he^''0!M r Car'!'Plant y 
iiTlste!,"'Ther:esey; Quebec, !and'So;'' 
oh across the country.
C!on(inued'ohl*a'RC'A7
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^ IIM THE LOUIMGE 7:30 pm - 1 am
,'( ■' *''; , »'•(_. \ .\‘ './!*<.( • •' *■ I.. [ *' ^ V, > »■'•«> 'S * .*■* 'i, '/,•'. * - '"f j ’ I • ‘ ■ ' 'V/'**' ^ M'* ^ ^ ^ T- M ' ^‘**l*'* ’/*' ' *'‘^ ’ ‘ ** •'l ’*■*•»»' jt'Iri ^ "* '4' * “ * ‘^'4 i'
more letters
J KAREIM SUMMERS
^ “A Poi-trait nf Dnilv Partnn'' \
Continued from Page A6
They all sounded great to start 
with thousands of jobs to come. 
They all needed massive amounts 
of federal and provincial funds to 
get going — they all suffered the
’ “  portrait of olly arton ' ^
same fate — shut down or 
operating at a fraction of 
capacity in a few years, leaving 
great debt and social disruption 
behind them.
We must face facts here — we 
are not industrially competitive. I 
would suggest we would be wiser 
if we stick to developing our 
natural assets— recreational and 
marine based industries — and 
leave “the pie in the sky” sub­
sidized industry to go elsewhere.
C.R. Ward 
Sidney.
Anyone wishing information 
about the Block Parent Program, 
please contact your local police 
station or RCMP detchment.
Dorothy McLeish 
assistant co-ordinator 






Swan River, Manitoba, will be 
celebrating its 75th anniversary in 
1982. Highlighting the year’s 
activities will be Homecoming ’83 
on July 22, 23, 24.
All former Swan River 
residents arc invited to join us in 
making this 75th birthday a 
memorable occasion. For more 
information, please Write Box 
2183, Swan River, Manitoba, 
ROL IZO.
The Homecoming Cominitfee
On behalf of the Canadian 
Cancer Society, B.C. and Yukon 
Division, I would like to thank 
you and The review for the 
continued support you have given 
by printing public service ads on 
our behalf.
Throughout October and 
November Cancer Society 
volunteers will concentrate on 
making members of their
community aware of the possible 
signs of cancer for these sites: 
breast, testicle, skin, cervix, 
uterus, colon, rectum.
Early detection and treatment 
can save lives — perhaps the life 
of one of your readers.
Thank you once again. Can 
cancer be beaten? With support 
stich asyours you bet your life 
il can!
It is “Poppy Time’’ again. 
Each year the people of Sidney 
and district generously support 
the Poppy campaign, thereby 
raising money which is, returned 
to the community in many ways. 
The money is spent on direct 
assistance for ex-service people 
and their dependents in financial 
distress. The sale of poppies and 
wreaths during Remembrance 
Week raises the need funds to 
continue the Legion’s programs 
of service and welfare work.
WQur office^ is now open at 2527 
Beacon A.venue, room 204, off 
Super Foods parking lot. The 
phone is 656-7421 and our hours 
are from 9; a.m. to 5 p.m. 
M b nd ay t h r o u g h S at u r d a y. 
Poppy tag days will be Nov. 5 
and 6, and we hope everyone will; 
buy a poppy and wear it in 
remembrance of the many young 
men and women who gave their 
V lives in the Wrvice Wf their 
country.
We urge you to join with us on 
Remembrance Day, Nov. 11, 
when the parade marches to the
War JMemoriali ms froriL bfi the
town hall for the 11 a.m. service. 
On Nov. 11, if you can’t 
. remember the wars, think and 
hope tor peace, and- participate 
by wearing a poppy.
Truman Green, chairman 
Poppy Campaign, 
Royal Cdn. Lejgioh Branch 37
Calling AM 
Block Bareutsl
Pn ; behalf of the Lower 
Vancouver Island Block Parent 
Association, a special Thank-you 
. to all ypluinteers who ■ are Block 
Parents. Also, Nov. 7 to 43 is; 
Block Parent V/eek, please watch 
for Yardley, Sneakers and Safety; 
Beafi at: Tillicum Mall from 
10:30 - 11:30 a.m^; Mayfair 
Shopping Centre from 1 - 2 p.m.; 
and Hillside Mall from 3 - 4p.m.: 
^'Nov. 13.;-vA'




























V, Stralh^^^^^ Hotel - '
Vi"'"';;;-'-'; ; 113,111,^
T - Siriney Travelodflo ■ ’
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AND FRONT DESK SIDNEY
travelo doe
CONMACTOURS
6S6<3331 _ir‘ uM-'wniii t■r- ^
up ^
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Parkland band concert
Three bands — Parkland 
School Concert Band, the 
stagehand, grade 9 band and the 
school choir will combine in a 
grand concert starting 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in Parkland’s multi­
purpose room. Admission is free 
with donations at the door.
Band director Ed Staples says 
the school’s musicians and
singers have been rehearsing since 
the beginning of the year. The 
concert band will play mainly 
classical music, the stage band 
pop and jazz while grade 9s will 
introduce a variety of music.
The concert and stage bands 
will be off to Hawaii in the spring 
for some eight days and will give 
si.x concerts in Waikiki. The trip
is sponsored by a school in 
Waikiki, Staples says. He’ll be 
going along with students as well 
as four other adult chaperones.
The concert at Parklands and 
Hawaii trips are just two of 
various projects for the year — 
Staples says community support 




RAY C: MOTT, C. A 
Partner :
TEN GOODMAN, C. A: 
Partner :
*Auditing
* Monthly Accounti ng Sery ibes
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Preparation
7*Aclvice' on Business : 
Purchases
^ *Corp6rate and Personal 
Tax Returns
;:*iVianagernent Consulting'
The regular meeting of the 
ladies auxiliary to the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital was held Oct. 
12 with 42 members attending, 
including two new members ~ 
Mrs. Sheenagh Denison and Mrs. 
Sue Hutton. Reports were heard 
from all committees and 
although the organization’s 
bazaar showed a decline in at­
tendance more than $2,000 was 
realized.
President Mrs. Lovick thanked 
members for their hard work and 
the Staff and administration of 
the hospital for the support and 
help they gave on bazaar day. 
The auxiliary recently presented 
administrator John Benham with 
$3,950 as its one-third share in 
the cost of a new tractor.
The Hospital Auxiliary Area 
Conference was held Oct. 21 at 
Royal Oak Inn. The next regular 
{meeting of the ladies auxiliary 
will he held Noy. 9. New 
rhembers welcorne. r -
. ’:4V
I
Eat Right, Keep Fit is the subject of nutrition workshops to be held at Central Saanich 
municipal hall Nov. 7 and 14, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Cost is $5 each session, registration in ad­
vance at the municipal hall. Instructors Maryl McCay, left, and Ivy Cameron both hold 
degrees in home economics and are qualified members oj B.C. Dietetions and Nutritionists 
Association. Peggie Rowand Photo
'Woman, 84,
Public bieeting
VICTORIA (Royal Oak Centre)
The first public meeting of the 
Citizens United for Safety and 
Justice (CUSJ), Victoria branch, 
will be held 8 p.m. Noy. 1 at the 
Ukfanian Cultural Centre, 3277 
Douglas. Guest speaker is Mrs. 
Inge Clausen from Duncan. 
Members, guests and concerned 
citizens are urged to attend.
Eighty-four-year-old Alice Lily 
McCaffery, 1353 Columbia Ave., 
Brentwood Bay, was taken to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital and 
then sent on to Royal : Jubilee 
Hospital in Victoria after she was 
knocked clown by a truck at 12:54 
p.m. Monday afternoon:
Central Saanich police said she 
was hit by a truck that Ronald 
Bickford, 7073 West Saanich 
Rd., was backing out of his 
driveway. She was taken to 
hospital by Central Saanich 
ambulance. ,
In other police news:
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Mayor .lay Rangel Slimmed Up 
ihni council “concurred^ with 
yilie plan alter teceiving. a land :' 
lerciui! I'oiiu fiom the provincial : 
auinikiry:"'of:". )aiuls;::'parks:'y’and'"' 
Jioitsiiiw (isking f(M' c(.)nimehts on 
y tJie applieation and Its “potential 
' (d ied bn yoiu; agency interests.'‘ 
y: The ydreilging : b will
; includcyticimmE the slope in a- 
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Madelaine, Bill winners
The annual meeting of Ard­
more Golf Club was held Oct. 16 
with 50 members attending. The 
following e.xecutive was elected 
for 1983 — Mrs. Irene Clarke, 
president: Bill Watson, vice- 
president; Mrs. Dorothy Hanson,
secretary-treasurer.
In the Winter Mi.xer following
the meeting cup winners were 
Madelaine Upton and Bill I.arter.
Madge Bishop and Fred Upton 
were runners-up.
Despite rain, betting and attendance for first three days at Sanilown are close to 1981 figures. Sunday was third day of 19-day 
meet for Capital City Turf Club which ends Nov. 21. Keitli Sutiierlanti Photo
A 1 I r • i-r . J I <- . J- • ■ ^ . After three weeks play in the^^^^^C^
A good defensive eilort and a scored on a perfect pass from In division 7A Peninsula Lower Vancouver Island
four-goal performance by Ron Redfern. Both goals were in the 'rornadoes went down 7-0 to VoBevball Veaoue Farwest
Budisa highlighted Penimsula first half, but United kept up the LUO Athletics, bringing their Hammers are leadiup ihe'feapiie
Strikers’ 5-0 victory over Lan-' pressure throughout the game. record to two wins, two los.ses U ^
sdowne Pintos in Lower Island Fullbacks Kenny Wright and and one tic. Craig Robson, Lee : , , ^ r defendinv
Soccer division 3A on the Darryl Bacchler were chosen ■ Rodgers, David Bifdsall and rhamninn i ahait’c stiv ParWc 
weekend. . outstanding players, along with George Landsberger played well, - Khalsa is third ’with eichfwins-
David Lewis got the other goal. Pollen. and goalies Daryl Lawes and
tom half of the 
s YMCA and Nook sack
S,Peninsula Warri6tt:iffaivisidn?: ;Repat:::^ ‘ tavellucewimcach, whilcRoyal
4C scored an even more one- goals and Mark Fatter I. The Peninsula Cougars in division v °'f™ „‘Tniavers
fourth goal went in off a Salt- 9 north blanked Lakehili Keg and „ ' S.
each half, to down Sooke Ravens spring player on John Irving’s Cleaver 1-0 on a goal by Ryan To^kIev"^ ^
10-0. Vance Smith was out- shot. Jason Griffin in goal, and peimel assisted by Luc Bonneau. ‘ ..i’o itvic i r,.
•standing in Warriors’ goal. Bruce A Darren llughes, Tint: Byfbrd, - 'Phe entire team put forth a great vikinas bthcr'additiom arc rich !
Underwood got lour goals, Geoff David Monneltc aiid Mike Ritzer effort, Avith Bonneau the oul- ^-i
v Zerr three, and Craig Stevens,
Jason Jacob and Dale games. In division 9 west. Peninsula 'i^ •I'liV''Wednesdav labait’s
Sleightholmcone each. Peninsula Raiders in division Wildcats and Cordova Bay Jets ,i,nnncd nno pnmp is
Peninsula United in division ; / 6B \verc:frustrated by good . j ^ them om’oM
5A also registered a shutout, 2-0 keeping in a tight game with Juan 1 lope at centre half. Garret Vink ’ nig..,. 
over Cordova Bay Bobcats. dc Fuca, but managed a 1-0 on defense and Jacob Martin on -B -
James Redfern converted a victory when Warren Brander left wing were outstanding fi Ifinifflffl
throw-in from Tim Street for the scored on a good ctoss by Gary phtyers, as Wildcats played a %





Jiick Gordon, owner of our 
ilocal/^t- Mike’Sr^J 
steak dinner each week to the 
bowler who bowls the most pins 





games in league pit 
The Niinii family hits ilontiled 
a house ti^Mtlty lo be awarded to 
the bowler fowling the yeat ’^^ 
single game, 'rbis trophy is in 
memor}/ ■ of Joe Ntiiui, tme ttf 
;^'"Sidiicy’!f:.'piiginhli:APwlersL;'y.jn.>A'^^^ 
passed away last spring. ; ^
I Golden Age bowlers visit ed 
LadysmithOct. 14, Return vidi 
will be Qcl. 28; Top boNvIeis in 
ihe> past week were I,ily lUifgcss 
687 (290), Rd Nladscn 676 (288), 
Siuraf D, Stuart Dick 628 (243);^
, /-x,; Credit' Union;:. Shaiion'i. Mobey”,.",.,; 
•‘724,.(265).'.Wi Jones;. 674:,,(259). :T;,,
'7;:::: Comnvcrcial::;;A,U:,lfey W0,0tl 1,8;
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'■■■■ ■■.Barb,Matl»ewM>l,6.(26ft),..:
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■ 7'; ■'7;donble :.(l 5«K::J«nifet:,;yttlcj(;»hpl':x;; 
d26(l 16). ..x,,,.
^'.fM .'Xxxxx
cordially invites you and your guests 
to an exhibition ol paintings by
■/Tl ;;
will continue until 
Saturday, November 6.
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no passion ^
Some perfume manufacturers 
claim that pig hormone in their 
perfume will make you more 
attractive to the opposite sex, but 
researchers at Bishop’s 
University in Lennoxville, P.Q., 
have challenged this assertion.
Androstenol, a powerful sex 
stimulant for pigs, is being used 
as an active ingredient in per­
fumes. A sow smelling an­
drostenol eagerly solicits mating.
Psychologist Dr. Stephen 
Black did not find this reaction in 
humans. His experiments in­
volved a male and a female 
assistant. For some tests they 
were sprayed with androstenol.
for some with a similar-smelling 
chemical, and for some with 
nothing at all.
The assistants then each spent 
about 15 minuts watching a slide 
show with an, experimental 
subject of the opposite sex, who 
was not told what was being 
tested and who was led to believe 
that the assistant was another 
subject.
Afterwards, the subject filled 
out a form about the show which 
included several questions rating 
the assistant’s desirability.
All male subjects rated the 







9816 - 4th ST., SIDNEY
i •Chicken ‘Ribs *BLirgers 
' »Sott :lce: Cream\
Sat. 11:30 - 8 i■ Sun. 12 - 8
i RE STAU R ANT v
Specializing in 
Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN Mon • Thurs h'30 - Midnighl 
Fri -Sal 4 30-1 30 am Sun 4 30 8 30 ptiv
Delivery with nVmimuin'^ order ; '..vi:- ;




.. .......... •Soft lce Cream i J*Suiidaes,:;^:X
•Fool Loirg Hoi Dogs ’Banana Splits- 
,(^5Us 1 •Hamburgers etc.












Van !sSe l^arina 
2320 Harbour Rd.
Mon. to Sat; 8 am to 4 pni :
-.Gr V-
for FAMILY DINING | 
at FAMILY PRICES vV
Mon. lo Fri. 9 am - 9 pm 
:Sat;'9'1m;io pm1:\ : ■ Sun.';^
656-4115 2359 Beacon Ave.
iSeefi (IIliItl' (lll|alt't
1 Open lor Lunch and Dinner
Cutslne fran^alsc |
H ' (closed for Lunch Tuesday)
II iWodriosdatSnMtrgasbord Dinnor and ;
OPEN FROM 5 p.m. |
J DAYS:'A;WEEK"';;;.;;;'';;.,:;; 1
:,i ; 3 3 ■ ' .3' 3 3 ; WpfsI.Shanit'h Rrt hw 3fii The Now Sunday Brunch
I ResGrvation.f 656-3541 Royal Oak Shopping Centre; | Reseivations 479-2123 1 "1
SIDNEY iisHiicHSl
lilrpnttooooi'iJnn
1 BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY
3 Broaklasl, Lunch,& Dinner Dally
";'''3:.";:'3"3;:;joan''& George. .I';;''.:;''-
OPEN DAiLY Tiios, thru Saturday 
j "H ;30 a-in, - 7;30 p.nt,
H Sunday Brunch3il;30 and 1:30;
I 7172 Brentwood Drive 652'2413
9807 - 4th St., Sidney 
TAKEOUT^^
CLIPPERINN Silver Dra^bn Restaurant
It;.'--; ;;
V ; ’ '
CRABS AVAILABLE EVERY DAY 






Chirieso Food at 
Reasohabio Prices





r , Enjoy oiir SdltemiSalacl Bar^^;; '^ 
i .‘-L, itAKE-0UTi0RDER8>1^
IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL
2321 Beacon Avo. ^ Sidnoy
SEA BREEZE CAFE
9776 • 4lh St. 1 Sidney
' r.;'',;'' ■-.'Y':''L'i'ltenniil iittt'I’tnirDi'we,
smiAumom
FISH It CHIPS
BREAKFAST- LUNCH - DINNER i
::r;ORon: Da|iy 8:00:airn.;-7::30::Rin;:;=' 




Fine Canadian & Chlnosn Food 
“DiNE-iN OllRIAkBDUT - 





STEAK, PIZZA A SPAOHETTI HOUSE 
-3 Evening''Oiilino'in
Fine Moriilorraneaii Trariilion iv
■ ■■ ' M tt'M ; n.t!iun;i)t.'i ;■ ■■ ^.i-
f,vi Mf'-h'Yin.y.
'' " "V:' ^
’ Il«»(!iv»l((in* li6ri.!iti8fi ' ii tiikMlirtii tiW'TifiS?
COUNTRY
KITCHEN
the female subjects with the male 
assistant. The ratings were 
similar regardless of whether the 
assistants were wearing an­
drostenol or not.
Dr. Black claims his ex­
periment Vv'as the first test of 
androstenol held in “natural” 
conditions. He concluded the 
substance does not affect 
humans, a conclusion he says 
tallies with other experiments.
'‘Consumer Action, '’ a feature sponsored by this news­
paper and the British Columbia Ministry of Consumer and 
Corporate Affairs, provides an opportunity for readers to 
solve marketplace problems or obtain answers to consumer- 
related questions. Address your queries to “Consumer 
Action, ' ’ care of this newspaper, or contact the Ministry 
directly by writing to “Consumer Action, " Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria^
EVERGREEN HALL
209 Corbould St. South Chilliwack, E 
- - Find ©iit-abowt*.
® Buying a computer 
® Computers in Farm 
Management
® Computer use in livestock, 
poultry and horticulture
INFORiiflATSON CONTACT;
' Ministry of Agricultur© and Food 
33780 Laurel Street, Abbotsford, B.C. V2S 1X4 
Phone: 059-5281
'v ^ Question;-''
I am considering having sorne 
repair work dorie or\ my home — 
i re-roofing, new gutters and 
modern siding — before winter 33 
; sets in . 'My problem is that Tm ;
not sure how if pi: go about 
i ,choosing: a this c
work.
Answer;
Your question is a timely one 
and Consumer Action welcomes 
the opportunity to once again 
offer some lips on how to avoid 
“fly-by-night” operators.
The foilowing checklist will 
help you choose a contractor who 
is reputable and competent.
•Make sure any contractor you 
are considering hiring has a 
permanent residence in your 
area.
•Beware of quick estimates 
and higli pressure tactics. A 
legitimate contractor will take 
; time :;to; Ipre^p^ a;v;detailed 
^ estimate ahcl wbn’t press you for: 
;; ah immediate decision., ;
•Try to find a contractor who 
3 ; vvill give you nam^ check to see ; 
'3 U
; ;;:;1iappy vvilh the Contactor’s work.; 
•Call the Better Business 
Bureau; io check; the compahy’s
1 ;rcputation ;--;cveij if yotiLve had;
' V good repons from 'several ofThc 
' . contractor’s ctistdmers. ;3:;.;;; ;; 
; Allhough^; U
: companies and individuals who 
; arc reputable, be suspicious ot
any contractor who:;
-tells you; he has enough 
surplus material fronihis last job 
to do the same work for you at a ;> 
cut-rate price. (Competent 
contractors aren’t likely to order 
twice the amount; needed for a
-says; your roof lc)oks hazar­
dous L and ; needs immediate ; 
repairs. (Often this type of 
dramatic statement is merely a 
scare tactic. You should always 
get two or three opinions and 
; estirhates before contracting for;;%
-offers you a commission for 
every person who sees your home 
and agrees to have the , same 
remodelling done. (Such a 
nebulous offer will seldom work 
; in your favour. More often it’s ; 
just a ploy to get your signature 
on a contract);
If you have second thoughts 
about a contract; signed in your 
home, you are allowed, by law, 
to cancel it if; you do so within ^ 
;;;severi;days.'^’;--'';'
However, if you decide to go 
ahead with repairs you must 
withhold 15 per ceni; of the 
, contract price for a period of 40 
days. This ; is ; to cover ; the; ^ 
; possibility of you haying to pay 
workers,and 
suppliers in the event they are not 
paid by the contractor. For more 
SQC ihc Builders Lien Act 
or consult your lawyer.
Rrenlwootl Shopping Plivfl
;jjo(i'ib;iYio CobWng R OnWrig
'at Old .UiLhio'nod Prirr.-?';';;;--
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YOUR PROFESSIONAL BARBER & HAIR STYLIST 
Experienced in Conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling 
Perms (Body Waves), Colouring
MARINA COURT on 2nd street
^ Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
One of dressage contestants 
gets ready to put horse 
through paces Sunday at 
Victoria-Saanich Cadora 
group show at Ranfurly 
Earm in Saanchton. 
Dressage represents basic 
training of horse to make it 




•1 Sports (Suit Type) Jacket
• 1 Pair Pants or Slacks 
•2 Ties









On all other 
Dry Cleaning , 
DISCOUNT. aivct Minor Repairs
20%
ea.
Head office in Winnipeg have mailed Sale Flyers to Sidney and district 
householders with effective date of Oct, 27 to 30th.
Due to circumstances beyond our control, we will not be able to par­
ticipate in this promotion.
We regret any inconvenience this may cause our many customers.
2488 Beacon Ave. Sidney, B.C.
Effective:
Results of the Victoria-Saanich 
Gadora Dressage Show held Oct. 
17 at Ranfurly Farm are as 
follows:
‘ Suitable to become a dressage 
horse — 1st, Imarr — Dale 
Thornton; 2nd, Charlston— 
Sonja Young.
Pony test — 1st, Copper — 
Mark Williams; 2nd, Rasine’s 
•Cherokee — Sonya Crampton.
Preliminary senior '— 1st, 
Lucinda — Anne Wood; 2nd, 
Copper Coin — Trish House; 
3rd, Charleston — Sonja Young; 
4th, Personality — Patti Dan- 
dham.
Preliminary junior — 1st, 
Imarr —- Dale Thornton; 2nd, 
Captain Crunch —- Mich elle 
Webster; 3 fd; Karls Shadow fax 
—- Elizabeth Pierce; 4th, Friar: 
Tuck — Noell Hind: y ^ ^
Novice seniqr —^^
—^ Anne Wood; ;2nd . Charleston 
— Sonja You
Coin — Trish House; 4th, 
Santana:—- Sheila^ Skene; 5th, 
Personality Patti Sandham:
Novice junior — 1 st, Imarr — 
Dale Thornton; 2hd,' Jungle 
Scout Rowan Hives; 3rd, 
Brock -“ Nicola Hives; 4th,
Kalisz — Vickie Stubbs; 5th, 
—aptain Crunch — Michelle 
/ Webster; 6th, Summer Spindrift 
— Kitty Storm.
Dressage hack — 1st, Summer 
Spindrift — Kitty Storm; 2nd, 
Santana — Sheila Skene; 3rd, 
Pacific Song — Carol Webster; 
4th, Huckleberry Flynn — Mike 
Skene; 4th (tie),Kalisz —Vickie 
Stubbs.
Elementary — 1st, Gaillard — 
Rob Thronton; 2nd, Brock — 
Nicola Hives; 3rd, Summer 
Spindrift — Kitty Storm; 4th, 
Kalisz — Vickie Stubbs; 5th, 
Tidbits — Lisa Williams; 6th, 
Huckleberry Flynn — Sheila 
Skene.
Medium 1 — 1 st, Gaillard -- 
Rob Thornton; 2nd, Huckleberry 
Flynn — Sheila Skene; 3rd, 
:?Tidbits — Idsa Williams; 4th, 
y // Pacific Song Carol Webster,
to Sat. Oct. 30
Home/of SUPER savings/ ,.
/:.: ;ln Downtown
STORE/HOURS::^'r-p#iS§/r
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 j—UU
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QUAKER HARVEST CRUNCH / — V




TEA BAGS m.. . . . . . . . .
FACIALTISSUE
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and Sunday, Novemliior 
7, in North Saanich. Thesb workshops feature the t*hahds>on" use of com* 
puters by the class throughout the weekend, The ohjoctlvo is to convey
/DEIHOR
FANCYPEAS
/I kg/2,2 111. (ikg!:
Apple It Plus and Pranklin ACE lOOO computers are ovailablo on the ratio 
of one for each two students. Substantial time is scheduled both for nues' 
tion periods and for each person to operate one of the computers;
such as printers.
The fee Is $225 per person. Lunches are ptbvldied on both deys. The clnas 
size is limited to a maximum of 8 peoplo to permit porsonaMnstriictlon 
and to allow each person sufficient time operating a computer. /


























PAM VEGETABLE COATING :
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A new style of fencing — using 
rubber cut from old rubber tires 
— is being promoted by a 
Brentwood Bay businessman. 
Nelson Patten, 1309 KnuteWay, 
buys two-inch wide strips of 
rubber in varying lengths — 
between 40 and 70 feet long — 
from Edmonton in bulk and 
retails it under his new company, 
Rubber Fence Products.
Although new on Vancouver 
Island Patten said rubber fencing 
is used in the U.S., primarily for 
horse paddocks. Patten says the 
rubber is safer than barbed wire 
or wood — a horse can’t rip his 
flesh as it can on barbed wire or
get splinters from wood— strong
* and durable, permanent — it 
doesn ’ t wear — maintenarice 
free, costs more than barbed wire 
but is comparable or cheaper
than wood, is easiy to install and 
can be made decorative by 
painting.
It’s installed by using either 
nails or staples and sells for 21 
Scents a foot. Patten stresses the ■ 
material’s strongest selling points 
^ are its safety' factor and 
durability. He runs his business 




, OCT. 31, 7-9 P.M
•Costume Contest at 7:15 sharp 
•Prizes for Best Costumes 
•Free Hot Dogs and Soft Drinks for the Kids 
•Coffee for Mom & Dad 
•Big Bonfire and Fireworks Display
Starts .
7 p.m. at the 4-H Building 
SAANICHTON ABBICULTURAL 
FAIRGROUNDS
Sponsored by Central Saanich 
Recreation and our Volunteer Firemen
There's no danger of horse hurting as it pokes head overtop 
of rubber fence. New style fence is said to be saferthan barb­
ed wire or wooden fencing.
ff
■
A Victoria company — Prime 
Time Marketing Ltd. — has 
picked up the idea of Vancouver 
businessman Arnold Freedman 
who is manufacturing plastic 
Christmas greeting signs and 
putting the unemployed to work 
selling them door to door, the 
signs cost $3, the salesman gets $ 1 
and ' tbe B.C. Paraplegic 
Foundation gets 40 cents.
Now Prime Time’s Peter Noble 
is offering the peninsula’s jobless 
an opportunity to - sell the 
. Christmas signs. He’s the |
. Vancouver Island distributor for j
Freedman’s Company, Low Cost 
Enterprises, and to date has 20 
people out selling, iw'o from '
Sidney.
The deal’s the same as with 
Freedman, workers pay $2 each 
for the signs and sell them for $3.
And Noble — like Freedman — is 
having to take people on trust 
since most don’t have the cash to 
purchase a box of signs at $3 
each.
Noble said he ran ads for three 
days and received 200 phone 
calls. But when people heard the ; 
job entailed door to door sales, 
“that turiied off 70 per cent’’ of 
' the jobless, Noble says. : u
He conducted interviews for 
the rest at a house in Esquimalt 
wliich required a little initiative to
who wanted to make sure 
soIcspeople would be prepared to 
put out some effort. He says he 
took them all on with one ex­
ception — a woman who turned 
the job down.
Noble admits “it’s private 
enterprise’’ and he expects to 
make money. “It’s a good way of 
putting people to work and also 
making money for the rest of 
us,” he says. He also insists 
anyone can sell door lo door.
As well, a market survey his 
company did on the product 
came up with an 80 per cent 
chance of being sold at the door. 
Anyone who yyants a job selling '' 
the signs should call Noble at 
478-4632 or Wayne Braitltv/ailc w
The B.C. I’araplegic FoiiiV' 
dal ion will benefit froin 'the^ ; ■ ; 
Vunebuver Island sales.
■'Property' o wjiert ’
to meet
Seleetbn, Price, Qyaiity, Ser^ce, iCnewledge
CAWl' '
FK*:*!*!'ff’X'Wv I
Let US check 
your brakes
ensure you can
safely in winter conditions.







'riv> nei;p"'''"-C'ove""'and '■ 'Eastern'"■-^■'"
District Propetty Owners’ 
Association plans a general ; 
ntcctinp, at 7;3l) p.nL Oct; 28 jn 
Holy Trtmty Church Hall on 
Mills Rond. Speakers will discuss 
tlv r«>n\n\uniiy plan review for 
North Saanich, property 
assessments for 1983 and any 
''other.'''niatters!■..of .':;'„ihtcrcsi-„,,tb 
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'7 '' ' " i‘'V. . I
/didist Jennifer fhies ftbfi right) ivdn Sdtu^^^ 
op talent night contest, accordionist Nicki Gurr placed second, 
guitar vocalist Mathew Smith came third. Honorable mention 
went to a rock group — Chris Allene Cameron Anchteiionie and 
Trevor 'Millsf
Performers included Leo-Loi Hayes, Steve Underwood, Jane 
Thics, Rishhiar Dhillon, Cliff Mader, Darlene Romain and Robert 
McCaw, Gareth Harwood, Clian Hayes and anotl^^^^^^
Tracey 4 dair, F.lizaheth Wntcrland and Raymond J'ranees.
Local yyinners won cadt prized andIgo tofdistrict 
Adptconyef date ffaidy^^^
C anada finals in Saskutchewnn March 4, J9HS. Trips are all- 
expenses paid.
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well known MAYNE ISLAND ARTIST
will be HEIIE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29th 1:30 - 5 pm
SHOWING A SELECTION OF HER WORKS 
PLUS
TWO PAINTINGS BEING RAFFLED BY THE 
MAYNE ISLAND LIONS CLUB
THE LTD.
& FRAME SHOP
serving the peninsula for over a decade
LOCTTARf •ART SUPPLIES .STOCK & CUSTOM FRAMES •
2459 BEACON AVE. 
9:30 to 5:00 Tues.-Sat.'
VISA 656-3633^
The subject of human sexuality 
is both a delicate and complex 
issue upon which few people 
agree. In the main, the first 
requirement is lhat there are two 
relatively healthy people, both in 
mind and in body. After those 
requirements are filled there are 
others — an atmosphere free 
from stress and ideally, an 
emotional committment.
Most important is, for the 
relationship into which both are 
about to enter be free from 
competition, particularily on the
man’s part, for if he thinks he 
can compete sexually with his 
female counterpart he is going to 
be sorely disillusioned at the 
outcome.
Anxiety about performance 
and learned inhibitions can and 
do impair performance and 
subsequently the mutual pleasure 
that could have been derived. But 
sexual problems may have a more 
deep-seated cause.
Incidental causes and 
situational anxieties which 
operate at the moment can also
become the final pathways to 
more ingrained and complex 
pathologies of a terminal nature. 
The most common of these are 
fear of abandonment, marital 
hostilities, moralistic/religious 
beliefs and also naivete.
Although research for the most 
part has concluded that women 
overall are more comfortable and 
know their bodies better than 
men there is a greater ap­
prehension in women when it 
comes to discussing sexual 
matters with their partners. This 
is a strange phenomenon because 
in the final analysis it is usually 
the women in a relationship who 
ends up educating the male.
After the initial introduction, it 
is usually the female partner who 
perfects and improves upon some 
act.
Men’s sexual needs are mainly 
and primarily biological in 
nature. That is not to say that 
they do not have a strong need 
for emotion in a relationship; it is 
only to say that the strong need 
for a more pervasive and en-
compassing relationship belongs 
to the woman.
Woman have a need to feel a 
demonstrated love as well as a 
biological urge.
For the mutuality of pleasure 
and satisfaction of both partners 
the lines of communication must 
be opened and remain open. How 
else is the partner to know what it 
is one likes, prefers and is willing 
to attempt?
Unless there is mutuality and 
affirmation on the part of both 
there will only be competition 
between them — and in com­
petition both partners lose.
Do you have a problem, are 
you concerned with the state of 
your marriage, the behaviour of 
your children ? Do you need help? 
George Kurbatoff is a 
psychologist living in Central 
Saanich. As a community service, 
he invites letters from concerned 
readers. Replies will be given 
through his regular, weekly 
column. Write: George Kur­
batoff, c/o The Review, Sidney, 
P.O. Box2070, V8L 2S5.
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By HELENXANG •
sitting in front,: 
of our Thanksgiving table centre, 
i writing this. Everything on the 
: table came out of the garden 
. except the candles and it looks so 
j lush and beautiful I thought you 
J might like to hear about our 
I successes and even our failures in 
Daily Feature in our Dining Room I the garden this year, and the
I reasons, to the best of my 
knowledge.



















Globe artichokes. They were a 
success more by good luck ' than 
anything else!
Beans, both pole and bush. 
Lots of sun and water.
: Broccoli^ good ; thist year 
; because the soil cwas:well limedi 
iahd Iwe grew itPearly arid a 
later, missing the hottest part of 
the summer.
Carrots. Best ever because I 
screened them from the carrot 
rust fly.
Cauliflower. Well liined soil, 
and grown early, and then again 
in the fall.
Cucumbers. Lots of sunshine, 
manure, and water.
Lettuce. Limed soil, lots of 
water, shade during the summer.
Onions and shallots. These 
were a great success. Grov/n in 
; sandy soil, potash and super 
phosphate applied liberally, and 
lots of sun arid water. Harvested 
:„;:Carly.-‘':';
Peas. Good manured soil, and 
lots of water.
Radishes. Grown in sandy soil, 
in full sun . . . they grew so fast 
the worms never caught up to 
them.
Squashes. The butternut did 
very well, also the green and the 
gold zuccini.
Tomatoes. The “Fantastics” 
did well, but the “Ailsa Craigs” 
were small, except for those 
grown in the greenhouse.
Failures:, V--::-
Corn. We had three meals of 
tiny cobs designed for midgets. 
Plarited in the wrong location, 
not enough sun; and starved 
because of tree roots.
Not enoughwater (they 
need to be grown in a pond, so 
phelp me!) and the aphids were 
always there ahead of me.
Peas. The late planting won’t 
make it, buL it wilLmake goo^d; 
“green manure”.
Peppers. 1 really don’t know 
why these were so bad. Most 
likely not enough fertilizer, and I 
planted them in the same place as 
last year, which is never a good 
idea.
Potatoes. Planted in the wrong 
place . . . not enough sun, and 
too many tree roots in com­
petition for nourishment.
Rhubarb. Same problem as 
potatoes, in spite of fail ap­
plication of manure.
Spmacht'TLfWerit'ito:'seed,,'''as 
i soon as the weather warmed up. 
Should have been planted earlier, 









Cain bo usod oh flavflst 
with adaptor {not included) 
nog, Prico $99,95 SALE PRICED . .
.One , ,' . ', : '
•''isresil''Wck.M 4 * j \ii
TOWN OF SIDNEY^I 
NOTICE
CITIZENS OF SIDNEY:
It iSTiniicipated that a vacancy will occur in the near luture on the Town oi:; 
Sidney Advisory Planning Commission and residents of the Town are invited to 
apply lorjhis volunteer position;,!:,4 4 4; ;
Your application will be seriously 
would like' to:provide Input as4a 
:,Councii, ;lhis;Commission advises CcHincii,oil: the ,dnectioiv It could take in,,
I yternis pi;deve)oping,l,he: conimunity;;as,4‘a4quality; place to llve;:work and' do-1
■ Furihnr iniormallorFregaiding the terms ot relorohco'ot the Commission and the 







“bolt” (lovely word meaning 
“go to seed” . . . sounds so 
professional!)
Squash. The “acorns” were a 
flop, and the Hubbards were too 
small. My guess is that the 
Acorns needed more sun and we 
grew the Hubbards inside tires 
where they didn’t have enough 
root space.
Turnips. Too many root 
maggots.
Still to come: ;
Swiss chard . . . doing fine, 
needs more fertilizer.
Spinach. This late crop is 
4 coming along nicely.:
BrusseSs sprouts. Planted a bit 
late, but4doihg okay. Used lots of 
lime,; 'and will water regularly 
until the fall rains start.
'Lettuce. Fertilized well before 
plariting, and still watering.
Leeks. Smaller than; 14 would 
like,; but they 4 will be okay by 
spring.
Parsnips. Haven’t pulled any 
yet, but they appear healthy.
Small fruits:
Strawberries. Best crop ever,
, due to fall application oL cow 
manure, sunshine . at the right 
time, and lots of v/ater during the 
growing season.
Gooseberries. Fall application 
of manure, and sunshine did the 
trick here. We need several more 
plants! Now is the time to plant 
them!
Black and red currants. We 
need more plants!
Ganteloupes and Honeydew; 
4Great in the green house, but tiny 
outside, and didn’t ripen 
properly.
44 Grapes. Thiey 4wefewonderful 
this 5A2af4 due to Careful pruning 
and a long hot summer but the 
fruit should have been 4thinned 
much more heartlessly. The 




4 The Silver TIucads centre at 
4100304 Rest havciv Drivc, iit open 9 
a nu, - 4 p.m. weekdays, 7 - 9 
p,nu evenings 4 and 1 - 4 p.mi 
Saturday and Sundays.4Lunches, 
tcasi coffees,4 cards, library; 
billiards, 4 w craft
classes, recreational activities,, 
languagcs,4lrips4arid4morg4 If you 
arc:4604bi;;bc|t9|r Silyci;: 
wbld like ibTiear Irorii you.4Call: 
656-5537.
Coming events;40ct. 28 -- Pig 
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' Corner Pat Bny Highway & Island View Road
WHILE THEY UST lb. 10^ 22:Tki4i4:L£.La
WE NOW CARRYv W STOCK^AMERDNH
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The Ratkapcilc Bavarian Band 
will be playing Nciv48 at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital' Nbv. 17 at 
Queen Alexandra Solarium; Nov,
18,Matson Lodge; Nov, 23i 
I either Court and Nov. 25 Gorge 
Hospital. All concerts start at 7 
'.'p.riv."44and 4 arc4„' . spQrisu;cd44l)y4444 
Gordon Hulme 1 td:vSidncy, and 
;.pthc:'::::^'4.4;4444;..,M,usicia,'ns:*4,''4,:44,:',4''44'^ 
j’crformancc 'rrusi Fundb ;;;
1 he public is welcome to join 
relatives br friends at any'of these 
';cbncerts4"'"''''4" '4'',;"■'’'4''"';: '4;-';''"''
'■4,4'








ffi (Royal Oak middle school) ^
By KIM LINEKIN
Saanich Junior Curling Club, 
sponsored by Playland, recently 
met to discuss the basics of 
curling. The first practice was 
Oct. 16 and classes will resume 
every Wednesday and Friday 
from 5:45. Schools participating 
are: Claremont, Parkland, Mt. 
Newton, Stelly’s and our school. 
There are teams from each school 
vvith four players on each team. 
Wc wish our team luck in the 
games they’ll play.
, 'Grade 7 girls’ soccer team 
played with grade 8 girls’ last 
Wednesday. Marilyn Moore and 
Suzanne Wallace of the grade 7 
soccer team scored the only two 
goals. The grade 8s called a 
rematch, and next week we’ll tell 
you the results. ‘Til then, have a 
good day!
«Our school custodian, 
William Stevenson, alias Uncle 
Bill, has worked here for eight 
years. He’s called Uncle Bill 
because six years ago two of his 
nephews went to school here. 
They called him Uncle Bill and 
the other kids started to call him 
that also.
Before he worked here, he had 
two Other jobs, he was custodian 
at Parkland for one year, and a 
helper to the janitor in Claremont 
for four years. He worked as a 
storesman in the Royal Canadi^
Navy for 13 years. We hope he 
works here for many more years!
"The canteen is underway 
every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, with a lot of help from 
Mrs. Sharron Kardera and Mrs. 
Diane Burgess. Other parents 
helping are: Mrs. Roslyn 
Absolon, Mrs. Dorothy Pat­
terson, Mrs. Bonnie Howard, 
and Mrs. Maureen Crawford. 
Mrs. Fran Savage, and Mrs. 
Laurie Little, a\ong with many 
others.
.^t 10:30 a.m. mothers helping 
for that day come and start 
cooking. Mrs. Isles, our 
paraprofessional, fills out the 
order forms for grade 6 and 7 
classes. Hot dogs, chili, grilled 
cheese sandwiches and soup are 
the main courses, while milk and 
fruit juices take care of the 
drinks: plus, of course, a whole 
tray of desserts.
items are sold at a price that 
can be afforded by all pupils, and 
any little profit madewill go 
towards extra-curricular activities 
for students. We hope to see the 
canteen stay open for the rest of 
the year and thank all mothers 
■'helping.,'y,;'
y "Students at the school have 




LAST DATE FOR 
XMAS DELIVERY — NOV. 15th
ECONOMY PACKAGE
1 - 8x10; 2 -5x7 Reg. $56.85
$2095
BUDGET PACKAGE
1 - 11x14; 2 - 8x10 Reg. 111.85 — ............ . .............. .... .......
SITTING FEE - 3 POSES Reg. 35.00 .......... .... .. ......................... . .*25®“
Students at ROMS are hard at work on school annual. 
Checking negatives in darkroom is Rick Smith, todate the 
school's top photo producer.
PHQME NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 
2420 BEACON AVE. 656-4245
Here is a short assignment 
handed in by grade seven student 
Paula Ridley to teacher Mark 
Kniglu;
“Haida’s death will affect 
many people. I have been to 
Sealand many times to see Haida, 
and get splashed on. People, 
especially tourists from other
places, came all the way to 
Victoria just to see Haida’s act. 
Tlien, later, when Miracle came, 
there was twice as much to see. 
Sealand will probably not have 
many customers unless they get 
another whale.
“In a way, T don’t think they 
should get another one, because 
when^ whales are free, they can 
eat what they want without being 
forced to do tricks first.
“But 1 also think that maybe 
Sealand should get another whale 
because it would get better 
business, scientists can learn 
more about whales, and the 
whales might get killed by y 
fishermen if they are free. Haida 
and Miracle’s story will be ; 
remembered for a long time.”
Parkland has been represented n 
at the Terry Fox Youth Centre by 
two more Panthers recently. 
Danny Horth and Linda Roth- 
well attended the centre during 
the National Resources week. All 
five Panthers to date have jointly 
agreed that- the Otiawa trip was 
an excellent' experience, frien­
dship and education-wide.
"Join our “Beethoven” and 
“Bachs” in concert Nov. 3, 7:30 
p.m. in the multi-purpose room.
; Parkland’s impressive stage and 
concert bands, choir and grade 9 
band will rhapsodize your ear­
drums and have you humming 
out the door. For a wonderful 
even i n g j pi n u s next W ed ne sd ay.
"Thirty-five Panthers are now 
a part of they fantastic work 
experience program at Parkland.
y“mean-rnachines” will be off on 
the car rally, as well.
Sportsline: Goalie Drew Smyth 
produced another excellent game 
Oct. 19 vs Mt. Doug, but the 
visitors slipped by 3-1. The guys 
then gave Vic High their best shot 
and played their best game Oct. 
21 of the season. They held this 
■ second place team (in the league)* 
to a two point lead.
7bm Johnson knocked in the 
ball again for our junior boys 
soccer team Oci. 20. The guys 
tied Stelly’s 1-1 in a fine game.
While most of us aren’t fond 
; of raihiand yrnud, rugby players^ 
are. Firially .with proper field 
vCon(jitibns(wetandsliishy);Our
21 . Though defeated they pul in a
gre at'e ffo rl .j j!';Y,■^^ ■'j;;V,
I myself was involved two years ; cloudy day^ Finish line was
ago (grade 9)Working at Sidney Mr. Van Gurps house with hot two disappointing losses but the
Veterinary Services and found chocolate and cookies wailing girls made up for them by
the experience very intereslingi and pledge sheets and funds to be stretching their win/loss record
Good luck to all--may you reap collected. to 6-2, defeating Esquimalt and
the benefits. "This Friday should be a lot of Vic High. Fantastic! Visiting
•P a r k 1 and’s ; ; C h o i cc s fun for all 'Vith: Hallowe’en dress- Seattle : Oct. 14-17 they played
Workshop isWell into another tips and scavenger hunts. By the well against stiff competitibh in
succcssfiir year. The ‘^career sound of thej,starling gun our^^^^^^^^ 
computer” was found to be very —
"t"
inibrmative for bur students last 
year in helping them decide a 
worthwhile occupation for the 
/ futurw Career vycek is coniing up 
spon for ' 'senior studenis. i 
Guidance people will be on hand 
all across Canada to aid planning 
for the “outside world” to 
;masses of grads.
•Guest speakers from post- I 
.secondary institutions will visit I 
our school in the nciir future. 
With graduation on the minds of 
many it’s definitely a big help to 
have sucli infoimation supplied 
at one’s finger-tips,
• In addition to the many 
pamplilets and notices grads get 
drowned in yearly, there will he 
twd' bookicfs homc-grbwi) at odi : 
sclioQlI : IWrklan^^ f graphics '
; students and
Denise nicknell (we eomirntlAng 
; a post-s«?condary education and 
V scbolarship and bursary hand­




//orr/p Wnidr English student, 
says the performance is ‘'comical ;
;, iaiid Yvery entertainingi” This 
Shakespearean play performed, 
by Bastion Theatre CompatW ^ 
det f 20 'Was'en joyed by Tome 75 ■ ■ 
i students plus several teachers.
•Wfilkihg 15 kilometres is npi yJ 
S: an''Tasy'-jask.'Wul.'■'when"'you’rc.\:* 
raising money for a trip to 
Quebec yoii tryto forget IkW ' 
Tired "^'your'-legs’' 'are!- Some ^ ■ 15" 
Parttlahd studerus involved in the ■
■' '-1* Quebec^ exchangepspeid';,Octi\ 17;.
foot
HALLOWEEN IS OURY'YEAR END” 
hIlP US HAVE '‘LESS” TO ebuNT.
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1,1982
Government's call for restraint,
I
V.S. DIVEnS SUPER SPECIALS
3-WIMDOW MASKS Riig. ......................................... 5ALE*42®®
CONSHEIF REGkATOR'di i?4g;95'T;V:: V d j;
::AQUftRIUS:REiUTOR';Roo:$18T95;'':j''d^j;,,vW
CpCES—Combo, Depth, all types. .. . ... i.... 20% OFF
'T-SKlRTS:(llinltdsimjRf!gW9J)!:i..V;.'.;f








1st, 2nit, 3id PRIZES
SATURDAY AM — OCT. 30th 
mSE COFFEE & OOUmkliTS 
9 AM— 12 NOON — FWEE Alff




(including driver) ; VehicleRate
(per foot)
j t^XCGpi WnGrC? nOHJU
XUnderbelgKt::,; ;';:OyefHielg'Kt,*::::
Mainland - Vancouver island
Tsawwaason - Swartz Bay 
Horseshoe Bny - Departuro Day
■^"13.70;.:, $16.95 $19.45 $ 2.10
Sunshine Coast sf. VV““
Horseshoe Bay - Saltery B 
; f-jorsesfibe Bay ^ Cangdale ( 
SalteiV; Bay.: Earls Cbvpfrl
vy::m ':'$v3.70y $16.95 $19,45 :::;iv2.io'S'
^ Mainland;«Gulf ;l8iand8>:Y: \.y: $16.05 $19.45
Y'" V-Gulf Islands;; iY:";:;'^
Gulf Islands to Tsawyvasson ; :>yyy .'j j'
^ Bioy - FLJltord (rtri
Swartz Bay - Outer Gulf Is^ 
Crofton ;* Vesuvius (rtri, 
Horseshoe ^ay - Bovyen Is,
rtn,)
."$'"1.85;' $ 9.70
'y: ''.'Brerltwood Bay.-Mill ^ 95:,: ;,,,;:::'W,4'35 ;;4:y:^.60;,;;
Children (.5-11) h.ilt fare
: ♦Overtioight,rate new a(TJi)<i8 HVndn-corninWclatvdhiclOfj dyor^6
Olf'ponk taros Hi'o in olfoci at $1.00 ofl tlio adult pitastifioef taro, Mondays-thuradaya and Saturdays 
■/nvcnpl holidayfi); on the Mnininnd ■ Vaneoiiver island‘Riinshlrii'i Coast, and Mainland»Cult Islands 
■VrolJtO'S. ^ ■Ir.'
9818 5lh St.er ;SIDNEY^-
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7169 WEST SAANICH ROAD
P.O. Box 397 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
North Saanich middle school 
has reached its first decade as a 
middle school and the year will 
hold many special treats for 
students in grade six, seven and 
eight.
Highlights of the year include a 
school year book, fashioned 
along the lines of the old school 
“Inkspot” yearbooks and a 
variety show with appearances by 
.staff and students from various 
clubs and activities in the school.
has lost their first two games to 
Mount Newton and Royal Oak. 
The team has several good 
peninsula players and promises lo 
become a power to be reckoned 
with in the near future.
•The school is trying an ex­
citing concept in school gover­
nment. This year the student 
government has been expanded 
to include both staff and parent 
input into school activities.
"Saanich middle schools sports 
leagues are in high gear with 
games in soccer and grasshockey 
weekly. The grade six-seven boys’ 
soccer team is still developing and
Jason Bonneau plays for the 
grade seven team and demon- 
■strates his soccer proficiency by 
playing for the grade eight team 
as well. The boys grade eight 
.soccer team lost a close season 
opener 3-2 to Mount .Newton.
•Girls’ grasshockey began with 
the North Saanich girls holding a 
strong Royal Oak side to a one 
goal win thanks to excellent goal 
icndinghy Debbie Favelle.
•North Saanich had its first 
school soc hop. The theme was 
Fall Harvest and World Hunger. 
Music was provided by the 
Outdoor Leadership Club and 
proceeds are going to UNICF.F.
Cheryl Norq nay receives North Saanich school 
llrcckenridge A ward. A ward is in honour of past prin­
cipal, Ii.E. iireckenridge, and given to student who 
demonstrates all-around excellence in academics, 
athletics, and citizenship. (Coulson Photo).
: By KATHRINE POPE 
- and LORI Wilson;. :'
iiA-S Amplif
T-5 AM/FM Tuner
FR-D35 - Direct Drive Turntable
SF-X5 - Speakers. 35w max.
Reg. $1009.00
It’s been a very busy and 
exciting week at Claremont with 
the student council preparing for 
many upcoming activities such as 
annual pumpkin carvihg contest, 
movie ticket raffle, and even a 
nuclear ■ disarmament film. A
many witches, and gbbblins is 
scheduled for Oct. 29.
•Mr. Osborne, the director of 
the production Snow White has 
his cast busy at rehearsals. He is 
currently searching for the music 
called The Teddy Bear’s Picnic!
•A new outdoors club has 
begun. Activities such as over­
night skiing, cycling, hiking and 
many other trips are planned for 
this year. Sounds exciting! Mr. 
Lott, our ambitious algebra 
teacher, has rounded up an 
energetic lot of curlers,
•The stage band is one group 
of early risers at Claremont. They 
ale practising early Thursday 
mornings preparing for the big 
night oh Novv 27^ when they will 
hold their first “Big Band” dance 
at the Cordova Bay Community 
' Hall. M usic fi-om the 1920s - 
1980s will be played. C
''|tf' ivT?; I'
■ i,,/i ^1 * I' -'i^i *1 > 111, \ . 11(|' >1 -> 'V'" I'' III ■'»I'l') '.V'. i' AiNMi' j I* ,'m 'jf,' ‘ ' i>, ■
A :11 I'yvit ' '’.X''V'll'i' 'i.V','■ ''"'I'l',' v'' ''.'i.'l
(/■[■ r h'i vVI'Vi! I'.'i W 'CiL!.T'\h’, ji.t ; .'i 'liirT*,'I'f’ rj i
I iii illil IlSIliiilSi
' V'li 'T,''’i' I ' I I* • ■ ' t ' ''V| 1 /''' -i' ‘-o' il' - '■•) '' 'j
tC'j ' ,''r|’S'i'iV; ,1^' r-. ■' V-' i|i^' i> IJliiWr 
»'W- S', \C M; uTUt Ililr
•Our Claremont cross-country 
team defeated Bainbridge High 
of Washington—- they have the 
girls’ state championship — on 
Octf 16 in both the boys’ and 
girlst races. It vvas an exciting 
victory as the Bainbridge team 
liad won the previousiweckend.
Our girls cros—country team 
canie to a glorious victory 
through mud and wind at thy 
luan dc Fvica Recreation C'critre 
N'londay. The race: brought 
disappointment to the boys' team 
who tied vyith Spectfum for 3rd: 
place h'^it Ibiit to theif fifth 
runner. A good attempt team!
• Neil Siothard, Larry Andrews 
and lan Sicgglcs were lop scorers 
on the junior boys' soccer team 
vyho triumphed over Steliy’s with
;::-''Nt'Scorb;6f:5.'3, Monday.'r''':;'';:''
• I'he junior rugby team played 
an—exhilcrating ganic against 
Shawnigan Lake Boys School 
ruesdayi defeating the visitors 
with a score of 12-3 with 
energetic plays by both teams. 
Great going guys! Seven wins and 
3 losses brought the junior girls
in the Sooke: Saanich lour- 
namcni. Well done!
Claremont ileam 
tnade a fihe; effort but ihb 
Iteynolds tcam —ievailcd; S-f ih 
senior boys soccerv Claremont's 
‘.i.v'Hiiorer was fytark CarmichacL-,' •;
"’O/edne sday";'night'':;feaw:’;—ur; 
sbitipr girls volleyball team hard 
;U work attcinpting to overcoinc 
p(Swrfl^l::'-6ak■'■'•.'Bay:■■'''ieamv:■ 
, Spirits never low; and hopet never 










By WENDY LAING 
Sitting in the armchair at home 
watching the Canucks battle it 
out with their opposition is 
entertaining and inspirational as 
we watch players display their 
fantastic skating skills.
Maybe your lifelong ambition 
isn’t to become'a hockey star but 
if you would like to polish up on 
ice skating. Panorama is the 
place to head for.
Here at the recreation centre 
skating lessons are available for 
all ages, shapes and sizes. There 
are two pre-school levels for four 
to six year olds;
• HARD ICE CREAM -CHEESES
• LUNCHEON MEATS -HAMS
• B-B-QUE CHICKEN
• SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
•Penguins is for non-skaters 
and includes confidence and that 
all essential balance.
•Puffins is the next stage for 
your “Peter Puck” fan where 
some know-how is taught. Using 
edges, glides, an introduction to 
backwards skating is offered.
For school-age ice buffs there 
are three classes; Bronze, for 
those unable to skate, intact with 
proper stroking (the skating 
movement), turning, stopping 
and balance; silver offers- 
crossovers, edging, backwards 
stroking and direction change 
turning; gold goes into more
detail and control. Backward 
edges and crossovers, mohawk 
and mobility turns and some 
power stroking are all a part of 
this class.
For those who are comfortable 
on skates and have preferably 
taken school-age lessons, a power 
skating class if offered. 
Following the national skating 
test one can move like the wind, 
compared to puttering along.
All of the above classes are at 
various days and times with on­
going registration. Many ice 
sessions are beginning a new 
week period soon, so check out 
ihe situation at the centre.
If you definitely don’t fit into 
either age groups there’s an adult 
class Wednesday’s 7-7:50 p.m. 
Ice skating is not just a sport for 
the younger people, it’s great for 
any age to spend extra time 
exercising an enjoyable way.
All little boys have dreams and 
heroes. If you know someone 
whose favorite phrase is, “When 
I grow up I wanna be a hockey
player”, mini-hockey’s the ideal 
class. For pre-schoolers it’s a 
fantastic class and all that’s 
needed is hockey gear and the 
everlasting, non-stop energy a 
child possesses.
As in swiinming, a session for 
moms, dads and kiddies is 
scheduled for Tue.sday mornings 
and Thursday afternoons. 
During an hour of recreational 
skating an instructor is available 
for any aid. (If Tommy feels sick, 
Susie can’t stand up and you 
can’t catch Jimmy.) Drop in or 
register now.
Rick, Tracey, Dodie, Heather, 
and Joe are superb instructors 
with lots to say and teach. Brenda 
Philp, senior instructor .says the 
“nice part of our syhcm is the 
progression in levels — certainly 
aphis.”,' ,■
So, out come the musty skates, 
mittens and those legs ready to be 
revitalized. After a couple of laps 
it will all come back, and 
Olympic champion you’ll be . . . 
well, we all like to pretend.
2527 BEACON AVE.







(Depeiu/iny on Work Land)
LOCATED IN
2420 Beacdn Avenue 
^56-4245 Downtown Sidney, B.C.
By IAN CARPENTER 
Yet another Buzzare Week 
passes by, with Stelly’s growing 
restless as its first dance of the 
year approaches. Stelly’s will 
have its annual Hallowe’en dance 
Oct. 28 and students \vho dress 
up for the occasion will receive a 
Sl discount at the door.
The day before the dance is 
when the annual Pumpkin 
carving: contest takes place. 
Students will put their sculp-^ 
turing skills to the test by trying' ; 
to create the best Hallowe’en 
: pumpkin in the school. On Oct. ^ 
^29, Dress-Up Day, students will 
put oh their Hallowe’en duds for 
the entire day of classes. '
•The junior soccer team tied’ 
Parkland Panthers 1-1. Stelly’s 
only : goal; was ; scored, by y/?/c/2 ;
.Spencer. The squad was reported 
to be able to do everything but 
put the ball in the net. Good 
work guys!
•The Junior Rugby squad 
played its first exhibition game 
again.st Claremont last week, and 
although'suffering defeat were 
reported to show great promise in 
the latter stages of the game.
class
got-together over the weekend for
•The entire student council got V
together for a pot luck dinner last 
week and afterwards sat down 
and planned students’ activities 
for the rest of the year to ensure 
an exciting year for all.
•Stelly’s curling club started up 
last week with the fir.st game of 
the season. Students will play 
every Wednesday after school 
against various students from 
around the district. It was loads 
of fun and enjoyed by alK
Both senior boys and girls 
volleyball teams dropped their ; 
games against strong Esquimalt 
squads. The senior boys came 
back after losing the first game 
by winning the second game 16- 
14. Unfortimately, Esquimalt 
won the third game and therefore- 
won the set-two games to one. I 
Lisa Galloway and I will, be 
attending a leadership conference 
in Vancouver No. 1-2. The 
' conference iS;; {to Kdb;|^







being organized by the provincial 
government.
•A reminder that Stelly’s-first 
community film Ragtime will be 
shown Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. For the 
kids we have Oh Heavenly Dog 
on Nov. 6 at 2 p.m. with different 
films every Saturday until 
Christmas.
Stelly’s Thought of the Week;
Only 58 more shopiping days till y 7
Christmas!,- 'y'';''-- 7-, "^77'7-‘’
in a wide 







By-MRS. KENNCTn'HARDY.7-:-7' ■ceremonies.-:;,;;':;;7, '.::7-77'7-"'':7;"'7;
A unique school reunion took Special guests wereA 
ninrt' last mnnih at the hnnuv of Gi'nrtR'son. a lone time residentplace o t home of eo ge , l g ti lesi t
Miv: and Mrs; O.H. New on of the IslandfMr. O.H. New and ;
Galiano Island. It was attended Mrs. Donald New ; and three
by7thdse \vho had been pupils at jeachers; Mrs. 0;H. IScyv (Eva
the South Galiano school bet' Ambrose); MrsyE.M. Belli-Bivar
CLEARANCE TABLE
\yccn 1920 and 1930 and earlier ; ; North Vancouver
:ind included three teachers, and Mis, Edna Copping (Edna ;
;:^MsnjobblKli'nc;was:s|VcK7'7!;^^
rciKwins ,-::aaiuaii«aiKes ; aiKl, ''“y;
aacdnaa' up ..a ihu happcaiap.s ol' •u-auppanios l.y ll.w luisbanU.s
— Gilts; Toys, China, Paper 




:;,l,fiyrars hci;v«iP,lic.vaa,l novv. ;
;Fp!Bwine7f,a aalid,jui;p6l,i;uck, roprcsonlcd wara aFploncprs. .,,: 
hmeh, many a good story was , , . i . i-
7told, as Ihe “old” pupils took 1 hey were: Mr. arid {Mrs,
B{imhrick.:.7,'M,i:,7;; and:',7"Mrs777{T;7
CRN YOU BELIEVE IT? 
OUR ENTIRE selection
OF
turns remembering the past, ■ ’’'''7 .
.-,7,-- ■7-.-'u,-,,„ 74 y -4,-;y, ;qellliouse77Mr;7 atid ■'Mrsy;T'mnk';-'--
Biit altei a Hie jokes; the Sarson and Mrs. Betty (Scoonc.s)
serious sa c (allowed; Maitk felt: cqeward all or: GaH
.. they \yerehhppy40 be pallet tlm^777 ^^
Y gathering, to see old 
ami to eiijoy a trip U) ilte
1 eael'iors wgre proud to have 'F'd (BclliilunOie) Spalding of South 
a Pirrt It)^ the training anti IMrs. Et 7
ediieation ol so many line meii ; {j(ian Mtirchcson)' Streeter, Mrs. 
anci vvotiien, all q 'yhont had{^;^^^
suec*^^^ ; and IVlrs, Winny (Thornlcyi;
They , felt that methods of
leaching in thpie times .broitght ^ sFinlav MurehesOh and Mr; and 
goodyrcsii ts^ and the disci|dincC.{^
meted om helped in ;
to inold; the chartudtr of (he pnge of Cedar, and Mr. and Mrs;
: -/inipiN- :7-"- -":-';;;7: 7■:7-:,'7y''7,-', i,;c!,lie'Tntgc-,j:if,''Gabriola;Island;-::
,,.'7 ■7:',Many:7 7cdibet:ay^7wtre7':J)us;k7:77:,7;K1r,;:'aiHi-Mrs:L,yhdqiVTvvlss,7Mfl;.:; 
recording the eventi Before the Barbara (Twiss) Glarkc and Mr,
i'esiiviiies were 7over a vote of and Mrs, Ian Howard of Van*
thanks was given to Mr; and Mrsa; couver; Mr, and Mrs. Hoger: 
New foi^ the qse of litcir lovely TwIssf Mr, arid MrS' K'^nnclli 
;;7;,,,homc,:7:,7'«iid''-;/,j:heir7;;,::CWphdei;ful7'^: JMgC7'7:a:iid\v>!ry,77'and7:;-:M :
y hospitaitty, and to (he etHmuitice - (RosaiiitarU pMutehesonk;^^^h^ 
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JUDY (Manager), LIISA, AMARRAH 
Sunflower Health Foods
RON, Manager 

















Phillipe & Metta — Proprietors
mm
A ;stylish,: high performer .
,with special liftout car- 
i tridge fuel-tank; Heating- 
capacity 9,000. 
BTU’s/hour. Fuel tank 
I capacity 3.4 litres. Con­
tinuous heating time 1,3
I - ho.urs,
j ‘Hize 185/8”
I (H) X 24 13’/2 
16”.(W) X 11; i 
131/2 16” 8 {fS 'M
i :'T \ E
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SELKIRK -- Quartz Battery
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^ dial design and the shape of this
solid wood case. '■”
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Clock
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JILL. ROY (Manager). RHONDA 
Tralalgar Hair Trends
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“For a Better Looking You"
„„ , _ OFFmt PEiilS
BOOKED or DONE DURING ANNIVERSARY SALE DAYS
























“Wear your Romika 
all day so you 






















Heidi and Edna discuss the new Cousinart pasta maker and li Geiatso ice cream machine in the new
Cooker.
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•Make Your Own Fruit
“Your Nutrition Centre”
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IT’S NOT TOO EARLY 
TO LAY AWAY YOUR 
GIFT SELECtlOMS—
J CHOICE IS good:
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With warm sunshine outside 
and the joyous singing of Praise 
the Lord the Almighty the service 
of worship and praise began in 
Shady Creek United Church 
Sept. 26 — the special day set
aside to commemorate the 
founding of the congregation 120 
years ago.
Chas. Alexander a very tall, 
handsome negro from California 
had .settled in the district and, 
feeling the need of a place of 








establishing and helping build the 
first church. This was located on 
Old East Saanich Road a short 
distance from the stream known 
as Shady Creek.
Many pioneers attended the 
services, with ministers from 
Victoria Metropolitan Methodist 
church helping Alexander and 
other local preachers to carry on 
services for many years.
Later on a new church was 
built in 1895 by community effort 
on land donated by Mr. Robb 
John. It became known as south 
Saanich Methodist Church and 
was affiliated with St. Paul’s in 
Sidney. It is now called Shady 
Creek United, and shares the
ministry of Rev. M.H. Adams 
with Brentwood United.
Adding to the significance of
the 120th anniversary was the 
number of direct descendants 
attending the service of Chas 
.Alexander, who came from 
Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle.
Dr. A.E. King, who recently 
retired after several years of 
ministry at Metropolitan Church 
in Victoria was guest preacher. 
The service was conducted by 
Rev. M.K. Adams, with Mrs. 
Beverly Rippon as organist. The 
ladies choir gave excellent 
leadership to the singing of the 
hyms and contributed two an­
thems, The Church in the 
Wildw'ood with Mrs. Barbara 
Benthamas as soloist, and. To 
God on high be thanks and 
praise.
Immediately after the 
benediction Mrs. Griffiths, 
widow of Rev. Thos. Griffiths 
who ministered to St. Pauls and 
South Saanich churches in 1920 
to 1925, cut the anniversary cake
assisted by Mrs. Helen Wright, 
present superintendent of the 
Sunday school.
Young members of the 
congregation assisted during the 
service and the signing of the 
register. During the social hour 
which followed many old friends 
greeted each other and caught up 
on family news.
The UCW provided a delicious 
tea and generous pieces of the 
anniversary cake made by UCW 
members, Mildred Foster and 
Adelaide Gilman were passed 
around. A member of the 
Dogwood UCW group, Alyce 
Wesch, decorated the cake.
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30 p.'m.:.Wednesday Prayer
leaves into spending gold. Leaves of 
are worthless. There may be 
times but' God wants our
' A.e.vw.n,we,co™awai.s thoughts to tum to whot the song 
* Rev.A„sS'p.Pe.Hc i writer says,.“The golden morning is
fast approaching. Jesus soon will 
come to take His faithful and happy 
children to their promised home.” 
Luke 12 verse 32 says, “Have no 
TdarT Little flock,tTor; your
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Ghurch
Lots bf news from Donna 
Godwin, volunteer co-ordinator 
at tlie Gommunity Counselling 
Centre: This busy drop-in centre : 
is bn 5th Street next to Shop- 
Wise. It is possible to sit down in T: 
relaxed surroundings and read 
frpih; the large library,; picL^ 
free information on subjects such 
as playschools, women’s groups,
parent discussion groups, divorce ; :
lifeline, rape, pregnancy, and art 
therapy, as well as reading 
posters tacked up on the huge 
bulletin board with information 
• on courses and training sessions. 
Donna wants to th^ank all who 
supported the recent yard sale 
held at the counselling centre. 
Though the weather dampened 
the sales, items not sold were 
passed on to the PON Shop, and 
proceeds from this busy stpre wlf; T 
lielp fb fund services provided by 
the centre. All’s well that ends 
well!
;: brochure Tor,the centre as well as :
: an ihlormation packed newsletter’; 
containing the Peninsula 
Community Association’s ac­
tivities for past:months. Copies; 
of either can be picked up at the
centre, the association office, or
the PON Shop; Hopefully you 
win Then we;; aware .of the 
multitude of services available to 
v;pcninsuja''residents.. 'T:T"'::;;Y‘
The: Gommunity Christmas 
T Fair is beginning to gather steam 
with;; Rotary Anns tbe
group to join the fun. The date is 
i)ec: 4 at SaivschaMaH and tables 
Tare still available 10 commuiiitT 
:groups' by calling' 656-0134, The T 
cciure iCgbi hg^
bbbbs: wbicli vYtll nt:TTbatly in 
■' ■-t'a'hpnvelppo: fbi;:;ehristmas, giyingv.:':: 
'.t,;:whp;;k,nows' :r';T,!wr:e: may cventbe:: 
T' sanipleT br gPbd
inspire culinary onilnisiasm!; J 
The Ibstor parent training 
eourse still has throe sessions 
remaining. Dates are Nov. 1, 8 ; 
and 15 and iluiy take place at the 
Sidney campus of Camosun 
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
clal co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
Discovery Toastmistress 
taking applications for mem­




confidence and leadership skills. 
For more information call Lea 
King at 652-3114.
For the convenience of donors 
the Salvation Army has placed 
pick-up boxes at the following 
locations: 4808 Keating X Road 
and 4343 Tyndall Road.
You can help, the Salvation 
Army needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7:30 
p. m. at the Royal Canadi an 
Legion Hall bn Mills Road. For 
more information call 656-5301 
or,656-7828. ^
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
5th St., Sidney, 24-hoUr an­
swering service. Call 656t1 247. ?
Let’s raise funds together at 
the 'PCA Cbnimunity Glifistrnas; 
Fair Dec: 4 at Sanscha. Hall: Non-1
Save The Children fund 
Christmas cards are on sale now 
at the Jumping Mouse Book 
Store, 2456 Beacon Ave., Sidney.
Pythian Sisters, Victory 
Temple No. 36 welcomes all to an 
anniversary tea to be held 2 - 3:30 
p.m. Oct. 30 in the Knights of 
Pythias Hall, 4th St., Sidney. 
Door prizes, hamper, raffle, 
dime social, homebaking. 
Delicious tea. Entrance $1.25. 
New members welcome. Enquire 
at door.
Pregnant and wondering what 
the future holds for you? Sidney 
Community Health Service 
offices of the Capital Regional 
District can help you. Join us and 
other couples in a comfortable 
atmosphere of learning through 
films, slides, discussions and 
exercises. Register now. In 
Sidney call 656-1188
Attention Lady Bowlers. Any 
ladies wishing to bowl in the 
Ladies’ League at Miracle Lanes 
on 3rd St., SidneyV Tuesday 
morning or afternoon. Please 
contact: Judy Sjerven, 652-4275 
or Pam Van Ness, 656-4980.
Industrial and other St. John 
Ambulance first aid courses 
available for registration. Gall 
■\:3SS-5505Ty':^^
Sidney: '.v TwIrlers : ; and Drum 
Corps take lessons at Sidney! 
elementafy school from 6 p m.v 
Thursdays. For more in­
formation call 656-6098.
'!'f:!!The ^Peninsula "Crpup^J Singers,
group of people join them 
Tuesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Legion Hall on Mills Road. 
No audition required. For more 
information call 656-3366.
The Peninsula Christian 
Women’s After Five Club plans a 
dessert party 7-9 p.m. Nov. I at 
Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall, 
9697-4th St., Sidney. Special 
feature - fashions by Felicia’s. 
Speaker: Anne Dyck, mother of 
3, foster mother to 22 teenage 
boys. Music by vocalist Kay 
Stark. Reservations by Oct. 27, 
call Sue at 652-4039.
Dr. Donald Read. A 
neuropsychologist, will give a 
pubic lecture 7:30 p.m. Nov. 8 at 
Emmanual Baptist Church, 2121 
Cedar Hill Cross Road. Subject: 
The Psychological Consequences 
of Epilepsy. Admission free. 
Sponsored by the B.C. Epilepsy 
Society. (595-1433).
Don’t throw away your old 
catalogues, calendars, posters. 
The mentally handicapped 
residents of Glendale Lodge 
enjoy looking at them and using 
the pictures for wall decorations 
and crafts. For more information 
! cair479-7101 . local 239;^^^^^^^^^:^^^^^
Group meets regularly. To help 
us, join us or just for information 
o’": call 656-4842.!;;;:!!
The public is invited to a 
hallowe’eh bonfire to; be held by 
the Matiicks Farm Merchants’ 
Association and Cordova Bay
chocolate available. Treats and 
prizes Saturday and Sunday for 
children and adults dressed in 
fancy costume. For more detials 
call Bente Rehm at 656-8825 or 
656-8333.
Meet new friends, singles and 
couples, and learn to square 
dance every Wednesday. 
Spares’n Pairs Square Dance 
Club. Call 652-5524.
Is overeating creating problems 
in your life? Overeaters 
Anonymous can help you. No 
dues, no weighing. Meetings are 
Thursdays at 8 p.m., at 9788-2nd 
St., Sidney. Phone 656-3674.
The Down Town Gallery, 709 
Johnson, presents recent original 
oil paintings and watercolors of 
the Saanich Peninsula by artist 
Frank Bass. Exhibition can be 
seen now through Oct. 30.
The Garth Homer Centre 
Hallowe’en dance planned for 
Oct. 30 has been cancelled due to 
lack of ticket sales.
The first public meeting of the 
Citiens United for Safety and 
Justice (CUSJ), Victoria Branch, 
will be held 8 p.m. Nov. 1 at the 
Ukranian Cultural Centre, 3277 
Douglas. Guest speaker; Mrs. 
Inge Clausen from Duncan, 
members, guests and concerned 
citizens are urged to attend.
The Adoptive Parents’ 
Association plan a meeting at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
lounge, 1627 Fort St. Guest 
speaker is Dr. Jeff Craven. 
Anyone interested is welcome to 
attend.
Studio 30 Art Club exhibition
and sale of oils, acrylics, prints, 
pastels and water colors featuring 
artists of Gordon Headwill be 
held Nov. 1 - 6 at Tillicum Mall 
during shopping hours:
Royal Jubilee Hospital 
Auxiliary plans a bridge luncehon 
and bake sale 11 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Nov. 3 at the nurses’ residertce. 
Door prizes and raffles. Tickets 
$3.50; Call 595-4298. !^"^
: The Victoria branch of the 
Canadian Guild of Health will 
hid a Service of Intercession at 
1:30 p.m. and an annual meeting 
2 p.m. Oct. 28 at St. John’s 
Church, 1611 Quadra. Speaker
the community. All welcome.
The second annual Christmas 
Craft Fair will be held in the 
Crystal Gardens Nov. 29 - Dec. 2, 
10 a.m. - 9 p.m. It’s the largest 
indoor craft fair on Vancouver 
Island with more than 100 
professional B.C. artisans 
contributing. Admission $1 for a 
four-day pass.
Community swim and bowling 
programs attended by mentally 
handicapped residents of 
Glendale Lodge urgently need 
more volunteers. Call the lodge at 
479-7101.
It’s World Development Day 
noon - 8 p.m. Oct. 24 at the YM-
YWCA, 880 Courtenay. 
Workshops, speakers, en­
tertainment, film festival. More 
information call 386-7511.
Saanich Pioneer Society an­
nual tea will be held 2-4 p.m, 
Nov. 7 in Pioneer Log Cabin, 
Saanichton Fairgrounds. Tea $2.
Central Saanich senior citizens 
conduct programs and meetings 
on the first and third Thursday of 
each month. Drop-in every 
Tuesday 2 - 4 p.m. at the Lions 
Hall, 6994 East Saanich Road.
Sidney Foursquare Church — 
children’s church and morning 
worship is held 10:30 a.m.
welcomes new members. If you Kiwanis 5 - 7 p.m. Oct. 30 at:: Mrs. Ruthella Graham will
discuss how Hospice is servingprofit groups may reserve tables like to sing or would like to learn Matticks Farm, 5325 Cordova ■




Women’s Support Group 
discussion group for women 
dealing with their, current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday ' 
mornings at 10 a.m. in the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9815-5th Street, Sidney. For 
more information call 656-1247.
: Speak French and want to keep 
conversational skills? Toast- 
rnastC'ris En Francaisi meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
The St. Vincent de Paul 
Society serves some 600 needy 
each month by providing food,; 
clothing and ftirntiure; Currently;: 
there’s a ^reat need for grocerieis;;
~ canned beans, fruit. 
Vegetables, tuna, honey, 
macaroni and clieese, soups, 
rolled oats and rice are all 
helpful. For pickup call 382- 
'';■32l3.,;;■!:
Sidney Pre-School is accepting 
registration for fall, 1982, and 
offering programs for three and; 
fo
pareht-opefafcd and non-profit.
For more inforthatibn call Susan; 
at 656-6590 or Gail at 656-2597.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
[STACij Ibcaicd at 2304 pakviM 
behind Sanscha Hall grounds, is ;
; :Opcn lo Saanich Peninsula youth 
aged 13 - 18 years. Clubhouse 
operation hours arc 6-10 p.m, 
week nights, 6 p.m. to midttight 
Saturday and Sunday. The 
clubhouse is closed Sundays 
while STAG mentbers operate a 
;concession at the Sw and Shop; if 
in the Travclodgc paiking lot on 
Beacon.';'
Parent and ;;teen ipquirics; 
welcome, For more inlprrriation 
call the PGA office at 656-0134 
or dreip by and pick up a program 
at 9788> 2nd Street, Sidney.
A bazaap including white 
elcphatn items, home cooking, 
and crafts is feauired 1- 4 p.m. 
Saturday at Jp. Anderson 
Housing. 7601 East Saanich 
Road^ Afternoon tea $1.25, 
children SO cents. All welcome.
niHritlon,; «cminiir.r --;; Eat ;■ 
Itight',’'" Kecif;'''‘Fit"'---'''''PiSl"'bc"; 
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CANNOT SPEAK FOR IHEMSELVES:: URGENTLY NEEDS YOUft:
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Wednesday, October 27, 1982
Oub won
By HERB BREWSTER
The annual general meeting of 
Sidney North Saanich Yacht 
Club was held on Oct. 18 at 
Saancha Hall. Reports were given 
by members of the executive 
committee who had acted as 
chairmen of various standing 
committees during the past year.
A copy of the financial statement 
and constitution and bylaws were 
circulated for discussion and 
approval of members.
Commodore Don Wilson 
thanked the chairmen and 
members of various committees, 
indicating they had done an 
excellent job in securing a 20- 
year-plus lease on a clubhouse, 
tackling the problem of ad­
ditional moorage for members’ 
boats as well as visitors’ boats 
from other yacht clubs, carrying 
out a lively club calendar of 
events, and planning for the 
future expansion of club 
facilities. A lot has been ac­
complished in the first year of the 
club’s operation, he said.
Fleet Captain Jim Morris and 
V Staff Captain Lew Burden both 
referred to the success of the 
racing and cruising programs, 
along with the junior sailing 
program. They also commented 
on the international honours 
brought to the club by members: 
Commodore Don Wilson 
skippering W i 11 - o ’ - T he- W i s p 
with a crew of seven, including 
vice-commodore Peter Ibbotson, 
for cona^
in the 2300-mile dash from 
Victoria to Hawaii; Rick 
McBride, Allen Dickenson and 
Kerren Jessup winning Area H 
(B.C., Washington State, Oregon 
and Hawaii), and then going on 




The club can also be proud of 
Eric Jesperson who has been 
chosen as a team member of 
Canada in the world famous 
America’s Cup series to beheld in 
1984.
Roger Anstey, chairman of the 
membership committee, advised 
that the club membership was on 
a definite move upward and now 
stood at 480 senior members, 43 
junior members, and when you 
add the associate members 
(members’ wives and husbands) 
total membership is now ap­
proaching 900. Dues for the 
coming 1982/83 period are now 
coming in, and the financial
statement augurs well for the 
future development of the club, 
he said.
Elections for the coming year 
were held and the new officers 
are: Bill Shaw, commodore; 
Peter Ibbotson to continue as 
vice-commodore; Ron 
Wickstrom, rear commodore; 
Evert Jan Fraser, fleet captain; 
Bob Bentley, staff captain; Judy 
Barron, treasurer, and Gerry 
Major, secretary.
Don Wilson will move to the 
position of past commodore and 
the following will continue on for 
their second year as director at 
large: Scotty Carley (en­
tertainment); Wayne Stevenson 
(buildings); Herb Brewster, 
(publicity).
New directors elected to the 
executive are; Morris McLachlan 
(membership); Len Mowat 
(foreshore and grounds); Walter 
Dedricksen (house and bar); 
Connie Monohan (publisher, 
Sidney Spit).
At the close of the meeting 
members gathered at the 
clubhouse for a social hour to 
discuss the accomplishments of 
the first year of operation, and to 
relax while going over the many 
“castle-building” ideas for the 
future of the club.
WSLLOCIC’S AUTOHAOTIVE
— COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS —







Free Road Test & Estimates
VISA
6765 ICirkpatrick — 652"3333.
in the Keating Industrial Park 
(across from Butler Bros. Gravel Pit)











A memorial service was held 
Aug. 10 at DeFrane Funeral 
Home chapel for Phyllis Mae 
Johnson (nee Weismiller) who 
passed away Aug. 7.
Ju,st weeks later a memorial 
service was held Sept. 27 for her 
husband Milton Sills Johnson,
62, who died Sept. 22 after a 
lengthy illness.
Mrs. Johnson was born in 
Duncan, in 1920 and moved to 
i Sidney in 1940, where she,^
V married in 1942v Thei Johnsons 
/ Taiscd a daughter, Elaine Louise,
and a son, Ro.ss Edwin. They 
f Jnbvcd toSmithers in 1955.
in Victoria
Y on March 3, 1920, and moved to 
Smithcrs from Sidney in 1955 to 
become a liquor vendor. ■ a
Surviving tlie couple are son 
Ross Johnson in Mission, 
daughter-in-law Katherine 
Johnson in Mission, daughter 
Elaine Louise Berry in 
Kamloops, son-in-law Richard 
Berry in Kamloops, and two 
grandchildren, Lcannc Sharon 
Berry and Giita May Berry. Two 
sisters, Roma Rogers and Thelma 
’ Gardiicrsb
him, as docs sister Louise 
Arcliers in New Zealand.
Johnson war., active for many 
years in the Elks Club, and held 
'; f many j of I'ices,; in ending Exalted 
Ruler, He ran the Elks’ platter 
panics fpr teenagers in the early 
1960s, was chairman of the 
: / Glacier Gulch Park project; and 
was president of the Bulklcy 
Valley Overture Association in 
1962-6,3. r
The memorial service Was held^ 
at the Sihithers United Ghurch
/^,,Rev,-".'Marv,'r.Eowkr,;;
riciatinB.M'*rcscht..::at 'The: service 
,:;/;;;:Nvcrc'vnichtbers/pf:the:Hlk.y':Club:;/;:;
■' 'frillowed Jhe^scrvicc,v/'/:v-'; 
:vvvr-./;;Mrs,,:; Johnson/,was ,a'25tyearr.;,::;
memlior of tho Order of the , 
K()yn! Purple, Smithcrs lodge.
Tn. lieu.oiynuwciStTlonuUuns,,,,,, 
weic made to the Canadian 
'y/yVyiGancer/‘Society ymt::y:''lhc/;, Royah:/ 
Blink.
Cremation took plate in Prithic 
George. R,cvfrettd ITufton of* 







CANADA NO. 1 LOCAL















HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 am to 9 pm, Saturday 9 am to 8 pm, 




















Marina Park. One bedroom suite; 
Adult Oriented Complex. Elevator. 
Games Room. Nice view from large 
balcony. Marina on your doorstep. 
Asking price $54,900. 685 sq. ft.
OR
750 sq. ft. on the main floor. Asking 
price $64,900.
SAILVIEW
One Bedroom Townhouse, attractive 
livingroom with fireplace. Patio. Five 
appliances included in the asking 
price of $63,500.00. Located near 
marinas, bus, store. r
I
ON THIRD STREET 7
Only, 3 blocks from Beacon Ave. 2 
Bedroom;,2 Full Baths; Stove, Fridge 
and Dishwasher included in asking 
price of $64,900.00. Elevator - Swirl 
Pool - Sauna Workshop - Games 
Room - Plus a Garden Spot. With 
$20,000.00 down, vendor will carry 
■■balance."
BAY SEAVIEW
Attractive; custom built 6 year old 3 
bedroom home, with an extra 
bedroom plus bath and family room 
dovyn. Asking $109,900.;^i;.; .;;^













Got a No problem. We 
will hold the suite of your 















Fridge, stove, dishwasher, fireplace, 
drapes. Adults only, no pels. 
References and lease required. 1 & 2 
bedroom units, $475-575 per month, 
656-4066, 45
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV, Free 
parking, maid service. Available weekly. 
Sandown Motel. 652-1551. 4124-tf
RETAIL OFFICE SPACE, 300 sq. ft. 
across from Safeway, Sidney. $350 
monthly inclusive. 727-2125 or 658- 
8323 after 6 p.m. tf
PRIVATE BEDROOM in Central Saanich 
home, available to young, quiet male or 
female, November 1st. $200 inclusive. 
652-1795. 770-43
1 BEDROOM SUITE, W/W carpet, 
drapes, hot water, cable TV. Fridge, 
stove, no pets. Immediate possession. 
656-1673. 816-43
ESQUIMALT, family apartment. Large 2 
bedroom apt., new furniture, new decor, 
new drapes, v//w rugs, sea view, 
balcony. Near schools, shops, bus, park. 
$445. 1 bedroom, $295 and up. 519 
SturdeeSt. 385-4283.; 877-49
SIDNEY, S'AILVIEW, 2 Br townhome,
Dec. 1. 5 appliances, IVz baths, 
fireplace, $540. per month. 656-0649 
after7p.m. ' " 861-46;
MARINA COURT, Sidney. Sublet; store 
front or office space. Furniture included. 
$250 per month. Contact C.R. Ward, 
656-3322. 7 860-44;
SKI CABIN OR HOLIDAY HOME — FREE 
SERVICE. Let our agenf rent your 
; holiday home during free weeks. More, 
information write 4158 Mount Seymour 
Parkway, North Vancouver, B.C. V7G 
; 1C5. Rhone 112-929-4161. ; na-43
SALES MANAGER is required im­
mediately for the Classified Advertising 
Department at the North Shore News. 
The North Shore News, recognized as 
one the leading suburban newspapers in 
North America, publishes on Wednesday 
and Sunday in B.C.’s richest market,
; North and West Vancouver. Circulation 
55.000. Responsibilities will include 
supervising and motivating a present 
•staff of 20 full and part-time sales 
people, hiring and training new sales 
people. The successful applicant will be 
self motivated, success oriented, and 
comfortable in an energetic, informal 
atmosphere. Previous classified or 
1 telephone sales experience required. We 
offer excellent salary, bonus and 
benefits. Please reply in writing to Mrs. 
Berni Hilliard, Personnel Director, c/o 
j, .North Shore News, 1139 Lonsdale 
ii'lAvenue, North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 
' 2H4 na43
MUSHROOMS — EARN CASpTTl^r
Chanterelles, Pines, Boletus, Cones, etc. 
Agent - Buyers also wanted. Wood Lane 
Corporation, 5 - 75 Front Street, 












Good workmanship at reasonable 
prices. Also — excellent crews 







Do you have frees and need a house? 
We have a new versatile portable 
sawmill which can economically con­
vert your timber to sawn lumber and 
precision profiled house building 
logs. FAST — ECONOMICAL
; 652-9403 'V
41
APARTMENT/CONDO owners, need a 
helping hand? Can't find a manager who 
,can do all repairs and maintenance? Why 
Ipay more? Fast, professional guaranteed 
■workmanship ft-om S 10 per hour or by 
contract. Plumbing, electrical or car- 
jaentry problems solved iwth a phone call 
J 24 hours per day. 30 years experience. 
References. Call Heritage Woodcraft and 
Renovations ltd.: 656-9111 or 652-2819 
evenings. : . ; 695-44;
YOUNG MAN learning gun smithing and
taxidermy, will repair or restore guns,; 
; reasonable rates. Will; do odd . jobs in 
trade for guns .any cond it ion. 652-0448; ^ 
814-4 8
TYPING, MY HOME. Edit reports, 
manuscripts, etc. Reasonable rates. 
656-4564 ? 694-47
STAN'S CUSTOM ROTOVATING"
Reasonable rates. Please call after 5:00 
p.m:652-2153;
RELIABLE AND EXPERIENCED house- 
cleaner available. Have good references,, 
own transportation. Brentwood, area. 
652-1068,: ^ ; 858-44
WILL DO HOUSECLEANING. 656-48737
854-45
CAPABLE MOTHER will babysit school 
: age children at her hprhe, one block frorn 
:;Sidney:Elementary;656-7651i V 879i-44
PAINTING. 25 years experience. 
Interior, exterior, papering, renovations, 
patios, cleaning gutters and basements. 
Freeestimates. 652-2176 175-47
EXPERT P'RUNING' - TRIMMING.
Reasonable rates. Call 656-5382 after 5 
p.m. tf
DYNAMIC DUO. Experienced couple 
interested in doing gardening, painting, 
window cleaning and odd jobs. 656-9462 
'■ 306-43
GET YOUR FALL Rototilling done now. 
Rear tine machine. 652-9935 . 593-43
PROFESSIONALS. Are you too busy for 
cooking, cleaning, laundry, shopping, 
driving, typing, housesitting.e tc.? Let 
me help. Lesley, 652-9994. 608-43
CALL M.M. TUBE CARPENTRY SER- 
ViCES at 656-3460, for your 
renovations, repairs, basement finishing 
and alterations. NO JOBTOO SMALL.
66 8-46
GET A CLEAR VIEW — let us clean your 
windows. 2 men and 'A ton truck tor yard 
clean ups and other odd jobs. Phone 
Matt orBillie, 656-7775 733-43
BUSINESS AND COMMERCIAL 
JANITOR SERVICE. Light hauling and 
minor repairs. Lawn and garden 
maintenance. Contract or hourly 
reasonable rates. 656-0206 or479-1845
::■;;;• ,755-43'^ 
EXPERT INDOOR PLANT CARE: home 
or business. Repotting, pruning, etc. 
Outdoor pruning in season. Reasonable 
; prices. 656-1554 ■ ,; 7;' ; 7^^^^^^^^
; MARTIN HOUSE RAISING, levelling and 
dry rot repair. Basements and foun­
dations. Free estimates. 478-7970 702- 
::?43;:7^ ■'/;'.■;;■■;'
'^©©©usitirig:
: SIDNEY BjOOKKEEPING and; Computer 







$72,000 2 B.R. LiR. 
Carport
Area.
$69,000 2: B. R5 pee.; Bath . Carport 
;;ancl'Dining'.;Area.
$75,000;2,B,R,;[)ining Area; Carport. 
Extencied patio,
All these; homes; ;enjoy:, a.; private 
clubhouse, Maintenance free living 
No. children - over 45?; Could be juW 









;ori;iiie ;Saahich ;PehinsLila;;,Call; Les;; 













2489 Boacon Avw. 
Sidnoy, B.C.
656-5511
BY OWNER. Sidney rancher, no step. 
Immaculate, nearly new, close to all; 
amenities. Good location, landscaped; 
;good garden. 656-7392. : 821-45 ■
choice'WiX'y^rwcedT^
$31,900.479:6058 or 479-8987, 869-44 
SHOREACRES cove waterfront strata 
developrhent. Four superb; Jots; svitH; 
protective covenant; underground 
services, 2516 Shoreacres Road, Sidney;
■■■;'77;7";, 903-46; 
OPEN■ H0USE. ■ TERRlFIC BUY', 
Saturday,: 10 ,a,m, till,5 p.m, Spacious 
and sunny 3 bed, 3 bathrooms, w/w 
carpets, double enclosed garage, fenced 
back yard, large ;elegant private sun- 
deck. 2, blocks from elementary school, 
bus stop across street, Agents welcome, 
:21377Weile(,lAve. Phone. ese-ASSB.
: Offers invited; on $79,000 (assumable 
,;:m^gage:at:l0W'^;'^ ; e83-43;
160 DEEDED ACRES appro/.inu'ilely FOO 
: acres;Hay ;Plu5 ,30 acres spociai;use,;3C'
" acres:; hay cutting :;pei inii,, log' house,; 
harn,: two cabins, asking $ 130,000 00; 
iphemo.112-395 •2891. na-43,
B/VNK7'f OMCUlSU RES 
, acreage l^ilh , house .land barn,;'smalt, 
;; rosorij,;;;ihobilOi, home,'. and ;acreaBni; 
'■ acreage wilh lake access, :Ptiono 395- 
;; .403 3', tovoningS:l 12-793 36469 -:7, na:4 3-
ELDERLY GENTLEMAN, non smoker, 
hon drinkert- requires room & board In 
good home, Sidney. 386-0258. ; 871-44 
HOUSE ^NTED TO RENT in Sidney or
on the Peninsula, with garage; resonable 
Irent; Message, 9 iam to;9 pm 7 days a 
weck6S6-7l3S. ;;> ; ; ,^
LARGE GARAGE or barn,; with hydro, 
suitable to build camper'in. 652-9660 .
;,8 7.6 -4'3;; ;';;-7;, ■7'.:,;;;; ;;;;■.■■■,.^
SELL'OR TRADEToR PROPERTYI^
"CAT" skidder, 2500 hours with dr 
without ESCO grapple. Good shape. Also 
Cjase 580 Backhoe, 500 hours, PHone 
n2-334-23 79, tia-43
MON,




Write out your 3(1, mail or bring to The Review with payment|and Sava^^^^^ t
'Real; Estate
77F;or';Rent7:;;
SNUG ;Z ST0REY'DUPLEX, Silvo oh
Skllsp ring Island;, 7 buoiaoiri. 'cien;
. 1 ’/; b, tills;.w,Vi/., fiiov(,!,: Irlclqb;
OlliM 656-5113. 01 112-37-2631,
BY OWNkM. .34 acre, wooded hideaway, 
Ponder' Island,' close' to'bo,aches 7ind 
7 ; marina;n8,600,;jV2r537*4178orltoa^
jnossflgeJ12-537'5746, 807-44;
waferlront lot on Magic Lake; approx;' 




7 lookitiR for . further . investmont op-, 
.'; 7 ■ P<>rtMoiHM tony'sUto 'dc'magpitude. 'rtoal.;
';;e5ta!p,;"rhlno'rafs, 'fimter, .toil.l'gas 'etc,
; Contact Agent at U2-270-8266, Write
'. 7.:; C-2e,i08;Rahch RJR.l .lOO Mile House, 
Q.C.V0K2E0. rta'43
BEACON AVE,
;1,f007q', |.t. Rohtql sops pet' n:)Qtith,:i
.7";''.v.:'(i55'-3220':; '';'riay''7'';f'7 ;;'';;,.7
"'';;7'''6 50-2,37'8''".ovcriinfis7;;''''
..■",■ :■■' ■ ■■;■■ ■■ . ..... ;.-..^.l!n
I'. B.G.,TgvyNHOUSE, .per'nionthJ;
Stove (•ir;ifl;;(rid(!0, ; Cliildfci;i ;vvc!lcorrK},
' Avftilabln' iinrnrYlt.iInty' rirh rjt ( '? n P
.house; /Rfistliaveri pr;,; Children,;:;, pet ^ 
'welcomo,: $42.5,; per .month,;, Available,
; Nov. Ut/Contury 21 :;.65fi'4()00. Jiidl;" ‘;
■■■(te?la'i ■' ■■'.■“■'■■-'" '■’■■■■'
: R E LI A13 L E MOTHER n oocl ed ■ i m- 
: niodiately to care for quiet 2-year-old 
7girl; 'ydur,;hdmo;;or;< mine, ;5 ; weekday 
; inortiings.i Deep Cove or, Sidnoy area.
:7’666-31907';""'';'';'^-'';';;;,;':>'"' ?■''■■ ■789-43';
/ 'CeidHy' ; you; " in lour difloront beauty'
; liold6,7Sculptured finger nails, •bodyt; 
;' ;wraps,;b(xly waxing, and many differenf 
exciting ways for you to own and operate 
, your'own business, Jon B Studios. Phono 
1 12-463-5025, 112-463*5757 or
oveningsJ.12-462-7587, na-43
RESFONSlFlTriAB'Wl^^^^^ n’on- 
smoker rortuirod Tuesday evenings tor 2 
school ago boys, 656-1601. ; 874-44
person (non«siTioker) to como into rriy 
fiomo two days a wopk, 2'9-l6h p.m, to 
take Cctie of my 2 months old baby, and 
do vofY7iRht housekeeping, vicinity W.: 
SaanichTS, Keating X Road. 65'2-392,4, 
Thank'VOU. ■■'■ ■■.";■ ■'.■;.■■='■','■■■."■■'■, 84S-44 ; 
■';;. ■CHURCH' .0"RGANISTTCHFiR'''OIRlC- 
TOR,;;';Pltoace';'^ Submit; 'resurrie■■'together' 
' with honorarium cxpoclod to: Personnel 
Comrnittoto, Si. Pour,s Unilftd Church, 
24in Mafav>r*w Ave:;Sidney; v«t"7rt;r'’''"■'
jitabio
for couple.; from now lo Apiil' lfifh, 1350 ■ 
amnnth/nopmV 656"374R;■' '
SIDNEY 'Dllplf.x.^ ',1 ■■ i'Vwtrpfirftti,. Ji'i
bathii foncect;,yard,;,,fireptafe.';No;pets,.; 
'■references;' !■ S85f.)er'month;'^6'5G^''4fl66.'"'' 
"7'85-'44'.' ■ "
A real OPPORTUNITY to supploment 
.; i:;your''';:jntomo;;'RficotTio;^'a;. Child's;.Piay;:^
.7'''chlidroifs"'books(;';,training?/providtKj';'^ 
Opportunity for;’ ad van co merit,; For; 
dmailncafl382-9411 afterhoorvs 878*43 
' ;tl,DFRLy: tivbv teqi.rired hvairedor'?
;; docile,dogs in BreiSfwood Bay home, rent
'' troeCover Xmas period;652-3031' ' 884?
.... ,■■■,■■,,..".■. ■■: ■,■■ ■ ."■." ■ ■-.
additional msertionF^ the initial order, and requiring
no copy change, may run tor only $1.00 each additional insertion.
. Mui'iinii iua''iiiH‘'Hn um.mm.wh.iw inw'BVit mn'inHi''iHn'iw''iiiM'iaa'm^
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C2 THE REVIEW Wednesday, (October 27, 1982
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
Catering
Services
SPECIALTY CAKES. Children's bir­




2412 D Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 
656-5551Hinchcy; & Go. certified general accountants
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week to serve you










The Sidney Review of­
fers FREE CLASSIFIED 
ADS to those persons 
who are norrnally 
employed but are cur­
rently out of work. You 
may advertise for a job 
or for the sale of your 
'own merchandise to 
generate funds. These 
ads must be place in 
person at the Review of­
fice. No ads for this 
classification will be ac­
cepted by phone.
Auto Refinishing







HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP 
10134 McDonald 656-7144




on the muffler, 
tailpipe, exhaust 
pipe and labor!







Western Canada School 
of Auctioneering Ltd.
Canada's first and only completely 
Canadian course offered anywhere. 
Licensed under the Trade Schools 
Licensing Act, R.S.A. 1970, C. 366. 
For particulars of the next course 
write; Box 687. Lacombe, Alberta or 
Phone 782-6215,
Gardening
2081 AMELIA AVE., SIDNEY
Will paint your car or
truck, body repair, rust 
cut out, or fibreglassing. 
I.C.B.C. Tow, Reason­
able Rate. Try us Once!
656-2221
NO. 1 TOPSOIL and bark mulch. U-haul 
or we deliver. 6709 Oldfield Rd. 652- 
2614. Firewood available also. 535-45
PENINSULA PENINSULA
COLLISION REPAIRS BOAT REFINISHING
*Autobody Repairs 'ICBC Claims Boat Refinishing













OLDS. AMBASSADOR OBOE. Good 
condition, $427.652-4062. 838-43
CARPETS CLEANED, eaves cleaned, 
junk hauled. Reasonable. Ken. 656-6949 
or;656-1735. 43
WELDING SERVICE and light 
fabricating, ornamental ironwork, car 
trilers, hand-forged household items. 
656-1745. H.O.E. Farm, 1545 John 
Road, Sidney.
FOR HONEST straight-forward car­
pentry, renovations including land­
scaping and tree removal please clal 
Wayne mornings or evenings, 8-10 p.m. 
at 656-5024.
TOSHIBA 20” Remote Control Color TV, 
perfect condition $295. RCA 12" B&W 
TV. like new, $50. Kroehler long double 
pedestal cock tale tbie $ 150. 656-6906.
4 3, ■■ -
WILL DO ANY odd jobs, also have truck 
for hauling. Reasonable rates. Ask for 
John,652-2472. 44
"SPEEDY" IS BACK AGAIN. Garden 
work, hauling, window washing. Very 
reliable work. 656-6859. 45
SHARP HEATER, 1800 model electric 
start, $225.00 OBO. 8’ fiberglass 
dinghy, needs work, $50. 656-1683. 45 
FRIDGE, working condition, $30; an­
tique loveseat frame, offers; sturdy, low, 
wooden table and 4 stools, $28.00. 656- 
^,7943-'v-T-;r-':.''46
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR PAINTING.
Apartments, houses, condominiums. 
Reasonable rates, fast service. Phone 
652-0729 or 652-9435 46
Ci^PENTER FOR HOME DO-iT-
YOURSELF or will handle complete 
construction. 656-6578 or656-1994
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST to paint signs, 
posters, murals, illustrations at ■ 
reasonable:post. Water color,; Chinese ; 
jdrawings. Patrick Chu, 898 Downey ■ 
Roari, Sidney. 656-1730^^ T "
l^iscelianeous. 
V For Sale'
fAJAX KORISE and 
iOFFICEiieiEANERS:
Bonded & Insured £■■
; Wi ndp ws' Floors- - Carpets; 







: Long-Time Sidney Builder
Renovate & Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Call
Now specializing iri Finishing Carpen­
try,; Cabinets and vBuilt-lns; Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs, Additions;: Custom- 
made Window Shutters; :
~ NO JOB TO SMALL —
/..Renovations; additioris,; finishing 
carpentry & Custom furniture. -
Carpenter & Joiner References available.
Quality Work - Free Estimates 656-7370
1
•NEW CONSTRUCTION •ADDITIONS 
•RENOVATIONS •FARM BUILDINGS
CONTACT JOHN KENNEDY DAY OR EVE. 652-2394
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
•Gonoral Contracfing 
•Millwork •.loinery 








■ ^ l ElWOOD E. THOMPSON CONTRACTOR HD.
I iFlt Ouairy I'llns / HoriUtlhihOvaliruTi












2S87 Beacon 656-7333 
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE
waixirMiKyMMffli'mi
1980 PONTIAC ACADIAN. 2 door, 4 
T speed hatchback; iLow mileage, good 
clean condition. $4,400 obo. 652-1296.
1970 DATSUN auto, ■ good; running 
; condition, nevy exhaust; universal joints, ; 
; radiator, tires, $650; 4 79-1529; ; ;;; 43 
'67 FORD. XL, 2 dr; HTTBucketsTcoiv
sole, 390 auto, PS, PB. Top shape, 
$1,000 firm, 656-6878. 83^3
76 PLYMOUTH ex-cruiser 3184/87 Cify
tested, $750 obo, 652 0550, ; 843-43
1970 FORD 3/4 TON, Tieav^dutyT
; speed, 6 cyl.; s;mall 2 man camper with 
stove and ice box $900 obo, 652-0550.
,,, 8 4 4,-4 3, -
;i975^ CHEV"65 , SEllES FLAT DECK 
TRUCK 30,000 lbs' GVW, novv 18 toot 
deck, 427 (iiotor, air brakes, Michelin 
Radials; One Owner, Would consider; 
older half tbiyiri;trade.,Phene 112428':; 
; '';4983T'k; na;43'T
4 27;'cpv' YP WInginC
35Z Fordi;enBino;'$ 150; 1978 G,M.C.
: ; diesel pickup;;'lrado:oh Toyota 4x4 ;'652■:
?/<1/ 895 43
:muXlFRANCf FIRf T^ 275"HP7 
/'■ Continental GVcylindor englho.:: 26,677;.
nti los; Wa I rbus; Ruiiip 84 0. GPM comt 
;i; plotoly rebuilt ;;i981; :9do: gallon tank;, 
Upset;pricfi;;-VlOiOOO;,00; Village ol, Fort 
, ;St, , Jai;nes,iH,b;;.:0rawei','6<10,':Forl,St;;
, Jatnos,-.B',C; VO J :i PO,,; T ,ia4'4-
;,Egull|i^m€>nt;; 
■ForSale^
. sacrifice ; 1974 IHC Dob crawler with 
:: ,6 ,way .blade. In yory good condition.,For 
quick sale $8;500;(10; Delivery can bo 
arranged, Phone 112-8.'12'3864 , na 44 
'■■:■■ i:979,7TENWOffH""i;w:'''"¥V92T:':
rnotZtilf) transrnissian,5:29 R.E, 1978 
; ^ Peerless ' Trailer, ; 5,1 " scales, Quick 
;: ;Thango 5th'VHoel; included, H'plate, tor; 
logs (North Okanagan) Goal condition:
; Owiier oiKtratod, ;$3?,0P¥
iger. W'lnKlei:, -11 ?,r837 -64011 Salmon
and business premises;;For more in-; 
fo;'; call;,;.;;;;';-;.::;-.-
652-4270 or 112-537-2879 (Ganges)
rentals
MONDAY - SATURDAY 
; 8:00 am - 5 pm
9773 - sth St: Sidney
ttJES.-WED,-THURS. 
TJOLDEN AGE DISCOUNT 
/ T ON, RENTAL ITEMS
CHRISTMAS BAKING SUPPLIES; 
Nave aiTivcd at SIDNEY NATURAL 
FOODS, 2354 Beacon Ave.
SIDNEY NATURAL FOODS has 
HONEY in containers at the fan­
tastic price of 8 Ib. $10.00
Try to heat that price at the Super­
markets!
PENINSULA DIRECTORY




--'-''SHERWOOD’S-'■-■Liaverivingnt’'-"Teilified-' !i>ehnibi;<)ri';' / 'U ' 
TV-RADfO:: «^';';vh)i::i'y y(:!rti$;bxperi(;!ncp;(n;':Ltt*(;;v-;^kJiT M 
OriNH'*' T<w*F:;M.i!nieninc«)'an(J'|rep'ifs;'';; 1 i
^“Trd-ffTtniMii
.,.,3Cr.C.ketch,
. .Comfortable, : 'interior,; needs /new ng"
' ; Priced to sell at $27,000 obo,: Call 
Monday to Friday a m,,ft5fi 0127 aLk tor
'Blake;:';---:'"' ■■-'■':■■■■-■■ "■' '''MI-A*}'
, g.'hley. sbunderl CBJ Rfadtunner tra'iler, 
$8,500. f)5'2-1207- ' R4K-44
CLARK ENTF.RPRISES. All typos Cif glass 
at largo . discouht prices; Table tops. 
(7et7air5, Groonliouse Glass, 1.8''xl8'’, 
75c oe.: oICm etc. Tempered Glas's 
34'’x68" and . 76"; 28"x76",'. $26., oe, 
9750 - 4111 St., Sidnoy, 656-6656. tl 
: ■ FIR EWOOiT''Ojf "f a’orM .
posts ,and reiis, Select .tree felling-: 
4213,' '-:.T:./;,.:-::.:.,..,4387-'tf
t'lGHflN(3'"''~RWijRi§:-^W 
Canada's largost 'dlsplay;, Wholesale and 
rntnil d--rnn‘ rat.ilneijfw ;)vnilablri,’'Nbr. 
burn Lighting Centrb/lnc!.;:4 600 East. 
..Hastings -St:Burnitbyv.aC,.: V5C, 2K5■ 
;'Pbone299-06,C6,;::-';;;;'''
..Mdiiae, A; great - 5ielection::of, goocl;;and 
tMiautifuLTOks for;all Ages.:BesidedHo 
'-'R'oyfil R.’ink r'in Beacbrl.' 552.V1ln
■-'replacement on-';5'yoaf:-,■warrenty/'.Shoo. 











‘No Job Too Small”
656-5604
Thorne - Lennon Electric fl976j Ltd
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6
Industrial / Residential / Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
BARNEY’S BACKHOE SERVICE












2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.








THIS SPACE COULD 
BE YOOBS f Oe OI^LY
:
Contract or Hourly
7^78 Chatwell Drive, Saanichton, B.C. VOS
CAT SUBDIViSfoN DEVELOPIViENT BACKHOE
including;.-;
•Sewers:' ; , :;t : *Walermains:;'
•Sewer Hookups- ;*Hydro & Telephone Ductwork,; 
Office: 652-2910 : •Drains Residence: 652-3258
::;;ExcayatiRi^: Lldk;;:
: ;T rucking;;,Excavating;; and -"Backhoe;.: Work; :
SEPT8C
FIELDS
:556 Downey Road 






•plowing,- cultivating:' -.. 
■ & rotovating 
• blade work • ,















: ;Plo u g h i ng,;: Level I i n g ;;,;:Fe n ee- 
; /Posts, / Diggu^^^ ,
i^Rotovator. ' :;.L;;^
Butler Brothers Supplies 
77 2070 Keating X Rd.
SALES. SERVICE & INSTALLATION
Butler
SiyiALL MOTORS
10134 McDonald Park Roacl
,;; Ri'imirsdo l.awnnio'.vori'.,, -; 
Chniri.sibV';; Molrn'cviTi'^; (“ir
Hiisqvarna /Pioneer




•Wmni Sodonofs ’ 
:*(Trouii(l walfff 'hujLTHin'ips;:
PUIV1P & WINTER SYSTEMS 
6524406





I punfi WAT(R FOR AMf RICA
RAVEN RECREATION VEHICLES LTD. 
4099 TUXEDO VICTORIA




t .AtJ V,-l(IIU,tlAIK.i;Mf, ;
4794178
SIDNEY GLASS
Marinu, Auldir Siiluiy Glass 
Window Glass—- Mirrors : 
: Windshiolris Inslallod
,: -insur.(nc«: (b(,Mins;F(bmptiv H.iiuiled
; 10114 McDonald Path Rd,;:
tCotoiic
Slittotllertf
•Jt:Vtii.;,l,(,.|,ir( ■ i3ni.mt,hh --
2384 BEACON AVENUE Pli. 656-CQX?
® 0 SUSVXV^ riKspaiid <S Ttaii
- V.wariJsva^ascsaarT^saarastn^e.ssjjiT;';
cl S3 erp*ajed fec^c »a«* sE»5srf Ss ; 
.-: wwid rf’piossr^apafitf 3^ tefsals-., 
-i-;'-ai£aSjjaii5tl>ew^ rfA^O'. ,
;;; ssasi?©;
»mmQ sxmss cb^ tum
- -iaBe F<»ii aan^o * pf^fc d SU2i«y - 
/ g-asae, feateis* icww-s wata : tie'
daws®, tie,aeW;ia^:. SKSrsss:3 -»ao;' 
lawe •erted *i£i ite- fr«2 11.
pfiafilai.- : ■ ;
; -mEHms-.y ■. ■
‘ #38® © ® 0 KBL SOCKSf ^as^peg. 
:.a::: J^stEitesa@ete3 :
,■; SfcfreasKKii
^ 'iSS O'' ®: ■■- ^geefc ■ ;■ Asi '- Urn'
Apidasr (im. Weeing Hotet ’S»yl».
■ <. tie Sssi^St b:® She »5ni War ia
-' ': Setirsa de Maas *ci wife a^- ' 
*«® e **% •^feSUtr"(l«S.We^- 
;:; «at E2iaiea SSfl^:3E3ey. CBff- ftsS.;
lie ^taSaiy qsees csSs s s«a 
i=:' a« past-Qsa Far Westr' ^ -=.
-t ■'e9ES«1SG.^-:;^ .SJ
® >*** -iWHi^ Ft^sey 
r {1841. MTstCT)ft  ̂je? Began. Sjsaef 
atecslrg^. A ^rsafe eje 3 Sired So\ 
V/.: receea-. *:pnc^ess. JfSEeI-«Bcrs:ed,sat-::
S ® ♦**4% “fo Haw Aad Eaw Jiut"
■ {1944, Orasia) HnnqsSrey Bogart, Xanrea
BacalL A fl^ergiaa laBs ia tove with a 
: berretihd TsoiBaa wiiie searching for
"si Nans:- i; :- : ‘
»» ® @ ** Tie BsSalo” {1977, 
Westas) Qatfes &5a3egi."WiIl Ssrspsca. 
■WHd Sck<^ ssi CSaaf Craiy H<!*ae
: ceefrsat iaea- feasSist sivssaij, aa 
: caefTaoasariiteMfala.
0 •Vs^Mdif Yesi^
~ ilSiS. CoBJedj) Bex Harrisoc, liada Ife-i 
A sTBs^iiT esiiiactw «jta aasicg 
dKiSas of isis sfife’s sssrfel fidsisty pbtB a 
last ii^ESss W3^ of ^tang sws witi 
iia-dBrisfOBesrf^cssicerta : ?
it«3J © ♦** -!%* A5l*j»3K’'{19SS, 
Western) Msrloa Braisdo. Aotsaette 
CsKT. A raw pray 3 sEzte frwn a cow- 
■- bovaad^^rainl&sica.:
it*8® W e*as 0S33<
teaitsc) Maas Ben. Ftasco^ Rosst. 
US® Q tHr*ir **iSc A^y SSsaseT 
{1943. aajaa) Pis-As^L, Rjstenl AttHi- 
i Ikkw^ Aisaawiee|®osesalafeK-isira 
strike is ffWB Oa atari trsatinrai by his fi 
i feBosr-wites.■ i,' .
US® 0 **% newSDasi^r U97X 
ttatsedy) Jasej* Bsrio^ Barbara Harris. 
Aa AiaericBs cra^ wits ibrw daHres of 
ti«r OW3 ta two tacee licro 
: = ffiflse^^Mtla^gn^sSs- 
It^® S irk fSodesf Prtww liwe"
= {I9T8, Drama) Ji^Gasta Ed Netaa-Two
fi famed bean sargeois nad th«r lives fiia 
tanmsi wb«i peraaai pB«ss cia^ wita : 
fi : rsedicaleriBCS-ifi' ---: fi’
I«® 0 ** *tasBjs Ite SSB W«1e" 
fi {1973, Bsra-) Atm Jvfera, Matt Bostoa. 
fi Tesri^FE^erilfofeessKWCBatrtridaa: 
esitire fEm^ aid flawate! ta^strs^ an 
tie msidem.-
XJt® © **tk “I WaBt Aiaef (1543, 
Draiaa) lis^ea Sctrit. Etst Laasa^K. A 
sirasia'Iwrts tfassi^ €i?eiieice that bis 
" las^ tsKtks dost wsek as wdl as tbsy 
fi ■ aecefii fi fi'fifi -
:: iferteS«f3^ : .
'VOdsSaasS:^ iitkk-k.
fiVsT-riteirf : fifi ' .fi : . . , . . -(kTi-Ahi
vVeryGoed-.:.;. ^ , 'v-- fi .- vfi - ***=
' ^r96d"v'-— '-i■', i- — • ■—.fi, -- ■.' a 114
,;K3t3adfi,:fi’fifi.fi fi i fifi fi. . .fi .**
fi F®:. fifiifi-w.- ... . - --- -fi- - - :;**4
fi.i^)or.fi’-ifi.’;..-..-- i . ...fi . .. - k
WEDNESDAY EVENING November 3,1982
7:00 1 7:30 1 8:00 ! 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 1 10:30
m Facts {B Die; I seadi For Top ; iNatati Of Thirigs Seeing Things The National / Journal fi fifi^
(3) TtiefBwni jhiba*efes fi jDuispa« Ai’esidlden Communiquer TelemomJe :; Et valets. ;fififi.;;
PK ISertiw; ! Tbs j Tates Of Tr=s Gold Hteakey The Fall Guy fi Dynasty^ fi : :
CD EntTtx^l fi f Tic Tac Duagh 18ea! Fsopie ^ Fads Oi Life' Family Ties Quincy;fi ■ fi
tdraastonOs^CoBfi! - ffemories %1tti Lawrence Welk ' Tales Of The Gold Monkey
CD ; Ifisttf^fi jj&klesrcfJErotkeis Alice Filthy Rich -fi Tucker’s Witch
(1) Htasy: tas 3t EttaiatciJ Ofas Conl'd RealPeople ; Dynasty fi
m Cmteres&EitiSmali fi , - jprevinAndTlsPittstsirgh Stanley Kramer On Film Movie: “Unfaithfully Yours"; fi;;
m fi jg^isySiief " 1 Howe; "The Maltese Falcon" ; Nevis ,. fi : : fi;:: :.:::fi:.:.,.: "fi
{!? K*A^ fi ]M.LMocie fi jifesie "To Have And Have NoC M‘A*S*H News fifi:fi fi;
© Va'EDuver ! Movie:’The Wiite Buffato" ; fi fi:
MEDIA MONITOR
By STEVE K WALZ
appearing in this highly successful show, s
Question: Can you name the actors who played the 
Penguin, Joker and Riddler? : ib'Kaiisas anymore
By Marie landlorio
Cartooni^ Bob Kane's "Batman" first appeared in 
cpmicrbook form in "Defective Comics" in 1939. In 
Janasry 19^ it took TV by storm, rating in the top 10 
'for.twoyea^.;:fJ-/■:y ly fi: fi^ fifi:’-./:
"Batmam'-was the uUimate camp show of the 196Qs 
amJ was definitefy not taken seriously by anyone, ^ 
including the actors^ The fight scenes, pitting Batman
foes, were punctuated with animated 
"bops'' ahd"ibuds. '' The situations were contrived 
and the acting was intentionally overdone by every- 
6iie,iexcepl Batman himself/ who was a wooden 
bashrioL
immy
Penguin, the Joker and ihe Riddler. The actors cast in 
these roles were sfxure enough in their reputations to 
nsk this bh of TV folly and gained a bit of status by
"This past year J said to; 
myself, 'I’ve got to see 
some progress in my 
ficareer; I’ye got to generate 
i^something,: ' otherwise I 
; might fi seek a : journalism 
ficareer,’: says Cynthia
jSikes; who plays the sexy 
fiandfi^sdphisticated Dr:: 
AnnieVGavanero dh NBC's 
new "St. Elsev/here" 
series.:.
Her acting career was full 
of ■ near-misses, until she 
landed her current role, 
fi ''I vyas very naive when I 
:camefi out fi to :fi Holl^ 
Cfter-dding some vyriting tor 
thefiWichita Eagle-Beacon, 
but I did not want any
regrets in my life. I think ot 
myself as courageous - 
sol took the plunge.
“But in this business, it is 
either yes or no. There is no 
in-between. ” says Miss 
: ; Sikei who tested for three 
other series including 
fifi'Gib" (now : known as 
''Caine’s Quarter” tor 
CBS), "Remington Steele" 
(NBC) and "Century Hill" 
(CBS). She also appeared 
fi in nine episodes ot "Flam­
ingo Road."
Now she’ll gel a chance 
to stand on her own merits 
oh"St. Elsewhere,” which 
, ns being called a hospital 
version ot "Hill St; Blues.”
Cynthia Sikes
She describes her char­
acter as a "single, hard­
working v/oman of the 
’80s." "She’s involved in 
family medicine and has 
the option of integrating a 
career and a personal life, 
which I'm trying to do
myself,” she says.
“It’s difficult for her to 
meet single men who are 
not intimidated by who she 
is. In that respect, there is 
much similarity between 
thelwo of us.
“We are both trying to 
balance a personal and 
professional career. It’s 
been especially difficult tor 
me adjusting to 
Hollywood,” says the Kan­
sas native.
“At home when you’re 
21, it’s time to get married 
and have kids. But here we 
have a chance to nurture 
ourselves and our partners.
"I want to be taken seri­
ously. But I’m very roman­
tic at heart and though I'm 
organized, my romantic 
notions can be a 
detriment.”
Ron Glass
GLASS CITED — Ron 
Glass, who stars as Felix 
Unger in ABC’s "The New 
Odd Couple,” was honored 
recently by the NAACP at 
a banquet dinner in his 
hometown ot Evansville, 
Ind. The actor was recog­
nized tor his contribution to 
the dramatic arts as well as 
tor being a positive and 
inspirational role model to 
the black community.
Laurence Olivier
VOYAGE SETS SAIL —
"A Voyage Round My 
Father," John Mortimer’s 
TV adaptation of his Lon­
don stage hit, co-starring 
Lord Laurence Olivier and 
Alan Bates, has been 
acquired tor presentation in 
1984 on the Mobil Show­
case Network. Olivier plays 
Clifford Mortimer and Bates 
co-stars as his son. in this 
affectionate anecdotal trib­
ute to the author’s father.
■fifi.fi
■'i/f/paiafY ssaSjng ijawsuy i
- Mg®’ © S’SCML T«EAr;"Hct. Hero; 
:■ -■ SarfwMb" .Errit Erirad*. Brace issjev 
fi-fi:{«¥iai.Sir»!aSs^fe .Dim* Pssesw 
at a* fa assl frueraara d
ffi; spfiCR);.^ fi.fifi fi-;Vfi fi\:
fi SVSQN5 .i^.fi'.^fi
T35 ® O HAESMAag ;
fi.::. srmmmyy. fififi.rfi.fi ^^fififi
:«e®.® :*4i%fiTs«:M*3*‘er
'<l9il’,:.AcT»ctee'}. lTa@<K-,;I=gsr;
'fifi S»W3s. A- sea^ ’paty' seels; scss^: 
K»«s!ber$ cf 3..sa&ri*:« bave art&- Vbeaa: 
.. ■ Dfje^ess 2rtastJEta.fi : = ■■ ■''
■ C«?S!e^) :.CM|s:Si-Oimea.:,Cst>e^^. 
:: ■: O.'Siefe: .4pr« Mergsasri ^se fiE«ser= ^ 
.' 5a{*BHseeKi'raa&pcrtesSsrapiter=rt.fi 
fi 3:»-$ O ,;«-*'*fiTte ^«rS.
-fi.fi... SS77, Taai^.l^:
Ja^s. E4,.i1*tae^^:Tbe.btgbhr wririi*.; 
ata eecg.3trk:'igrtfarC JOjaaeaea geaia 
fifi ^isassssce'KM^a.te’eabtet ^se*- ” 
fifij ^»ji»4csrtaBnifeE..fifi.::fi.fi'fifi fifi. fifi:
rocaiB&clesqae aTsatsre 
. ...fi>Jsspi£siage.-.fi fi fi: fifi-
lS -T&s B*Srttar <1971, ita-
: aiai CSst Eastwsod. Geraldise Page. -An 
asfsrsd sob^ rectqierstiEg is a
gife* s^ort aas ta 1^ needle^ aispc- 
!iled by a* j^tas taedmgtress tassi Ise 
: IS casj^irith see rttiss girls.
© fa *** ”9Bsris^ {ISS, Brasaa) 
“Pad Sesnnaa. Joamse WoodwaitL :.A 
fi dssiqdai race ear driver beset tatb rtf- 
fifi trac* nariial fst^KES B (tetenriaea to 
^"‘fi-iriattaiaEass^KfisS^ fi : fifi-fi fi. 
lfc» ® O 'kk% -AptS Lee^ {1957. »si- 
: caD Rri Boras. Sir^ Jras. A ; 
usSBi falH la low srtas te arrives tsi 3 
“ItotactvIafES..:::
U^®©4HHkn«faSe«gsls^ta’{19S5.
Gsiwdfe) JezsfiRsrre Ca^L Marie 
. -fiDiSos.. : -fi:: fifi - . fi ' fi= ' fi:
® © ***» Tbs Saasriic a^fc- 
fisaBJtaf'iflSTfc ftansa) Gtesaa Jadcstss, 
fi^ Caiise. A vrriter's sBjaaras are
ossfinrwi wiea Ms vrife's fove- sppesrs at: 
: fit!tarSiOB«»kbsrtasn^^
11^ @ Q ***% “G-Mas" (IS35, Dtanta) 
James Cagssy, Asa Dvrsak. Depots tbe 
fi:crmiaatl isfleesce £= bs lacigrotsad, a 
:!3aafi}!^ tta FBi to tie f«eas of 
::^.;fisVEdXSteCrii;«-fi: -fi =
IMS ® © ** “Re O^ride M«a“ {1972.
® Saspessei AsB-Margrrt, Jeaa Trimigaaat 
fi Aa enkiBvra bit saa rsistlesix aaefe 
33 large! tbrsHigb tlss street of Los Asgs- 
■ ' ks. ' - '-fi-.:: ; - fi:
fcS® © tak4» •Xe^Of DeaaVaEey” 
fi aS7T, Adwsriare) A ssas frtksw's as^
: arta^tas fi losrisleis into tie rasrie
raURSDAY EVENING November 4,1982
7:00 i 7:30 8:00 i 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
(2) Joarse fi; 1 Kashmaris TheCnmese fi Remmgton Steele : fi fi fi. The National / Journal fi
m Jiiivfe I ;| Tdepantai :; tes gtamfs films;'LeGu^io’’:; Temps choix Pile pu lace .fi
®fi TU SstaW, fi I Tbs Mt^rpets fi Joanie fi : ; j Star Of Fam. 100 Close 11 lakes Twofi 20/20fi - ;fifififi’:^
(5) £rt Tes^J j Ts Tk Far^ fi-fifi: :. Cheers ; - Tavi "; .. .-; ■ fifi .Hill Street Blues
W lit^ ifei } U»t # ttei KartToHart Knots Landing ; ; Falcon Crest : fififi
(D ffetafifi: fifi;j ftasy Fesd fi- : fi fi^ Simon 8 Simon Knots Landing; ■ . i fifi-:. fi'
m Ss^ :; fi } litttet tfcbofi MagnuntPl It Takes Two LivsItUpfi fi fi Kill Street Blues fi fi fi:; : ' fiX; fi
CD Ci^taesGrEatSSmalg fi fi ^ WM Anterka| 'Jnaipecsed TwoRonnies fi fi TLte Galaxy Movie; "April Love" fifi ; fifi
1 Ean^S^ fi MotaTteB^ted" - ' : fifi News: fi
M*A*S^ : 1 MX ifcsfe fi Ifevfe-"Winnir^" ; M‘A%*H L Newsfi'fi'fifi.-fi'
Movie . fi;fifi .;; .fi:
EVENING
7:00® © ® 0 HALLOWEEN IS 
fi GRINCH NIGHT Animated, A young boy 
" is carried away from Whoville by a strong 
wind and faces the dreaded Grinch on the 
top of Mt. Crumpit in this Dr. Seuss story. 
::fi-(R>::,::::fi:fifi:,:’.;fi
::: : i!3»B®i4. fi' '
SiS® 8 *** "if Pari! Aw!»“{Part 1} 
fi flSTT. Xtama) Le^y Asi Wsiiea. Mly 
fi fiBsges. A street-wta yimg ^ aapssiiy 
v seat So refona setart jests aa ^SertarW 
fi': c4 ixasttatisH! BDcas Sssr rrtffiBe.
.OsiatiavBf^
________ Mk*rt.:
’ Gak&a. & ascssc ess ^rme'stri^M,
fi^Goad . 








, fin,.::,:hefi:f!irri: :“HiCR .'Anc 
F5rnct:S."'.:2sriicn NgV. 1
oh: tr^ .fiMovie Cfiannei;
fiacotafine:Stsse*:fis a[setkyjs 
‘••.■ritefi Ail-c'ed an iocred;- 
b1e'Case:Of.wriiefis. tSeefifiSne 
hastariesfithe'‘^rs':. "00 pages 
c-1 heTrseccftd'riOvfiia :fe-.v.d02-. 
en .titTies or. so. Her -Ktea df a 
good I ~-e is to spend .sO or 15 
yearsn. a Oerk-sirfed reefin' suf- 
1erir:yfC5r:Ar1.fi:.:fi..fi :fifi ^
: Gandice.; Bergen ' piay s her. 
efid: cciiege’JTiend,: - b sort :C* 
GC'An-hD?Tse-Ju-d-lh Krantz, whe- 
cranks .'out'.a b^tssfte :e-.efy 
tnreefi.mcnttefiMos?.: of fi; the 
{snte.fihc’wefier. .ce’ not; see 
{hembut compel ihg 
agaJn^fifiatsd::ccnsoijna'; each' 
ciheC;: TPev'fienvvfieach 'dihef
for. -neir, success in writing and 
rove. They comfort each piher; 
when boyfriends, fi husbaricis. 
daughters etc. leave, as they 
inevitably do.:. - fi-; fifi
fi : ESPN will begin ils Sunday 
night NBA basketbai! series on 
pci' 3i when the Detroit Pis­
tons meet the Indiana Pacers 
at indianapCiis. foilowed by the 
Phoenix Suns vs: the Denver 
; Nuggests at Denver,
itj lire same lines. USA
Candice Bergen
.Along Ihi 
will begin itS; Thursday nigh! 
tJBA series with the'Milwaukee 
Bucks and the Atlanta Hawks 
in Atlanta aiongfiwith .the sec­
ond qame where the Denver
' Nuggets will go to Los Angeles 
to play tne Lakers.
fi fi A :iew: shorts, on .somefi HBO : 
movies this week;
, One ot.Fellini's great movies,: 
"La Strada,’’ will appear;;Noy,; 
: 1; Anthony Quinn ; giyesfi.the - 
; performance;:of; his,:.life;:a&fia; 
;“brullshfi circus .strong- fimahr 
..Giuiietta Masina plays hiblpngfi 
suffering wife. The film wp.n ah 
'Oscar in; 1954,
lnfi‘‘La; Cage; AuxfiFplies’fi 
(Nov..; 1). a fi French:;nightclub; 
owner.: whose ;clubfiteatures; a‘ 
transvestitefi review starring; his: 
long-time lover, isfiloldibyiifijs 
; son ::; that fi; the: sonfiisfigettirig; 
married, to a woman.
;;fiEVENING fifi::.fi,T:
; 7-SO @ © ® 0 SKATE CANADA Cover­
age of the 1982 competition from 
Kitchener, Ont.
11:48 ® ; @ NBA BASKETBALL Houston 
;i r; Rockets vs. Seattle SuperSonics
AFTERNOON;.. fi'T- ;.-
1:00 dJ) ® “The Hasty Heart" (1950, 
Drama) Ronald Reagan, Patricia Neal. A 
':■ terminally ill soldier finds peace when he 
is befriended by five wounded soldiers in a 
hospital.
;3:00 ® ;0 '** ‘'Mother And Daughter A 
Loving War’:’ (1978, Drama) Tuesday Weld, 
Kathleen Beller; The love-hate relation­
ship between a mother and daughter is 
explored in this story of three generations
; of a woman’s family, fi . fi^
; EVENING
8:00® @ ''HoDsyboy” (1982, Drama) Erik 
fi;Estrada Morgan Fairchild. A young boxer 
;;fi(frbm the barrio falls in love with his pre^ 
fi: agent as he becomes an oyeraight media 
fi fi; herb and a contender for the middleweight 
;: champibnship, fi.fi:::
(TT) SB: ■fe'A>fi‘3lgf<»t, The Mysterious 
Monstere” (1975) Documentary. Narrated 
by Peter Graves. Eyewitness: accounts : 
purporting the existence of such legendary
beasts as the Yeti, the Kyoto Lizard and 
the Lbch Ness Monster are examined.
(g) ©: ikifrik ’The Tall Men” (1955, 
Adventure) Clark Gable, Robert Ryan. 
Two brothers decide to go into the cattle 
business with a tycoon rather than rob 
- -him. fi..
8:30 ® © kkk ‘‘Masada’’ (2e) (1981, 
Drame) Peter O’Toole, Peter Strauss.
9:00 (T3) a ★★★^ ''Shampoo” (1975, Com­
edy) Warren Beatty, Julie Christie. A Bev­
erly Hills hairstylist finds his life snipped 
to pieces when he tries to juggle washing, 
cutting and romance.
10:30 ® © kkk ‘‘La guerre d» boot­
leggers” (1970, Policier) Richard Wid- 
mark, Alan Alda. A I’epoque de ia prohibi­
tion, un inspecteur du gouvernement tente 
de mettre la main sur une reserve Impor- 
tante de whisky accumulee par un cam- 
pagnard.
11:18 (ID a “Tbe Dncbe^ And Tbe Diri- 
water Fo3!” (1976, Western) George Segal, 
Goldie Hawn. A dance-hall girl who wants 
respect and a con man who lacks finesse 
embark on a perilous journey from San 
■ Francisco to Salt Lake City.
11:30 Q2) © “Tbe lUts” (1976, Comedy) 
Jack Weston, Rita Moreno. Bas^ on the 
play by Terence McNally. A hapless bum­
bler, on the run from his homicidal 
brother-in-law, unwittingly stumbles into a 
gay bathhouse in Manhattan.
12:05 ® O “Tbe Master Gunfighter” 
(1975, Western) Tom Laughlin, Ron 
O’Neal. A gunfighter haunted by a shame­
ful deed sets out to redeem his honor with 
a pistol and a samurai sword.
12:35® © kk-k "Coaslderoia i’affaire 
comma tennines” (1973, Policier) Enzo 
Cerusico, Ricardo Cucciola. Temoin d’un 
meurtre, un homme hesite a declarer i’af- - 
faire a la police mais I'assassin le denon- 
; cera comme etant le coupable.
1:00 ® O “Someone At Tbe Top Of 
The Stairs” (1973, Horror) Donna Mills, 
Judy Came. Two young women rent a 
room at a forbidding Victorian mansion 
and discover that their fellow tenants are 
not what they appear to be.
; 1:35 ® O kkk “A Streetcar Named 
Dtare” (1951, Drama) Marlon Brando,
: Vivien Leigh. A Southern belle loses her 
sanity while trying to preserve her faded 
gentility against the harassment of her 
harsh and brutish brother-in-law.
3:00® @ ■A"lkH“ODe Russian Summer” 
(1973, Drama) Oliyer Reed, Claudia Cardi- 
; nale. An impoverished young man seeks to 
avenge the murder of his parents.
FRIDAY EVENING October 29,1982
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
CD Anka In B.C. Tommy Hunter Show Dallas The National / Journal
(D Telejournal Nouvelles Genies herbe Hors Serie: “Massada" Reperes Cinema
PMNorthw. The Muppets Benson 0. Couple The Greatest American Hero The Quest
Ent. Tonight Tic Tac Dough The Powers Of Matthew Star Knight Rider Remington Steele
Grinch Night Skate Canada Movie: "Honeyboy" Falcon Crest
(D News Family Feud The Dukes Of Hazzard Dallas Knots Landing
Grinch Night Skate Canada The Dukes Of Hazzard The Greatest American Hero Falcon Crest
Creatures Great & Small li Wash. Week Wall Street Biography Training Dogs Six Wives Of Henry VIII
M*A*S*H Barney Miller Movie: "Bigfoot, The Mysterious Monsters” News
dD M*A*S*H M.T. Moore Movie: "The Tall Men" M*A*S*H News
dD Vancouver Movie: "Shampoo" |
1. What was the name of the sitcom series 
starring Judy Came and Peter Deuel as 
newlyweds?
2. What was Phyllis Lindstrom's daughter’s 
name in the "P/jk///s" series?
3. What was the name of Mason’s secretary 
on "Perry Mason'"?
4. What was the name of the series starring 
Ann Sothern as Susie MacNamara?
5. What was the name of the series starring 
Harry Morgan as an insurance agent?
6. What was Roger Moore’s name in the title 
ro\e oi "The Saint'"?
7. What was the name of the series in which 
Lloyd Bridges starred as underwater 
adventurer Mike Nelson?
8. Who played the title role in TV’s 
"Serpico"?
9. What character did Billy Crystal play in 
"Soap"?
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6:00® O DEAR LOVEYHEART A girl 
causes serious problems for herself and 
others when she undertakes writing her 
high school newspaper’s advice column.
EVENING
8:00® O STOVIVAL “Leopard Of The 
Wild” David Niven narrates this true story 
of an orphaned leopard which bridged the 
world of protected captivity and her natu­
ral habitat in the wilds of Asia. □
11:00 (S Q) CANADIAN MUSIC Billy Squier 
performs. (Simulcast with CFOX Radio.)
SPORTS
MORNING
8:30 ® O NCAA FOOTBALL 
10:30® © football CANADIEN A 
Toronto, les Argonauts recoivent les 
Roughriders de Saskatchewan 
® © ® 0 CFL FOOTBALL
Saskatchewan Roughriders at Toronto 
Argonauts
11:30® © 1832: LOS ANGELES OLYM­
PICS REVISITED A look at one of the 
most dramatic sports events of this centu- 
. ry. ^ ,
AFTERNOON
12:00 @ Q SPORTSWEEKEND Scheduled: 
the Canadian Rugby Championships (from 
Edmonton, Alta.); the Lobster Rally (from 
Halifax, N.S.); live coverage of the Cup and 
Saucer Stakes (from Woodbine Race "Track 
in Toronto, Ont.); the Northwest Interna­
tional Horse Show (from Vancouver, B.C.); 
a recap of the Canadian thoroughbred rac­
ing season.
12:30 ffl 0 NCAA FOOTBALL 
1:00® @ SPORTSWORLD Scheduled: 
highlights of the BritUh Motorcycle Grand 
Prix (from Silverstone, Ehigland); coverage 
of the Frontier Days Rodeo (from
sums
MORNING
8:00® © CANONISA'nON DE MERE 
MARGUERITE BOURGEOYS
AFTERNOON
2:00 ® O BOO Animated. Featured mon­
sters Dracula, Frankenstein and the Wolf- 
man are joined by guests Dionne Warwick 
and Rip Taylor in this Halloween special. 
® O ELECTION '82 MARATHON Jack­
ie O’Ryan, Barry Mitzman and Kenan 
Block question Snohomish and King Coun­
ty legislative candidates about issues 
affecting their districts and the state. 
(Part 2)
4:00® @ "rHE DEVIL AND DANIEL 
MOUSE Animated. A young mouse sells 
her soul to the devil in exchange for suc­
cess as a folk singer.
4:30 ® @ CBC NEWS SPECIAL Coverage 
of the canonization of Sister Marguerite 
Bourgeoys from Rome, Italy.
EVENING
6:30 ® © ® O SUPER LOTO 
® O SURVIVAL “Leopard Of The Wild” 
David Niven narrates this true story of an 
orphaned leopard which bridged the world 
of protected captivity and her natural hab­
itat in the wilds of Asia, n 
7:30® ©SUPER SHOW 
9:00 (13) © THE MONSTER CLUB A collec­
tion of vampires, werewolves and other 
weird creatures gather to enjoy them­
selves amid flashing lights and rock music.
MORNING
AFTERNOON
1:00 ® © CFL FOOTBALL British Colum-
Prescott, Ariz.); coverage of the women’s 
World Pro Wrist Wrestling competition.
® @ HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
2 00 ® O ISLAND SPORTS REPORT 
2:30 ® © NFL WEEKLY REVIEW 
3:00 d) 0 (S 0 WRESTLING 
4:00 ® O SPORTS SATURDAY Scheduled: 
coverage of the Gerry Coetzee / Pinklon 
Thomas 10-round heavyweight bout (from 
Atlantic City, N.J.); coverage of the U.S. 
National Men’s Gymnastics Champion­
ships (from Syracuse, N.Y.): conUnued cov­
erage of the Great Pool Shoot-Out.
(S) © WRESTLING
4:30 ® 0 ® © SKATE CANADA Cover­
age of the 1982 competition from 
Kitchener, Ont.
5:00 (S © NHL HOCKEY Buffalo Sabres at
Toronto Maple Leafs ____
® © LA SOniEE DU HOCKEY Les 
Maple Leafs de Toronto recoivent les 
Sabres de Buffalo
SATURDAY EVENING October 30,1982i
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 1 9:00 1 9:30 10:00 10:30
fY) Hockey Cont’d See B.C. Movie:"TheManBetween"; ; 7 : 7 7 Wayn.-Shus: C;
m Hockey Cont'd La course autour du monde Noirsur blanc / Parlementaire Ottawa - ^ Nouvelles ((/,::.
m Memories With La wrence Welk T.J. Hooker, Love Boat Fantasy Island
KING 5 Magazine Diff. Strokes Silver Spoons A Break Love, Sidney The Devlin Connection
rFl Fonthall; Hamilton Tiger Cats at Edmonton Eskimos Cont’d Bizarre Trapper.John, M.D. (7:77/
(7) Donahue Walt Disney Movie:“My Bodyguard":
(Ft r.FI Football; Hamilton Tiger Cats at Edmonton Eskimos Cont’d Movie: "Hallowee
f9) Paper Chase Survival The Galaxy Two Ronnies Movie: “Diabolique"
fm Buck Rogers Movie: "The Legend Of Sleepy Hollow" Movie: “The Roaring Twenties"
(12) The Avengers Streets Of San Francisco Movie: “Spartacus" :V / ; ■
m Movie: "Crossed Swords" Love Boat Fantasy Island
8:00 ® © MIS CANADA PAGEANT Jim 
Perry and Dominique Dufour host cover­
age of the annual b^uty contest live from 
V ̂ Toronto, Ont.
® 0 BflSS CANADA PAGEANT Jim 
Dominique Dufour host cover­




6:00 (S) © SPORTS PAGE “Heavyweight 
Boxing” Gord Racette vs. Scott Ledoux, 
from the PNE Agrodome September 23.
6:30 (I) 0 JACK PATERA 
d) 0 ® 0 CFL FOOTBALL Hamilton 
Tiger Cats at Edmonton Eskimos
3:00 ® 0 “Courage Of Black Beauty” 
(1957, Adventure) John Crawford, Mimi 
Gibson. A young boy receives a beautiful 
young horse as a gift from his father.
4:30®® "The Lone Ranger” (1956, 
Western) Clayton Moore, Jay Silverheels. 
A wealthy ranching family interferes 
when the Lone Ranger and Tonto try To 
settle an Indian dispute.
5:00(5) © ★☆ “The Phantom Of Holly­
wood” (1974, Mystery) Peter Lawford, 
Jack Cassidy, A mystery man attempts to 
discourage prospective buyers of an old 
film studio by terrorizing those who enter.
MORNING EVENING
7:00® 0 Of Old Santa Fe”
(1947, Western) Roy Rogers, Dale Evans. A 
lovely rodeo owner on the brink of bank­
ruptcy is rescued by a cowboy.
AFTERNOON
7:00® © -A A "Crossed Swords" (1978, 
Adventure) Oliver Reed, Raquel Welch. 
Based on the “The Prince And The 
Pauper” by Mark Twain. Two young Eng­
lishmen become involved in regal imperso­
nation and romance during the 16th centu-
1:00® © “The Blan In The Glaat 
Booth” (1975, Drama) Maximilian Schell, 
Lois Nettleton. Based on the play by Rob­
ert Shaw. A German Jew who survived his 
incarceration in concentration camps dur­
ing World War II stands trial for Nazi war 
crimes.
2:00 (D) ffl “The Master Of Ballantrae” 
(1953, Adventure) Errol Flynn, Beatrice 
Campbell. A young Scotsman escapes his 
country and turns pirate when a rebellion 
in which he was involved fails.
ry.
8:00 ® ® ★ fk “Tlie L^end Of Sleepy Hol­
low” (1980, Comedy) Jeff Goldblum, Dick 
Butkus. In the 1830s, the new schoolteach­
er in small upstate New York town has a 
frightening encounter with a headless 
ghost that is the subject of a local legend.
8:30(5) © “The Man Betwan”
(1954, Suspense) James Mason, Claire 
Bloom. A man risks his life in postwar 
Berlin to rescue a kidnapped young girl.
8:00 ® 0 “My Bodyguard” (1979,
Drama) Chris Makepeace, Adam Baldwin.
The new kid at a Chicago high school 
‘ makes friends with the school outcast and 
together they stand up to the cruel gang 
which had persecuted them both.
® © ☆☆☆★“Spartacus” (1960, Dra­
ma). Kirk Douglas, Laurence Olivier. A 
gladiator escapes from slavery to chal-; 
lenge the strength of Imperial Rome and 
becomes a symbol of freedom.
9:30 ® 0 “HaUoweea” (1978, Hor­
ror) Donald Pleasence, Jamie Lee Curtis. 
After serving 15 years in a mental hospi­
tal, a murderer escapes on Halloween 
night and wreaks terror on his small home­
town. (R) (Parental discretion is advised) 
10:00(5) O fk*** ‘TJiaboUqus” (1955, 
Mystery) Simone Signoret, Paul Meurisse. 
A schoolmaster’s mistress and her lover 
plot “the perfect murder.” '
® ffl Tkfk* “The Roaring Twenties” 
(1939, Drama) James Cagney, Humphrey 
Bogart. Three men, friends during World 
War I, battle over differences of opinion 
about the bootlegging racket.
U:W® ffl “Unefemmeaeafesetre”
(1976, Drame) Romy Schneider, Philippe 
Noiret. A Athenes, en 1936, un agitateur 
politique poursuivi par la police trouve 
refuge chez I’epouse d’un diplomate ital- 
. ien.
11:30 ® @ 'Terror In The Was Muse­
um” (1973, Horror) Ray Milland, Elsa Lan- 
chester. A young woman acts as bait to 
trap a killer who lurks in the shadows of a 
waxworks exhibition.
11:45 ® © fk** ‘Tm Cold In Ales” (1860,
urama; jonn iwiii&r *’j*»*«/>'^^**“**- 
nurses are transported across the desert 
by a British commander where they meet 
and join with a German spy.
® O ^44 “Night Of The Uvihg Dead” 
(1968, Horror) Judith O’Dea, Duane Jones.
Dead bodies become man-eating monsters 
when they are activated by a radiation ; 
■■■('.(leak.
12:00 ® ® “The Stone Kmer”((1973, .;r ;j
Drama) Charles Bronsoni Martin Balsam, :
An underworld kingpin trains Vietnamese 
veterans to eliminate his enemies 
12:05 ® "0 fk*% “The Taking Of Pelham 
One, Two, Thi^” (1974, Suspense) Walter 
Matthau, Robert Shaw. Four men hijack a 
crowded subway train and threaten to 
murder one hostage for every minute the % 
ransom demand is late.
12:30 ® ® * fk “Dr. Phib^ Rlara Again”
(1972, Horror) Vincent Price, Robert Quar­
ry. Doctor Phibes searches Egypt for an ; ( 
elixir which will restore life to his dead 
-■'. wife. ■■
( 03) © -AkklkH The Last Tycotm” (1976, i : 
Drama) Robert DeNiro, Jeanne Moreau, . r: 
Based on the story by F. Scott Fitzgerald/;( '; 
A 1930s movie , producer /becomes the 
friend of stars, the envy of (powerrhuhgry/' V 
executives and the most; eligible bachelor 
in town.
12:35® 0 fkfk%“T^ic Nlght They Ralded ij ; 
Minsky’s” (1869, Comedy) Jason Robards, ; / 
Britt Ekiand. A religiously inhibited young
■ ;■■■• ; 1:00(33) ® “Clt« To My Heart”
' (1951, Drama) Ray Milland, Gene Tierney.
A childlKS 'couple who have adopted the 
child of an amoral killer prove that heredi- 
. / ty is not the sole determining factor in per­
sonality development. :
2:30 ®© ;:kkk%“L’ankmr as ftdte" (1978, 
Comedie)i; Jean-Pierre Leaud, SJarie 
France (Pisier. Un couple s'etend pour 
'((:;(;vC obtenir ( un "divorce ^par cdnsehtement 
mutuel.' :/;■:; ■
( 3:00 ® 0 ☆★44“Startiird And Sweet Wil­
liam” (1978, Drama) A: Martinez, Dan 
Haggerty. After leaving his native reser­
vation to begin a new life, a young Indian 
is stranded in the wilderness when the 
plane he is aboard mak^ a crash landing. ’
EVENING
;V;''
8:90 ® (© it-k-k “Le sacrifice ( dea 
poraedra’’ (le) (1978, Drame) Ned B^tty, 
Powers Boote. Biograohie du reverend Jim 
Jones, depuis ses debuts comme pMteur 
methodiste jusqu’aux: tragiques evsne- 
ments de 1978, qui frapperent de stupeur
03) ffl ik*%“The Love Btoiilne” (1971,
( Drama) John Phillip Law, Dyan Cannon./ 
(»;( An ambitious young man stops at nothing ; 
to work(his way up to the top of the televi- 
sion business. ( (',: ‘V : .
@5) © ir -k ir “The Ssowi Of SUimaaiaro" 
(1953, Drama) Gregory Peck, Susan Hay- 
' / (((vfard( (A (brilliant writer finds meaning to
his life in Africa after a restless and exten- 
.: sive search. (
9.-00 ® 0 ★★44 "Srabatar” (1930, Drama) - 
Robert Redford, Vapbet Kotto. -A reform- 
minded warden uncovers widespread cor- 
ruption when he casters his newly assigi^
■ prison posing as an inmate.
® © (S © “BomB^atiM” (Prcnaere. ( 
/ Drama) Erin Gray, Lori Singer. A top fash- 
ion model tries to make a career kAange 
( and help a troubled high school student 
make in the hi^y competitive worid of 
( (1 New "York modeling.
9iS6 ® ® ® 0 ★★ “3^ Pows^ W^la” 
(1979, Adv«iture) Art Hindle, Sisaa How­
ard-After being struck tov iightnicg, a 
daredevil pilot becomes a source of incred­
ible energy and the target of enemy agents 
bent on discovering the reason for his awe- 
(some strength. : /
11:00(33) © ★★% “Ballet Fw A ^diaaa” 
(1964, Western) Audie Murphy, / Darren 
(( McGavin. A bandit vows-to kill the man 
( /who naarried his ex-wife. / ((
1155® S ★★★ “Edge Of Doom” (ISSO. 
Mystery) Dana Andrews, Farley Granger.
A young man struggles against society, the 
- church and his own inner conflicts.
12:05® 0 ★*★% “Avu^" {1972,
Romance) Jack Lemincn,; Juliet MUIs. A 
/ ( conservative, businrasman falls in low 
/ ("with the slightly eccentric daugbt» of his 
( (dead father’s mistr^s.
12:45® © ★★★ “Ucd«frwind” (1941.
Adventure) Jeffrey Lynn. Philip Dorn. 
(During Wcrid War n, a member of tte 
German underground tries to keep his 
( activities secret from his Nazi brother.
(1:35 (® © ★* “Corse Of The Mayaa Tem­
ple” (1977) Documentary. The pcBsibility" 
( of a legendary treasure buried in the MeM- - 
can interior and supposedly guarded by 
( ghosts is investigated , :(
2:30 ® © ★*44 “Sparaafc Affair” {1958, 
Drama) Richard Kiley, Carmen Sevilla. An 
( American draftsman falls in love with a 
? local beauty during a business trip to 
/"((Spain. ■■/ J ./ i-p'(/ ■(( .?(- /?' /.
MONDAY EVENING November 1,
i 7:00 [^>7:30:;- 8:00
3-30 1 9:80 1 9:30 i 10:80 1 10:30
lu, ------------- - --- ----- j
(2) IpaafeHfpcft ftej^vCteys: 7// Harf/fi' te 7
FttvaieBeBi'" h., / “
--- - 1——---—-----
r3};lfSDS(s&/ T^'ifecikxtriesacnfee&spKJgtes" :,./ ■ . fl^tat^s/./
f4) gea Csspsei (The riafskKjtaH*: /: / ■: 7(( 7.7..-7
(5) EeLTss^ 5 I Tfc lie Oosgs L>1& Hess: A few fe*c."Scf!faeaatM-:/7 =7
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EjfcSe*seifsara*»' .,..././'I 77; - / •' jlteS^Jf^/;
(n) )rA»S*H lisKiSBa Sfeiw; “The late ‘7;: /// ' 7(777./- f^ms / , ..z;- .: =/..;
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Good . ; . - 
NotBad . . 
Fair ... - 
Po« . - - -
Movie Sstisgs
bia Lidhs at Calgary Stampeders 
1:30 ® 0 WESTERN OUTDOORSMAN 
4:00 ® O WASHINGTON FOOTBALL 
HIGHLIGHTS "SUnford Cardinals”
® © COUGAR FOOTBALL
HIGHLIGHTS
©©SOCCER
4:30 ® © ® © SKA’TE CANADA Cover­
age of the 1982 competition from 
Kitchener, Ont.
5:00 ® 0 SOCCER
EVENING
10:50 ® © SPORT-DIMANCHE
MOVIES
MORNING
11:00® © ★★% “Les Vikings” (1958, 
Drame) Tony Curtis, Janet Leigh. Apres 
plusieurs raids sur les cotes, le roi des Vik­
ings decident de kidnapper la princesse de 
Galles.
SUNDAY EVENING / October 31,;19^|
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 1 9:30 10:00 10:30
m Beachcombers Super Show F.P.Chal. Home Fires ( . Market Place; Man Alive
rai Met.-Bou.-Do. Les Beaiix Dimanches Le Telejournal Les Beaux Dimanches; Les Beaux Oimanches
m Ripley's Believe II Or Not! Matt Houston Movie; “The Wild Women Of Chastity Gulch" ' ' ■
m Voyagers! CHIPS Movie: "Halloween" /;
It Takes Two The Jetfersons Archie Bunker Gloria Quincy;,. W5
m 60 Minutes Archie Bunker Gloria The Jetfersons | Day At Time Trapper John, M.D.7 , (S ( ;' ,/((!
m That's incredible! Matt Houston Quincy ,W5
(9) Survival S Previews Nature Masterpiece (Theatre:(,:;;/ Body In Question 7 (;
ffl) Solid Gold Laugh Trax Probe; ( 7; , | Contact Labor Of Love / ;( t;/;;;
(12) Streets Of San Francisco Movie: "The Haunting" 7 60 Miniites
SI Dp Minutes CHIPS The Monster.Club.: J ;. ; . .( 7 7;/:(((/- 7(7;
IS; there any^ chance 
that Andy Gibb yvni return 
as host of “SoSfd Gold”? 
Rex Smith js OK, ha 
cartH replace Andy. " (
'-“As (far aS/ ycKi're.-cpn-(
(cerned (■‘Spfki GbJd’r^ 6 
going to be a bit tsrnssi^d. 
/for tne rest of the season,( 
thereare re plans'tG bring 
G‘bb back. He is .now 
appearing /in (Phiiadefphiai ■ 
"in the ferest Trieater; prcH 
duction of “Joseph and the 
Amazlhg H Technicolor /Andy Gibb
Dreamcoat( (/ which
. opened recently. “-' ("'
LEADING QUESTION — 
Please teU: me" who the 
female lead was in the 
Gary Cooper yersiofi of 
“A Farewell to Anns.” 
Also, where have ! seen 
Eleanor (Erdn, 
recently played ISaggls 
Hartley on a ‘^Rompole” 
episode on PBS? Was 
she in “Two for the 
( Road”? / “
/.-/(Heten Hay^ played the 
British raifse in _the 1932
film adaptaiiCNfi Oi
way's rwveL As f®’ Bntssh 
actress BeanOf Eron. she 
was( indeed along tor the 
(ride with Audrey Hepfc-arn 
and Albert finney in "T wo 
::for.;(!he/ Road.** ./Yoa; niay 
also remember her in an 
eariy (rcse (oi^pd^tg ( Leo 
MbKerri (Rump^). Wiss 
. Bron was the femme latate
Beatles 7 ■
s^33Tdftefc“Herp!” V - “ ((
FUZZED UF — I twve 3 
bet os this one- Wasii*t 
Ihefrao^ “FiiZi*’ based 
on a TV series of about 
20 a§c? I Know
was 3 show with a 
detet^ve msft^ to D 
deaf raule, such as the 
Burt Reynolds character 
In “Fuzz.” (; (/ (■:( (
((/ “F/zz” was fca^d cn the. 
^chaTdCters ;c'ea|ad.;&¥ (
■ er. Ei yeBa:n(.?.n ffc. series;^. 
'GT-^JOlice/ procedurals - 
Tevo: ring arc4S'd -- the 8-7th.. 
Free ftct'Tne/books *sre ( 
"aisd the bas»s of 3 (1561-^/ 
62 K 3C: seffe3.cai^/“S7di (- 
Free ncL”"Bob«t:'Lans%(:( 





' 4:00 ® 0 ® © ELECnON COV]^.GB 
Live coverage of the 1982 elections as 
(results of the House, Senate and gubema- 
( toriaicontests become known. 7
EVENING
6:00 (®0®@ ELECTION COVi^GB 
; Live ( coverage of (the 1982 elections as 
( results of the House, Senate and gubema- 
(; toria! contests become known.
ued coverage of the 1982 elections as 
( results of the House, Senate and gubema- 
(torial contests become known.
AFTERNOON
9:30 ® Q NFL ’82
10:00® S NFL FOOTBALL Seattle 
Seahawks at Kansas City Chiefs (Tenta­
tive)
12:00 03) ffl ★★ "Hold That Ghoat” (1941, 
Comedy) Abbott and Costello, Joan Davis. 
A gangster leaves a roadhouse to Bud and 
Lou.
1:30 ® 0 ★★★ “The Little House Yeara” 
(1979, Drama) Michael Landon, Melissa 
Gilbert. The Ingalls family reflects back 
on their first years on the Kansas frontier. 
® O WAr'“Young Billy Young” (1969, 
Western) Robert Mitchum, Angie Dickin­
son. When his son is killed, a deputy mar­
shal comes out of retirement.
(® O ★★ “lee Castles” (1979, Romance) 
Lynn-Holly Johnson, Robby Benson. A 
promising young figure skater and her 
boyfriend find sudden success hard to cope 
with when she is chosen to train for a pre- 
Olympic competition.
OD © ★★★ “Houseboat” (1958, Comedy) 
Cary Grant, Sophia Loren. A wealthy 
young woman takes a job as a family 
maid, bringing the widower and his chil­
dren closer together.
2:00 ® © ★★ “Escape From Bogea Coun­
ty” (1977, Drama) Jaclyn Smith, Mitchell 
Ryan. An investigator for the attorney 
general’s office attempts to get a powerful
political czar's wife to testify against him. 
O ffl ★% “T^e Ghoat And Mr. Chicken” 
(1966, Comedy) Don Knotts, Joan Staley. A 
newspaper typesetter braves many perils 
to become a reporter by investigating a 
supposedly “haunted” house.
3:00 (T) © ★★% “The Diaapi^arance Of 
Flight 412” (1974, Mystery) Glenn Ford, 
Bradford Dillman. When two jets tracking 
a UFO mysteriously vanish from the radar 
screen, an Air Force colonel finds,that the 
government is strangely quiet about the 
matter. ; '•'(
EVENING
8:00 (13) © ★★★% “The Haunting” (1963, 
Horror) Julie Harris, Claire Bloom. Four 
disparate people investigate a house with 
an infamous reputation for supernatural 
goings-on.
9:00® is “Tlse Wild Women Of Chastity 
Gulch” (Premiere, Comedy) Priscilla 
Barnes, Lee Horsley. The barroom belles 
of a Missouri mining town join forces with 
their self-righteous sisters when the men 
go off to war and a gang of renegade sol­
diers take over. (Parental discretion is 
. advised) -//::'./.,-/:/■
® 0 ★★★ “Hallowed” (1978, Horror) 
Donald Pleasence, Jamie Lee Curtis. After 
serving 15 years in a mental hospital, a 
murderer escapes on Halloween night and 
wreaks terror on his small hometown. (R) 
(Parental discretion is advised) (
11:05(3) © ★★% “Le culrasae Potemklne” 
(1925, Drame) A. Antonov, V. Barski. Une 
emeute eclate a bord d’un cuirasse qui bat 
pavilion tsariste. * ;
11:30 ® O ★★% “Dracula” (1973, Horror) 
Jack Balance, Simon Ward. A vampire ter­
rorizes the countryside, searching for 
: blood to sustain him. /
. ® 0 ★★ “Psychic Killer” (1975, Hor­
ror) Jim Hutton, Julie Adams. Police track
down a man who apparently has the power 
to murder others merely by the power of 
concentration.
© ® ★★★% "SpeBboimd” (1945,
Suspense) Ingrid Bergman, Gregory Peck.
An amnesia victim accused of murder is 
helped by the woman psychiatrist who 
loves him. v/ / “ (( ^^^
11:50 @ @ ★★% “Oscar Wilde” (1960, Dra­
ma) Robert Morley, Phyllis Calvert. The
famed 19th century playwrite is placed on 
trial for sodomy.
12:05 ® © ★★ “UntanKud LaiHis’^::(1975) 
( Documentary. Photographer; Larry Jonra 
sets his camera sights upon theimagnifi- 
( cent, elurive big-horn sheep of the: Rocky
Mountains.
; ® © ★★%“WUd Prairie’! (1975, Docu: 
/ mentary) Narrated by Larry Jones:; (The 
great prairies of the Arnerican southw^t 
are explored.
12:15 ® 0 ★★★ “Who Is Killing The Great 
Chefs Of Euk^?” (1978, Comedy) George 
Segal, Jacqueline Bisseti A fast-food chain 
king tries to keep his exrwife from being 
the next victim of a killer who is murder­
ing well-known chefs in the same way they 
prepare their most famous dishes. (R)
AFTERNOON
D:00 (33) © ★★% “Ihe World, The FI^ 
AndHie Devil” (1959, Science-Fiction) 
Harry Belafonte, Inger; Stevens. After a 
nuclear holocaust,: the three survivora 
decide that harmony is essential to their 
>/ /;/!continued existence. ; V ^ ri
;( 2:30 ® © *★44 “Claude, Ftaiscois et mol" 
(Biographic) Charles Aznavour, Gilbert 
Becaud. Biographie filmique du chanteur 
francais, Claude Francois. ; ;/://,:
3:00 ® 0 ★★ ‘!Cralse Into Tenw! (1978, 
Horror) Ray Milland, Hugh O’Brian. 'The 
discovery of an ancient sarcophagus turns 
a Caribbean pleasure cruise into a night­
mare.:;;/ ('.'(://'/’(■■; (:(/:;,;/.
/ Geisha” (1958, Drama) John Wayne: Sam 
/ ; Jaffa/The firsi American ambassador to 
/ Japan^ receives cold rebuffs from /t.he 
emperor and devotion from a geisha.
9:00 (B) © *★% “Love And BaD^a” (1979, 
" Adventure) Charles Bronson, Rod Steiger. 
A police detective from Arizcr,a travels to 
Switzerland on a mission to bring the 
knowledgeable moll of a top gangster back 
; ;' safelv. ';■
11J50 (33) ® *★★ “The Ordeal Of Br. Medd’^ 
(1980. Drama) Dennis Weaver, Susan Sulli­
van. The story of the Maryland physician 
who became the subject of one of the coun­
try’s most infamous trials when he unwjt- 
tingly aided the escape of Lincoln's assas- 
7 sin is dramatized.
11:55 ® S ★★ "Tite Gtddwyn FraJk*” 
(1938. Musical) Adolphe Menjim, Eila 
Logan. A film producer tries to induce a 
young girl to act as a judge for his epeotn- 
7 ing musical revue.
12i00® © ★★★44 "Sflesdor In The 
Graa5”:(1961, Drama) Natalie Wood, War- 
ren Beatty. Two young people make the 
painful and beautiful discovery of love in a 
: small Kansas town.
12:05 (B 0 ★**44 “The Long Gcodhys" 
(1973, Mystery) Elliott Gould. N'ina Van 
/ Pallandt. Detective Philip Marlowe 
: encounters a host of offbeat characters 
/ while looking for his client’s mising hus- 
S‘";band. ■(. .
1:35 ® O **44 “Dsvil’i Mocntiiir (i9'6. 
Adventure) Bones stolen from a Polyne- 
/ sian burial ground activate an maneat 
curse on the young man who took them. 
2:30 ® © ★★★ "Use B!i» Of Mrs, Scs-
som” (1968, Comedy) Shirley MacLaice. 
Richard Attenaorou^-The bo.ted wife of a 
brassiere manafacturer hides a lover in 
the attic where he lives for years.;;
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8:00 01) ffl ★★★ “rise Candidate” (1972, 
Drama) Robert Redford, Peter Boyle. A 
young liberal tries desperately to avoid 
being corrupted by his campaign for a seat 
in the U.S. Senate.
(33) © ★★44 “Tlie Barbarian And The
■ ■;;; ./7 ;( /;;://: MoviaRatlnst 
Oatstaading. . . 7 - - - - • - 
Excellait. . .;. > • - • - -i - 
IfeyGood . ... . .7. - - -; 
Good . ../.7/v'. . 7 V. . -7.
NotBad . 7 ... . . ... -
Fair; 7.7“.;.,;. . 7 - -7






By Connie Passalacqua 7/;
; Day lirDe drama fans 
are purists frequerilly forget; 
"that ^ap; operas; arfe not;; 
.rhe/orjly of prdgrarri- 
//riring ;,Gtfefed ; up ( daily;: by; 
;ihe“ {firOe /-Ty.;' network^; 
/Both talk shows andigarrie;
isnbws; have / ihetr.; ’Own/ 
legioni oFfans. Thss fiionth.: 
i“Tex35.’'; the/;3oap /ppera. ( 
;has7 been;V attempting ;/;(lp;; 
incorporate ;eiemenTS;:( 
(both other. Kinds 7pt( pro-;: 
grams into its plotirnes.
7/For the bast tevv nipnifiij,::, 
most of !h& action onTex- 7 
as has begun to; focus'an; 
The;: front (arid: backstage, 
dotTids at KViKii a Houston /
ii Ty stalKJn owned by Vicky 
7: Bellman iSizabeth Aifen). ; 
/(Hayseed; ex-con B'liy Jee .
' Wright; (John- McCafferty) 
/"became /an ovemrgh! star 
:7h03:ing.;his own talk snow.
(’'Jne_.8iiiy Jc=e Show.”
Because he was such a 
/ hit. Vicky offered him a new. 
(Show, 'i^xas Ta!t Tales, 
which would be a cembina-.
- ridn /Game and talk ‘ show. 7 
Bitty fjoe’s nervous break­
down (Cm; screen was the 
perfect (cpportunjiy for 
kVlK'S; obnoxious and 
vicious;; gossip columnist i 
; Stella (Stolon (played by 
feaS-life ; former talk show; / 
7 host / Virginia Graham) i to
/ SS77:. , a-.
altsmarct .('^ .:; /// -r ■ ,;(/ //;*
- ; ■ r*Texas”;t3ped nkie s^g- 
mefits-: c-f its **T®xas((T3|5 
Taies" dji'KJg; one (oay ih 
September :Mto/whsch?,7re/ 
beingi^JiCed ;{nia;rts;/;e-»/; 
sodesdame / //ihS err-re. 
niomh of ■0£rQbe'';;:^Gelebri/T;
7 ( Elizabeth Alien 7
hr-guests ;cri tneisegmetTs" 
inciude’ Bcfe Cayettf Jay 




vTs f«Cis_:/'T<(dr:y;*7 r (//;; -/ 
““‘Centestan'S.;? who- ;/
.were picked htm^tbe siu-:;
mf3 /(dsnee werg.-w(»eaii-;7. 
ty./ac'ors.ajKdti’iesr p3’S;if((/( 
the' S'ksw wers,:x:xipted7&y (( 
the s'-cw s ■Hotvey' ■-,
.er: Sf ■e;segrrten;5;lei»wfaTg ^, 
mte^ 5WS cement ity
Guest.//' were- aM/ /rr^pfovised ,; 
by‘them arid Mfes Graham. ;;/ 
Miss;*i3fetn ekes aefentfa-;:-
b(e-7-c:d-%feS/;; wi’n;:a‘r the.; 
ce^'tt}es:;;bt.rb^e 
otihe seriesjsher 37Tervi-ew(; 
-with.7t.jfrT(ehta}k-3ffow host (■ 
.LSckCsvettc (7 7(h;;': 
:;/Atier:tradsng gaips and / 
insult ■>:/: tor:;-; ,‘ouf .7; mmutes./;- 
Caye-!; asks yrss;, Granarn.: 
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DAN & JOHN’S NEW LAWNS. PRUNING, Etc.
LANDSCAPE GARDENING estimate, call
656-9614
Dutch Laiidscaping 8L Co.
10 years in Sidney. A-1 Recommendations.





Weaving, Pottery, Jewellery, 
Sculpture, Painting, Leaded Glass, 
Knitting, Woodwork.
Ineke Pottery, corner West Saanich 
and Mt. Newton Cross Rd. Open Fri­







ALDER FIREWOOD (green). Cut, split 
and delivered, $85 cord. 2 cords $165. 
Cliff Brown, 385-2371. 707-48
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the 
information and Volunteer Service for 
the peninsula. If you need assistance or 
if you wish to volunteer a few hours a 
week to help others in your community, 
please call 656-0134 lor further in­
formation. tt
LOW R AN g1~ VOrCES'”WANTEir Ty
ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
bridge luncheon & bake sale, Nov. 3, 
Nurses Residence Irom 11 a.m. - 3:30 
p.m. Door prizes & raffles. Tickets $3.50. 
Into, 595-4298 43
G. & W. 6955 West Saanich Rd.Residential, Commercial, and Brentwood Bay 
Landscaping Ltd Golt course construction
Glen Williams 652-3323
SINGER TOUCH 'N SEW sewing machine 
with cabinet & chair, excellent condition. 
$325 oroffers. 656-7143. 849-43
ONE SET OF WEIGHTS - weight bench,
very good condition, $45.656-0684.
84 2-4 3
FIREWOOD. Alder, maple and fir, un­
split $80 cord, split $90. Discount on 
volume. Also Dry Fir.t $110 cord. 
Saltspring Island, 112-653-9370. 829-
4/83
Qpeen - Scene Londscaping
652-3089 "Ideas nrough Planting’ COMPLETE SERVICE
Interlocking Stones lor Patios,
Walks, Driveways 
Lawns (Seed or Sod)
e Lawn & Garden Maintenance
• Pruning & Spraying
• Fencing, Cement Work
NEAR NEW QUEEN SIZE bed and ladies
10 speed bike, dresser, love seat, 
aquarium. 652-0175. 857-43
DOUBLE BED, bookcase headboard, box
spring, mattress. Excellent condition. 
$170,652-5767 atter6 p.m. 865-43
FIREWOOD. Alder/Maple mixed.
Logging truck load, approx. 10 cords, 
$550. Saltspring Island, 112-653-4634. 
82 8-4 3
Sidney Prospective Chapter of Sweet 
Adelines. If you like barbershop style 
singing, feel welcome to )oin our friendly 
groupmost Mondays, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Legion Hall on Mills Road, Information, 
656-5301 or656-7828 tf
IS OVEREATING CREATING pioblems in
your life? Overeiaters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, tio weigh-ins. 
Meetings ate Thursday.s 8 p.m. at 9 7 88 
2nd. St. Sidtiey. 656-3674 , tfn
PATON & SMITH FARM SERVICES LTD.
All breeds registered Beef Sale, 
Saturday, October 30, 12 noon at 
McCleary Stockyards. Abbotsford. 
Consignments welcome. Call 112-530- 
0748,112-534-9550 or 112-946-8077 
tia 4 3
PYTHIAN SISTERS. Victory Temple #36 
welcomes ALL to their Anniversary Tea, 
Oct. 30, 2-3:30 p.m. Knights of Pythias 
Hall, 4 th St. Sidney, Door prize, hamper, 
raffle, dime social, homebaking, 
delicious tea. Entrance $1.25. New 
members, welcome. Enquire at door. 43
Iv
6777 Oldfield Rd., Keating industrial Area
For all your stone, ornamental shrubs, masonry and 
landscaping supplies: cement and concrete mixes, etc.
I'Ve will supply material and tnlormalion lor Do-lt-Yoursell.
COftSPARE OUR PRICES 
Open Saturdays Phone 652-0522 (7 to 5)
GREIG WINTER CAR JACKET, size 40,
like new, reasonable, unisex. 652-3173. 
86 2-4 4
WATKINS GREAT PRODUCTS! 5buy or




VICTORIA PARLIAMENTARY Study 
Group meets second Tuesday each 
month. Sept, through May at 7:30 p.m. 
Knox Presbyterian Church, 2964 Rich­
mond Road. Visitors welcome. 592-7 519 
for info. 4 7
FLEA MARKET. SANS'CHA HALL, every
Sunday, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. For info and table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves; 750-tfn
NUTRITION SEMINAR, Nov. 7 and 14 at 
Central Saanich Municipal Hall, 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. Included will be a discussion of: 
food shopping, tips, and review of basic 
and current nutrition as it relates to 
fitness and health. 652-4444 for info, 
and pre registration. $ 10 cost. 44
NEW HOMELITE CHAINSAW. XL12.
with 20" bar. $325 OBO. 656-3848.
8 7 3-44
HUNTERS — FARMERS. Meat Band
Saws, sliding stainless steel table, 16 
inch cutting height. Farm price reduced 
to $749.00 less motor. Phone 384-3230 
anytime. John Papp, 1255 Queenbury, 







Rebuilding exhaust systems. For 
pleasure, commercial, and fishing
656-5633 ^
boats.
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do it year
round, using an aluminum and glass 
greenhouse! Write for free brochure to: 
B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 7425 Hedley 
Avenue, Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1. Mail 
orders now available. na-43
Fresh juicy apples
'Open Daily 
1412 White Rd., 
off Steily’s X Rd.
652-2009
ADOPTIVE PARENTS" ASSOC, meets 
Oct. 28, 7:30 p.m, in the lounge, 1627 
Fort St, Guest speaker: Dr. J, Craven. 
Interested people welcome toattend. 43
Births
VICTORIA BRANCH, Canadian Guild of
Health Service of Intercession 1:30 p.m. 
Annual meeting 2 p.m, Oct. 28, St. 
John’s Church, 1611 Quadra St. 44
KING APPLES, keepers and cooking, 30c 
a pound. 656-4416. 830-42
2-BURNER CAST IRON WOOD STOVE
with enaniel sides and front, 13x21x37". 
Best offer. 652-4763 894-44




STUDIO 30 ART CLUB exhibition and
sale, featuring artists of Gordon Head, 
November 1 -6, Tillicum Mall during mall 
hours: 44
YOU ARE INVITED to a~HaTloween
Bonfire by Matticks Farm Merchants 
Assoc, and Cordova Bay Kiwanis, Oct. 30 
from 5-7 p.m., 5325 Cordova Bay Rd.. 
Hotdogs) hot chocolate available: Treats 
and prizes Sat; & Sun. for children and 
adults in costume. Info. 656-8825: 656- 
,8333.' 43'"
HOLDER, Dan & Debbie wish to an­
nounce the arrival of Amanda Marie, on 
Oct. 7, 1982, 8 lbs. 2 oz. at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital. A granddaughter to 
Lee & Estelta Marechek of Victoria and 
Tom & Audrey Banks of Sidney. Special 
thanks to Dr. Doertfer and Dr. Farmer 
and to the marvellous nursing staff 859- 
■43' ■
SAVILLE, Born to Bob & Doreen, a boy,
Adam Joseph, 7 lbs. 5 oz., and a girl Amy 
Rachele, 6 lbs, on October 6th. A brother 
and sister tor Jack and Alyssa. 847 43
g, - PAINTING
mTEEFRIBES
, Residential & Commercial
LOVESEAT & MATCHING CHAIR,
$55.00; bookcase, $11; coffee table, $7; 
highboy chest: of drawers, $55. 656- 
0265 ; V 897-43
COLOR TV, 24 inch console, 5 years old,
like new, $250.00. Call 652-3231 889-43
: / SADLER’S^ ’'.v,,,;//:.;:/:jntericr,'^'”Exterior''/'.,_
■''f://,:/,/:'-',,//,/./Paint!ilg'^ ;/.'/ Paper/Hanging'://'/';,
;:':-:5/:/.//''l5eCOrat!ng'i : ::/656t4487;: ; :656-5646,:




PADDLE FANS — The original tan store.
Wholesale and Retail. Free catalogues; 
Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery Inc: 4600 East 
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C 




3 Room groups. Bachelor suites, 
individual pieces, : hide-a-beds, 
rollaways, month to month. ;
833 ^tes 383-3655
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group
meets regularly. To join os,: help us. or 
just for information, call 656-4842 alter ;
;V:ttn;;;:
;THE GARTH HOMER Centre Halloween
.Dance planned tor Saturday, bet. SO Jias ; 
been CANCELLED: due to lack of ticket
/sales.’ j;  ̂ :A3'">
WOOD WINDOWS AND DOORS.
LOWEST prices: WALKER DOOR LTD. 
Vancouver 266i 1101, NOrth Vancouver, 
985-9714, Richmond; , 27 3-6829,; 
Nanaimo 758-7375,:.Kamloops,:374- 





After Five Club:'Dessert party'Margaret ' 
Vaughan-Birch: Hall, : 9697 ,/4th.:;:St,^ 
Sidney,, November l.:7-9 ;p:m. $2.7,5. • ' 
Fashiqns.by:Fe|icia’s;:muslc Kay, Stark.: 
Reservations by,Oct::27v652-4039:v:43:t:
MR. & MRS. BEV SCHLEY are pleased to 
announce the engagement of their eldest 
daughterLParn to Mr. Tim Smart, eldest 
so n of De n i se, a nd Da I e Thom pson and 
Mr.; Alex. Smart. The wedding will take 
place November 27 ,:l982 :at St. Paul’s' 
United Church, Sidney, B.cy ; 870-43 ;
: Ca rd's of ; 
:::;ThaokSw
/Whitehorse, 667;-7332;:/
VJUST ARRIVED." Carnation dog food 
/and livestock supplies. Call 652-5754. 
661-43
'SAVE THE CHILDREN Fund/Ghristmas:
:cards:are;:dn;:sale’;nQw:at;-the Jumping- 












BOSCH KITCHEN MACHINE, 5
machines in !.■ Bread maker, food 
. processor,, mixer, blender, citrus juicer: 
Free demonstrations: 652 -3747 740-43
/RUBBER FENCE;/a. horses:best friend: .
No cuts; scrapes, easy to install, low
;-rhaintenance: For intbrrhatioh;:call:652^ 
9447. 784-47
'GLENDALE LODGE mentally han­
dicapped residents need your old 








9810 .Fourth St.,':"/: 
Sidney; ,056-1811'.
or 385-2434
/ ALL/ITEMS UNUSED,/under: half pnee;
Underground lawn/garden: automatic 
sprinklensysterh cqmjJbnehts; Goodyear: 
snow:: L78x15, GMCLT mounted; 
165SR13 surnmer radial. 656-2926 891-. 
4 3
:SIDNEYWATERBEDS;9783 - 3rdSt;
KING and; QUEEN SIZE WATERBEDS; 
COMPLETE FROM 197.00. tfn
jWANTEDsiSOMEONEi /TO:: winter:
;;HORSES iWith winter grazing and Kay. 
yPleasebaljTl2^847-5123. na-43
, CO-bPERATiyE:, HOUSlNG/.Uhfprmation :
iTieeting, Oct. 28, 7:30 p.m. auditorium 
o1 Union Centre, 2750 Quadra St. Film 
and discussion of housing co-ops in 
Victoria area. Info, 381-3455. 43
29,000 FT. FROM SEA LEVEL to the top
ot/Mt. Everest , V;.: 21 stairs/trom 2417 
Beacon Ave, to The Inglenook Bookstore 
at the top of the literary world. ; 886-44
ST/; ANDREW/S :MORNING ,Group/
rummage sale. Friday, Oct. 29, 10-1:' 
- p; rn:, M a r^ ret y aiigh a n - B i r ch; H a 1 41 h: 
St. Sidney.
MRS. ERMA COWARD and family wish to 
extend heartfelt thanks tor the many 
: acts:and expressions of;kindness shown/ 
on the recent passing of her mother, 
Vera Shelton,:Speciarthanks to relatives- 
and friends, and to Dr. Groves and 
- hospital .staff at Saanich Peninsula - 
/Hospital 864-43
THE FAMILY of the late Mr. H.E. Ken-
nedy, Sidney, wish to extend thanks to 
Dr. MoftooLand nurses of the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital; alo to the staff of 
Sidney Personal Care Home for the many 
acts of kindness shown to our father 






:/ Specializing.in Hot;Wat0r,Hoatlng/:// ;:::-///
10410 All Bay Rd.; Sidney PhoiiB 65S-1580
HOME COMPUTERS. Texas Instruments
$395,00. Education and Recreation tor 
you and your family. Easily followed 
: programrning:‘instructions, hooks up to;; 
your own T V, Fully: expandable by ad­
ding/ Peripherials and educational,:/ 
/financial, scientific or games software. ' 
/ College Gomputers (Mail Order). Phone 
112 •984-7322 COLLECT. na-43
:Lost/&:
'Fo'ifisiid'
SIDNEY WATERBEDS, 9783 • 3rd St. 
KING AND QUEEN SIZE WATERBEDS, 
COMPLETE FROM $ 197/00.: //tfn/ 
FOUND. Grey tabby cat, l/flalL^whlfe/
feet and; legs, ;near Sidney Hotel/ 652-:/
NINTH ANNUAL; SELECT/SIMMENTL/;
SALENovember 16, 1982. KXA 
Buildings, :/KamjoopSi;'/B;C/::/:Full: 
blood j pu re bred and percen tage females 
and bulls./4H/prospects/ Enquiries F. / 
:Kit‘ner,; Secretary,/: B.C. ■: SimmentaL 
Association/ Phone 112-576-6963. na-42' :
^^Obituaries'
SEWING ; MACHINE; Singer Tbuctv
Tronic, #2001, memory machine (new),
;/’''':'':/..'810-43/
"3.311. 43/
FOUND.: Fiberglass" hatch cover,
:29''x39''. 656-4203,^^
WOMEN’S SUPPORT GROUP. A
/discussion group for women meets every 
::Thy rsday , /10 , a ,,m. /at ,;Cbmmunjty 
; Cou n se 11 i ng:/ Ce n t re, / 9 815/;/r / 51 h;. S t Z 
Sidney. New participanls;welcbme, / :43i;
658-8162.
•TYPESETTING ^BUSINESS FORMS 
5th fit Beacon (Driftwood Centre)
2/RIFLES, one 30-30 /Winchester with
scope 250; one 22 Winchester, brand 
new $200; one 40 clianneL CB with 
antenna $100/656-6084. ; : 806-43
.‘■.A,,’ ^ i: ' r ,'l3 ' ^ I ' , J ’ h I / ■ ,\f' iL ’ ''J ^ , JI : (V ‘ I. . ■ Ur*’ | ,. • ^, P • ik i* ka*, ,T I Zr' ' ,, , ,, > ■ , ” .11 . ■ •#■ li i I '■
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY. Chair;
single bod; couch. Prices negotiable. Call 
Heather, 656-7798. / \ 817-43:
"THE PSYCHOLOGICAL Consequences 
:of Epilepsy”, a public; lecture by : Dr, 
Donald Read, November’ 8, 7:30 p.m. 
;iEmmanuor Baptist Church,/2t2l; Cedar 
IliirCrb'.is Rd, Admissioiitiee, ln(o, 595/ 
:;;/■> ■':/'/■ //'43'
Graliam'sJobfing;///«|;^:"^„,^
’ ;656-0626 “ “ : Eiivcs & CItimnny
/l)|SC0I.INTS.F0[| SENIOR/CITIZENS / Flashing ;
GARBAGE BURNER, takes up approx"
16’’: length wood, Good cbiiditiorC idoal 
lor cabin, basement or? $50, 59,5803. ;, 
4 3 ,
SIDNEY "WATERB EDSTliM^^lf; 
KING AND QUEEN SIZF/ WATERBEDS,: 
COMPLETE FROM $197,00 tfn
i
-/:
SAM Foi/'ail ,ypur: Rolling/ Needs..;;://Mornings^ or- Evenings'
Shakos, Shingles/ Tdr ::;;'/^^^“THE’LROOFER * g,»oi s nei»i,s 658-8131)
■'/:;•• i'//'





in fte-Roofing .Jf Guatantced Workmanship
:Mis'c0llan«iciuS'^
Wanted
FRANCHISE PIZZA CHICKEN SEAFOOD 
: AVAILABLE, Suited for; small town/ 
/ population 3500 or more, Take out and'; 
delivery service, Reasonably priced. 
Financing available contact, Bob; 
; /Rotlienbergor 563-2334," Mor Cornier 
/; ;112>996-85()3. na-43
/j^
/ bne/bf Canada's (astesL/ grbwitiB vinyl 
// and'loathor/ repair companies./We oiler/ 
/:/:: 0X1 b n5i V0/:''' //|, ra I nTit 8,/■'; ;:/cb g I. j n/ub'u s'/ 
/ /' assistanco, and set up sliporyisibn/ This/ 
//:, .is”: not' /'a/ rnall,/order ;'kit///Foi/;mbre/, iiv-'// 
/ formationjjhorio 112-980-3054 n,i-43
SAANICH PENINSULA ARTS and Cralls 
/Society / / e x It i b i 11 o n : o I p a i n t i 11 gs / 
McPherson Playhouseinezzanino, Dec. 6 
to Jan, 8. Lobby opens weekdays 10-4 
p/m. and ovoning performancos. 46
'Carry DETTWEILER, parent, 
psychologist speaks on Nov, JO, I / , 24 
::ancJ'DQci/ l/:lrom 7 :30/-9:;30;pm:Riii.;103.:/ 
Met r/bpbl i t a n':/, IJ n 11 od / 'C h u rc h,':/ 9 Q'l/ 
Pandrira/Ave';, /Victoria/:/Regisl ration; $/5:/ 
: laiTiily for:members; $ 15 lamily lor non; 
membors, ■ 43
SU^TRIF%r/GRf AT ENTira
KENNEDY-- Harold Edward; at Saanich 
: / Pen ipsu la ; Hpspi ta I, / October/14,;/198 2,: 
aged 85 years. Mr. Kennedy was born in 
Canterbury Kent, England, immigrated 
to Canada in 1907,/and/settled/ip / 
N^lsoKt; B,C,:.In/l914 tie enlisted/in the; 
/ 3pth:;:Batlaliqn/;iri: yictbrialwhicKdater/
became the Canadian Scottish,/' 
/ Expeditionary Force/ Wbunded in France 
; in i 916,;he:was:returned to Canada and 
:i.qqnyele8ced at Resthaven Hospital, 
Sidney,;; From 1936-5 7,/ he served as 
// Sidney's Postmaster./He; was a rriember/ 
/ / of: the,: Mosonic /Lodge, /and / Royal' 
: Canadian Legion, Mr.//Kennedy was 
predeceased by his wife of 50 years/the 
former (Jessie McKenzie) ol Saanichton,
/ Loll to mourn are/twodaughlers, Doreen// 
/ ; (Mrs, T, :: Gokiert) of// Parksville,/ and " 
Donna (Mrs R: Anderson) Sidney, B.C.;' 









/: NEW STORE IM SIDNEY will soll yoilr 
;' // handcraflq() goods, usedmniqbo quality/:; 
clothing & all unusual items on con- 
: siBnmciit/:evorythinB cbnsidoreci, Rhone// 
Shatma,6SC-943i; / / ; /820-43
Noi/. 19l!’i; ''Si.i(iar Babies'', Seat!le,/Dec/ / 
' 1'2„| h: Rqse'ryG/; 4:t7 2 5 9,”//:/,'/.:/;':: ////8 81,":4'4 i'/
CEiyTRAU"SMN|CTl'sl,NiO^^^^




CASH FOR MEDALS, badges, books,o ic, /
: re army, navy,/airtorco, police, 656-4916 / 
alter6 p.m. /"/:.'■. .':'ii''":'':'/.::'.:':.::'''".815'47.:. '
(Danish Upholstery)






7117 W; Saanich Rd. 
.":''::652-i59t, FLEA MARKET, SANSCH* HALL, ovorySunday, 9 /' 3 p.m, For into and table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves, / 75Mln//
COUNSELLiNO'/for ■/(om(lios/''an^;:/'in-'' 
yidividuals ;Of all/ages - serving the 
ReninsUla: /Community /Cdunselling 
Sorvico, 9815 ■ 5th St, Sldnoy. f»56- 
,1247;'.: .,.:3':'/:://'/:'/':/”,'^.'/:::-;:\,/::if.:'
f ̂ Oli^DER. Cal’nvm'bin 65 2/48M"""''
^ 8 8-43 ^'/''V -
is THERE'a middiFagod, madiatrolaciy
tennis player in tlio Cordova Bay area 
who would lllte the occasional gyimo? I 
work all day, so lt would bo/papropriato 
avonlnKs:{5:30) or weekonds, outdoors, 
Lochsido or HaliKurtOn/Parks, 658 8810 
aflerfi ;//::: 43,/
'ptbira iphurd,:/; niOet ii'igs/;/: l,6t/://mul//::'3r(J//j 
'ihur bi'p: oaclV:/-;iiioirth:::;::drop-inS::v, every,;:/ 
/ruostiayi 2/4 pirn/,'Lions Ralli6994T:asl /'; 
Saanich Rd,, Saaniciiton Hn
SAAr^T'-MNte'^iEf^
lea, November 7 / from 2"4 p/m: iri' the' : 
Pioneorii'l.og , Cabin/, Saanichton:/Fair 
Grounds. Tea$2 44
PENINiJL A’’r1cREA'T iW'
12’ yo(ir::'ol(ls to a, l lallowocri/ Costumo/ 
Parly,/ Siinday, 'Del/ 31 //4-6/m:m/ pl: , 
Panorama ,Leisure; Centro,;:/:CoRlurno::; 




UPHOLSTEniNQ. olc. Jerry HevosI
. .y..CL<M(!lj J im,liyi../«,»»•':,Of, ,





3 p.m/,, 7251 :Enid place, (off;StnIlys X 
,'Rd), Grontyiroat, Gold iridge qrid stove, ,„ 
rototiller, gardening and fireplace tools, 
ladder,,drapes, tiros, sink,' wood A oil 
'./tufnace,'etc.,.'/i//://;' 880,^43/;
/fHIb Ts A HUGb,,SALIt,:Wtth 'bulk ,i8rm,;• 
.produce, surplus construction materiof, / 
household items o(: every description, 




1528 Sicily X Road, 899 43
,;-JlNNWlR'"tlfeAY,3iCHML'"’a,
Highland bancing has openings in 
beginner Classes for girls and boys; 656 -
2895'/''”" ”'/''■ 875-4f
........ i/ hll Tuesdays.
:,Wodriosdays/,or ;:Sundays.: 7:30 /' 9:30 
p.m, Register er drop in srxni. 056-727 1 
'/.for into/4^,,
PRIVATE BUOYS PROHIBITED / 
IN CHANNELS OF TSEHUM 
HARBOUR
LtfgGliveMmmedlalely/prlvalo/buoys:: 
Including .efitirpbl'/inarHers/dro/ NOT- 
|i(3rrnltlntf/iii/the;chanr)dl:of 
.Na'rbnur/south'o(::a;,|lno/joining :tti()f' 
.slarbfwifi hand day beacons and 
fiorlii ol lliu iine joining the port hand 
day: hoacofiand Thiirnlji Point. 
k)f buoys/lound' in the channel aftor/ 
Novombor: : 1982 will Ito removed: 





'' A h It ft I j'm nm m «irt t s-'
,/,SENIORS/|80'W'MORE j,/'New" 
ncy?. Don't know, .nnyonohe Silver', 
;, /:Th read &; Cent re ''oitc r s' cla sse s,"ac t i vit itys 
/, and,.a warm weicormt.:,Drop m to 10030: 
,, Rcsttifivenor call us at6r»6-,5.5.37. , / tl
UPHOLSTERY SERVICE CENTRES
•IlLUPHdUlkHV *" 8UFA8: CItAIHS, l!fct;i.tNfcHS. fcIL/ 
•HEPAinS -- SPRINGS/ FRAMES; WOOD flEFlNISHING /
*3 STEP UPHOLSTERY/A CARPET CLEANING 





C6 THE REVIEW Wedn esday, October 27, 1982
Growing public concern 
ever the effects of additives 
and ingredients whose names 
one cannot pronounce, in to­
day’s foods, should create 
great interest in a new product 
which has recently become 
available on the Canadian 
market. It is called, Extra- 
High Potency High Desert
Ploneybee PollenS, 
it is a tablet which contains 
only pure, natural ingredients 
— pollen, whey, vanilla, 
honey and a trace of vegetable 
oil. There is no sugar, no fruc­
tose, no lactose and absolutely 
no cholesterol. Each tablet has 
only two calories.
The appreciation of 
honeybee pollen as a superior 
food source predates and is 
mentioned in the Bible, the
Talmud and the Koran. A 
report from the Institute of 
Apiculture, Taranov, 
U.S.S.R., in 1946, labelled 
honeybee pollen, “the richest 
source of vitamins.”
More recent research has 
added to our knowledge. 
There are 22 basic elements in 
the human body. No one food 
contains them all — except bee 
pollen. It also contains over 
5,000 enzymes and coen­
zymes, for perpetual healing 
and digestion and also protect 
us from aging.
Pollen contains 15 per cent 
lecithin by volume. Lecithin is 
the substance that burns away 
fat from the body. It also ap­
pears to accelerate learning, 
and is useful in reversing 
senility and deep depression.
Pollen works to correct any 
chemical imbalance in the 
body metabloism. It is abun­
dant in Vitamin B 12 and free 
amino acids. Vegetarians 
often find it difficult to obtain 




I THINK WOODY WALL IS
Bee pollen has been used by H LOOK
doctors in the treatment of ^ FOR THE
allergies, prostrate conditions, g HIDDEN
some cancers and many ^ CLUE






To replace a faulty switch, add another wall plug, connect an ap­
pliance or add another light in one of the rooms or basement. 
Qualified Journeyman Elelctrician. Licensed and living in your area 
can provide prompt and efficient service.; <
;' ^ Job To©: Sinall -
-Free Estimates on Electric Heating, a re-wire or new construction.
lisii LeiSarqyand^^ V '
IN SIDNEY ''
Dimm
2554 Sevan Ave; ‘ ‘on the Waterfront” 
FULL DELIVERY, TAKE out TILL 3:30 i m.
People in the public eye, 
such as Ronald Reagan and 
Loni Anderson use bee pollen 
in various forms. An im­
pressive list of doctors and 
research endorse the use of bee 
pollen — Dr. Leo Conway, 
Dr. Gordon Latto and Dr. 
Sigmund Schmidt, a cancer 
specialist at the Natural 
Health Clinic in Bad 
Bothenfelds, to name only a 
■few.- ■-
The makers of Extra-High 
Potency High Desert 
Honeybee Pollens guarantee 
that their new tablet is made 
by a cold process, unlike 
others on the market which in­
volve heating dr drying that 
can result in loss of nutrients.
The good-tasting tablets 
contain 130 mg of fresh pollen 
fforh Anierican hives. Other 
tablets available use imported 
pollehwhichcanloseeffec- 
tiveriess due to age, improper 




‘ J^IZE FOUR SHEETS OF MALLEE
sf burl -BURL 4’ X 8' WALL PANELS
"ft PKIZE WE PAY YOUR NEXT 
IPn® MONTH'S MORTGAGEJRENT 
UP TO A MAXIMUM OF S1000.00
PMIZE WE PAY YOUR NEXT WEEK S 
a GROCERY BILL ■ $100 (BASED 
ON THE NATIONAL AVERAGE■ ' ■ WORTH ALMOST $2000.00









, ; , handle. 15 inches- wide 
® ; and 24 feet long (30 sq.
M Even comes with it’s own
ft.) Perfect for little odds 
i| 'n ends insulation jobs
fe ft, and fits easily into hard^ ft 
p.l to-reach nooks and cran-
8.^^,
■■ rSY -- - nies.KS
CASH i CARRY
'"ims mM 
IP -■ ISH 30 SQ. FT. 
ROLL r








About 90 sq. It.
R20X15”
About 50 sq. ft'ft
■'SL
R20x23'’
AtJOUt 76 sq^ ft.
'"ft' ft^i^i
4" STa.''"
PA ’ '• S
i&s,, !d im
GET COMPLETE ft '





Sealed tenders marked “Tender - 
John Road Watermain”' will be 
received at the office of the District of 
North Saanich up to 4:00 p.m. local' 
ftft time November 12, 1982.
6:30 p m. SUN.^ 
O CT . 31, 19 85^:
The work involves the supply and in­
stallation of approximately 1090 
meters of 150 cm PVC water pipe,: 
valves, hydrants and approximately 
:i2 connections.
CABINET %#’









,• EASILY CUT i|
'V4”x4”x8’ RUx iS
ROTARY if Vioi"il ii
■ntUftUMa p
:1«
North S^aniGh Fire Hall




Contract documents will be available, 
at the office ofthe District, 1620 Mills 
Fload, Sidney, BC on or after October 
25, 1982.
Tenders must be accompanied by the 
specified: bid 'bond payable' to the 
District of North Saanich, ft ^
■ft'W
[■ift^^
ft:S-ft^ftft-'ftft;*p-ft;M;M'^:li^.Tftftft::-ft"|i;ffi,ft,ftft,mftp v^«ft:€l.:cf ,:ft..ftft.' pftp ^-withlMnbe.usedin 
’• ‘ '' Chen
" " ■ • ■ PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL NOVV IB/82 OB WHILE STOCKS LAST. ,
SONOFLEX
LAY-IN TILES FOR 
SUSPENDED CEILINGS
Built to bend No
M; more’^ Chipped ft cor^ft.-ft'#:®: ■:gft;Wft- 
..'IS' ftxdrs,'-;Easy-,lO[-work,;,i:r;fta^'ft@sf::%^ftft: 
IIftfj ' .■withft'ean'be.used (riv,
PANEL
s.
The' lowest or any; tender will: not 
necessarily be accepited. ,
D.Vi/. ASHBY 









Unit #201 -Lislotl al$69,000 ..
Unlt #3bl »- Ll8tfid at$70,00a :
Uhlt#306-Llslflri8t$70,0nn 
Unit #202--- Uslod at $73,500 ;,.
:: Unlt^ #302’'^^:List(id' at $78, SOOi y ift' :.ft..'."ft.^ft.^, y- 




... AND IN THESE DAYS, EVERYBODY pN USE A Fp EX^ 
TRA DOLIJRS. Boys, girls, housowivos, or retir0ds, y^ 
on|oy delivering the riow ' ‘Ponlnsula Wb0kend0rV , every Fri­
day. You can realistically earn $20 - $50 or $100 every month 
for a low hours each week. PLUS, there vfill bo special promo­
tions that will lot yoif^^e
fhoto are a few routes left in the Cordova Bay area .also
Royal Oak and Upper Douglas, so call now andj^ 
name.
will lookat any offer. For prior viewing
, ‘ ft ’ J.F. COLWELL ^ /
